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speaker aedmondz wHoase vill co/e to order. Keabers please

be in their seats. Be led in prayer by the Aeveren;

Krueger, the House Chaplain.l' I

Reverea; Krueger: *In the Name of the lather. tàe Son. an;

t*e Holy Ghost. àuen. 0 LorGy bless tKis Eoqse to

Thy service this day. zmen. Henry gadsvortâ

Longfellog wrote in A Psalz for Life: gLek as be BP

and doing. vith a heart for any fate; still achïevingy

stiil Pursling, learn to laboar and to vait'. Let us

pray; 0 Lordy Godv our .Heagealy rakàery zteraal and

averlasting Creatore wee Thy children of Gracee do

' 

bind ourselves unto Thee for alQ that Me have. a1l

tbat Me aree :nd a11 tkat ue shall be or possess. Do

Thoq en4ov us vith the gift of pakience and '

!understanding as we laboar to brlng iato effect such '

lavs that vill most adeqaately serve the peoples of

' t5e State of lllinola. As declsions are madee .1th

Fhich we do not agree: may ve be strengthened with the

power of forebearance in hope that it is Thy vil2
!

yhicb Bill be satisfiei, if not presently. at a tiœe

uhen all nay coaprehenë that wkich is cozpatible for

the goo; of tkose who/ ve do serve; througk Jesus

christe our Lord. àzen./

Speaker Aedzoud: ''Pledge of allegiance.l

Heabersz pI pleGge allegiance to t:e Plag of the naited

Statea of àaerica an; to the Eepubiic ïor vhich it

i der God. indivisible. vikN 1stands. one nat on nn
I

liberty an; justice for a11.1'
' 

speaker Redlondz ldr. Clerky vhat kave you qot? nov about

those nouse 5illsy Second Reading? Have you qot any?

IThey've al1 been read? 3636 hasn't beene I don't I
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think. nas it? Doorkeeper advises ae that there's '

' so*e cake on his 4esk ak the back. l guess khere vas

a êsweetest Partye at t:e Sangazo Club last night anG

tbey haG soze cake left 'over. ânybody in the wood?

âgreed Resolutions./

Clerk OeBrienz lnouse Resolution 1016. Bovman. 1017e

Johnson. 1018. Jounson. 1019. Pechous. 1021e

Iourell. 1022. Schneider. 1023. Reed-Deuster-pierce.

102:. schlickzan.
, 1025. Doyl- Diprina-coati-dadlgan.

i
1026. Diprima. 3028: Lecho/icz. 1029. Cmil Jones.l ;

Speaker Eedmond: *aepresentative Giorgi.l

.Giorgi: ldr. speakere Bovman's 1016 tells of an act of

bravery. Johnson's 1017 lauds the Treasurer of a

village. 1018 by Johnson extolls the abiiity of Ralp:

E. elexman. 1019 by Pechoas notes an anniversary. I

1021 by Iourell honors a third place certificate

.. bolGer. 1Q22 by SchneiGer tells ot a golGen veâGing

anniversary. 1023 by Eeed honors 50 years of service.

102% by schlickman records tàe contribution of the

Arlington Heights High School marching band. 1025 by

Doyle records an Eagle Scout auard. 1026 by Diprima

extolls the virtues of Ju4ge Loqie D'Repo. ân; 1028

by Iechowicz honors stan Kacqaitta of tNe Chicago

Black nawks. Emil Jones talks aboqt a 35 year

tlreaent. znd I zove for the adoption of t:e âgreed 1re

Eesolntions.p

Speaker Redaond: ''àny discussion? The qaestion's on the

' Gentleuan's motion for the adoption of the Agree4

Eesolutions. Those in favor say 'aye'e 'aye'. j
Opposed 'no'. Tàe êayes' have it. T:e Kotion

carries. The Resolutiona are adopted. 8r. Clerk?
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okay. Death aesolqtions.w

Clerk O 'Brienz *nouse Eesolution 1020. Yourelle witN respect

to the aemorx of Dr. David âlexander Johnson and House I
l

Eesolqtion 1027, Lechovicz. uith respect to the œezory ;

of aobert P. che.l

Speaker RedmonGz w:epresentative Giorgi Koves the adoption

of tNe Death Resolutions. Those in favor say eaye#e

'ayee. Opposed 'no'. The eayes' have it. The motion

carries. The Death Eesolutions are adopted. General

Eesoiqtioas.l

Clerk o 'Brienz *House Resolution 1014y earley-R

Speaker Eednondz lcbzaittee on lssignment. Just in case

there's any misunderstanding it's a full sessioh

tonorrov. Don't know yet. Probably tene but ve don't

knov for sure. Request for change of voteswo

Clerk O'Brienz ''Pepresentative Daniels, requests to vote

tayee on House Bill 3622. Are there objections?n
' Speaker Eedzond: *Ko objections.''

Clerk O 'Brien: HEepresentative Bell. requests to vota 'no'

on House 3i1l 3622. àre there objections?..-''

speaker Redaondz lAny objections? Hearing none..''

Clerk Q'Brienz lzepresentative gudson requests to vote 'aye'

on Eouse Bill 3623.,1

Speaker Redwond: ''Any objection? Hearing noney request ia

granted. And request journalizeG. Representative

Donovany are you seeking recognitionz Yese Sir. On

the... zepresentative Schneider in the chamber? Roll

Call for attendance. Take the record. :oy opea it

up. I thought you vere Siazs. Is Eepresentative

Schaeider here? Schneider? On page tvo. House Billsy

second Xeading, 3636?1'
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Clerk O'Brienz lRouse Bill 3636. a Bill for an àct to aaen;
. I

Sections of tbe Revenqe àck. Secoad Reading of the '
:

3i11. So Coamittee àmendlents.n i

Speaker RedmonG: lRepresentative Danielyy for vhat Purpose

do you arise? Daniels? Give the Gentleœah your

attention./

Daalels: 'IHave all of t:e Amen4ments been distributed on

this? Ve :aFe... Eepresentative schnei4er has pat aa

Alendment #5v so I'M going to vith4rav AMendoent #1 in

sqpport of Eepresenkative Schneider's àâendaent 45.*

Speaker Rednondz IlAmendaent.u âre there any âzendœents froa

the floor, Kr'. Clerk?'f 1' 

j
Clerk O'Bràen: pznendment #1e Danielso.oe

Speaker Eedaond: oYoa vithdrav tkat. Is tkat correct? Any

further àzendments?l' .

Clerk O'Brienz làmendwent #2y Giorgiy amenis Boase Bill 3636

on page tgoy line ten by deleting *he wordsy 'assessed

valuation' and inserting in lieu thereofy 'tax

extension by funde.''

Speaker zedmondz wvko uas the Sponsor of this àmendœentz''

Clerk o'Brienz lRepresentative Giorgi.l

Speaker nedmonGz laepresentative Giorgi on zuendment 2.l

Giorgi: 'IKr. speaker. that was kitàdrawn in favor of

. lzendzent #3.,1
I

Speaker Redmondz *àmendment 2 is vithdravn. âny further i
. I

i
âzendnents?w

Clerk O'grien: Prloor âmendaent #3e Giorgiv amends House

Bili 3636 on page in line ten by deleting 'assessed

valuation for real: au; insqrting iu liea thereof tNe

'tax exemption by .......-.taxing 1folloging;
districts..-n'

' 
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Speaker zedmond: onepresentative Giorgi.l

Giorqîz lzr. Speakere I Qove ;or the aioption of àmenëment

#3. @hat it does is it allows the county clerk ghea

he's adjusting the taxes of folloviag year to qse the

line item rather than tEe assessed Faluatlons and

that's wâat àmendzent #3 does. I love fot ' the

aëoptioa.'s '

Speaker Rednond: 'IAny discussionz Representative

schlickman. schlickman.l

schlickzant lgould tàe Gentle/an yield?l

Giorgiz pïes-l'

Schkickaanz RWhicb line itez are yon relerring to?l:

Giorqi: lon' page tvoy lines ten aad elegen. On lnend/ent

' #3. Do you have Amenâment #3 in your hand?''

Schlickaanzz Niou said assessed valuation vas being '

substituted for by line item?p

- Giorgir *Th/ vording-o.scrakcNing oat the wordingy lassessed

Faluation for real property'e an; includiag the vordsy

:decreasing the tax extension by funds for each taxing

district'-n

Schlickman: pv:at is tke effect as far as the talpalers are

concelned?l,

Giorgiz f'ëellv because. the funds if ve don't use the vorGe

'funda#e aome of tàe funda aay be statutorlly liaite; '

and they#ll bew..not be able to extend that tax. In

otber wordsy if the fund is over the liwit. ïou vill

kno? that by just using assessed valqation. But yoa

woaldn't know it by using tax fund.'l

' Scàlicknan: 'lkhat effect vill this have on the taxpayer?':

Jiorgiz rT:e tax bill vill be adjusted. I don't knov what

the end effect uill bew but tNe county clerk wiil
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adjust each tax bill the f olloving year to correct any

iaeqlzity.l'

speaker zedœond: llnything f urther? The gqestion is on the

Gentlelan # s zotion to adopt àzendMent 3. Those i.n

f avor say ' aye' , êaye' . Opposed * no: . The 'ayes:

have it. The Botiou carries. The aotion is adopted.

Represeatative Katpiele Nave yoq d'iscussed tEis Bill

gith Representative Giorgi? Representative Karpiel./

Karpielr nlQ I on?l'

Speaker Redmond: llres.''

Karpiel: ''Yes. I did discuss this Bill vith Representative

Giorgi. He had told me just right before Session that

he probably vasn't going to movê the Bill todayg bat

tàat if he dië he wouid bring it back to Secondw/

speaker EedmonG: NRepresentative Giorqi?p

ciorgiz lHr. Speakery ve spoke because her âmendaents

- veren't prepared correctly. She vas going to get a

nev lleniment. We still have to adopt another

âwendzent by Daniels. But if her zKead/ent is

acceptablee 1:11 Move the Bill back frox Third to

Second aeading for her âmeûdment. That's the

agreeœent ge àave./

speaker Reimondz ''Okay. So that*s taken care of anyway.

Any further zmendzents?/

Clerk o'Brien: Illmendment #4# KcNaster-ciorgi...*

Giorgiz ldThatls vithdrawn. àuendwent #% is withdraun.

âmendment #5 is the only viable AMendment by Daniels.''

Speaker Redmoad: S'Eepreaentative Giorgi vithdrev Ameadaeat

%, is that correct?''

Giorgi: ldcdaster-Giorgi is withdrawing âmendment #q aad the

only âmendment left is Daniels' #5.'f
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Speaker Reëoondz lRào's kithdraving #R?''

Giorgi: ''icsaster-Giorgi.*
E

speaker Redœond: pokay. Any further àmendzents?''

Clerk O'Brienz 'lFloor âmendment #5. Schneider-Danielse

aœends Soase Bill 3636 on . page ohey llne tvo br !

deletiqs the period and inserting in lieu thereof the '

following and so forth-''

Speaker Redmond: *Representative Daniels-schneiier.

Danielsa 't

Daniels: lsr. speakery Ladies and Gehtleaea of the Eoase.

âmendœent #5 is in reference to a lav that we passed

last year called the tocal Governuent linance Study

Comaission. Tkat lag calis for a reporting date which

the Finance skudy Commission zill be unabie to meet. !

This is probably one of the extreïely ' acfive '

conmissions in the State of Illinois. Theyvve been

- Keeking xeekly for' the last several nohths. They are

requesting tàis àmendment which would sek 'over their

reportlng date preliminary and fact finding studiea to

be completed by Hay 1v 1981. public cokment to be

sabœitted by tkat report up uhtil Dctober k5e 1981 and

t:e final report to be subœitte; to the General

àssenbly no later fhan Deceaber 1e 1981. ànd 2 don't

knov of any opposition to this âmenduent and I voqiâ

request a favorable approval.l'

Speaker Eed/ondz e'âny discussion? The guestion is on the

Gentlezan's aotion. Representative Gettyx/

Getty: ''voul; the Gentleœan yield? nepresentative Daniels,

I thouqht t:at we would need this information so ue

coul; act. yoq knov. early in the next session.

certainiry hopefqllye we vould send sonething to t:e
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Governor by June. Blzt this indicates we vouldnet even

ltave a f inal report till next neceaber.l'

Daniels: uTbat's correck. %e gould not have a fihal report

froz the comzission until next necember. Howevery

that doea not zeah that the Comaission would not be in

a position to recommend legislation as it woald do as

sooa posaible. T:e conzission intends to do tàat to

Eave legislation intro4uce; anG recommende but

. . . . .thia tize it's going to be ilpossible to meet the

original reporting date that vas set at eebruary 1.

1 9 8 1 . ,1

Gettyz Nkell. do I understand tîen you're sqggesting we

ought to enact some interiw legislation and khen avait

t*e final report in becember a?ë tbea xaybe go back

anG correct that interim legislation?l

Daniels: ''Absolutely not. ge would onlyv in this Body.

through its deliberative pxocess, enact Aegislation

that would be goo; aad lasting. Ahat I*2 suggesting

to you, is that there nay be several aëditioaal pieces

thak vill cole out as a resqlt of the final report in

December of 1981.1

Gettylz *:ell, then are you suggestiûg maybe ge ought to

suspend any legislation in this Spring Session..-/

Danielsz ''...T:at 2ay be a good idea.. Ied Kove for

favorable adoptione :r. speakero'l

Speakmr Rednoni: ''Any further discussion? The question's on

Representative Daniels' notion to adopt zzendment 5.

Those in favor say Iaye'. 'aye'. Qpposed 'noe. The

'ayes' bave it. The motion carries and the

Amendœent's adopted. Any further àzendmelts?'l

Clerk O 'Brienz I'go further Amendnents.''

GENERàL JSSEdBLY Novelber 201:.
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Speaker Redzondz ''Third :eadinq. It's understood that

. aepresentative Giorgi, .that you bring this back to

Second for RepresentatiFe Rarpiel ln *he event she can

nake an agreeaent on that &lqndzelt. Is tNat correctz

Okay. Okay. :epresqntative Conki.e

Contiz ''Kr. speaker. Ladies an4 Gentlemen of the Hoase, we

have witE us today the Queen of Peace nigh School

sittiBg up ia *he auditorinm, the class that studies

practicai politics. ehey#re represented by a11 the

southvest side Legislators like Kucharski. Bus

Youreiiy Huskeye Jane Barnes and all those good

Zegislators froz kâe soatàwest slde of Chicago. gp in

*he balcony here. Queqn of Peace High School./

Speaker Rednondz llnd on House Billse Second Eeadinge 36382

Friedrich? I understanë the Aœendnents have not yet '

been distributed on that so velll have to pass tNat

- for khe nonent. Bouse 3i1lsy Thir; Beadingy 3626.

Representative Peterawll

Clerk o'Brienl nnouse Bill 3626, a Bill for an àct awenGing

varions public àcts and making pev appropriations.

Tàird Seading of t:e Bill.1#

Peters: 'I:r. Speaker? Kr. Speak:r? 1r. Speaker, I Foqld

ask leave of tàe Eouae to xove Hoase Bill 3626 :ack to

the order . of Second Reading for the purposea of tvo

A/endments which were agreed to yesterday. Oh. I'a

sorry. :r. Speakerw.''

Speaker Rednond: NThe 'inority Leader objectsow''

Petersz I1I vould ask...',

Speaker Redaond: ''Stop àu/ning.-''

Petersz I'I vould ask leave of the Housey Kr. Speakere to

nove House Bill 3626 back to the Order of Second

GEHEEàL ASSEHBL: Noveaber 20thy 1980.
STATE OF IîLIXOIS
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Reading for the purposq of t:e adoption of tgoI

' àaendments v:ich have been agreed to.w

Speaker aedoondz lnoes he have leavez nearing ao ohjection.

3626 is retqrne; to t:e Order of seconë aeading..o/

Petersz wàaendnent #T is :eing offered by :r. Eautino. The

zaendœent provides for sapplemental appropriatioa to

the Department of hental nealth. I voul; aove

adoption of the àoendlentwp

Speaker Eednondz ''Repreaentative Peters has moved the

adoption of àmendnent 7. àny discussion; The

guestion'a on . t*e motion. Those in favor sax lyes'.

'Ies'. Op/osed 'Do'. Tàe 'ayes' kave it- The

Amendment's adopted. âny furlher Azenëment7l'

Clerk O'Brienz ''Azeniaent #8v Yinsone anends Hoase Biii 3626 .

as amended by deletlng a1l of Section VI and so

forth.l

' Speaker Reizondz W:epresentaki#e Vinsoa./

Vinson: @Thank you. 'r. Speaker. I 1oul4 aove adoptioa of

the àlendlent as it siœply discharges a constitutioaal

obligation of the General àssembzyoœ

Speaker Redmond: l/epreseatative scklickxan?p

Schlickman: *%5uld the Gehtleoan yield?''

speaker Redzond: *Ee vill-''

schlickzanz wgould you cite tke ârticle of the Constitutioa

that you:re attewpting to ilplementz''

Vinsonz ''velly I don't knov the ârticle it's specifically

ine but the Federal Constitution requires tàat

electors of the various states meet ' to.. in thm

Electoral College to caat their vote for the

President. ânde an4er our Procedures iR Illinois. ke

have provided the loney for thez every four years for

GENEZAL ASSEDBLT sovember 2êthg 1980.
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the? to travel to the Electoral College an4 thatês ! .

what this is for-n i
i

l'Th&s is to reimburse the Illinois electors to lGchlicklanz 
q

cone to Springfield'œ

Vinson: 411:2 sorry. I didn't hear the qqestiona/

schlickoanz *Is it to reiuburse the electors?fl

Vinson: @Tes../

Schlickmanz *To come to Springfàeld? ànd to send one of

theu to washingtona''

Vinsonz ''To cast their vote ln the Electoral College..l

Schlickzanz nEor vàom?l? '

Vinsoa: NGovqrnor Eeagany President Electg Reagan..f'

Schlickaanz NRelly this is qekting partisan. Kr. Speakerwf'

Vinson: >Re di; it for Jiuny Carter last tiae-/

Schlickœanz ''@el1..'I '

Flnsonz ''ând ve did it for.u l

- 

Scklickmanz none mistake doesn't juskify a second.'?

Vinson: ''Welle this one von't be a mistake. Not like the

other onew''

schlickmanz ''gould yot! take an âœendment for âniersohzn

Vinsonr llxcuse ae?''

SchlickRahz Ills this.. Is this the traiitioh, Sal'/

Finson: lTese it's been a tradition throughout khe history.œ

schlickmanz ''Thank you-''

Vinsonz llt's actaally aukhorized by state lav.t'

Speaker Hedaond: ''aepresentative Contio''

Coati: ''Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlewen of the nouse.

we have the Ox State basketball championship froœ

saine RigN School up in the balcony represenked by

Schlickmany Pullen and Aaron Jaffe. ip in tbe back.ol

Speaker Redmondz 'dRepresentative Matijevich-''

. GEKEEIL ASSEKBLX Xovember 20tb. 1980.
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Hatijevich: ''I can't see anybody bu* Gus Benassi up there,

vhoes wavihg :ello to me.''

Speaker Reimond: Il:r. Clerke where are ve on àxendMent 8 oa

36267 âny furtàer discqssioa on tàe Geatleaanes

Dotion for the adoption? Representalive Giorgi.@

Giorgi: wKr. Speaker, ou Amen4aent #8, Eepresentative

Vihsone tàis $1500 is for the Bleetoral people that

travel to springfieli, is it nok? znd you're going to

sehd one on to Washiagton? can't it be Kailed? Iea

asking a questlon of :r. Vlnsony Kr. speaker-/

Vinson: *ltea for thez to go to Springfield, not 'o

Qaa:ington-l ' i

Giorgiz lBut you aislead us. I thought you vere flying

soaeone to gashington with the goo; nevs. They can be

mailed rightQl'

Vinson: psure.'l

Speaker Ked/ohd: >..>On the adoption of t:e âlenilent #8.

Tàose in favor say 'aye'. 'aye. Oppoae; 'ao'. T:e

Vages: kave it. T:e motioh carries an4 âzeninent 8 is

adopted. àny furtker Aaendaents7l:

Clerk OgBrient pploor àmeniment #9. Kahar. amenGs House BilQ ,

3626 as amended by deleting all of Sectien 7111 an4

insertiag in lieu thereof the follogingiesection VIIIy

the sua of $20.Q00 or so auch as aar be necessary

appropriated to the Departaent of Coasergatioa for the

puzpose of a boat razpV.''

Speakmr Redmoniz ''gho's the Sponsor? Representative

Mantinoze' .

Clerk o:Brieuz œhaqtiuo.*

Hautiaoz ''Yea, Sir. This ... This Amendkent basically..

centers around a grant that waa given to a village in

GZNEQAL ASSE:BLY xovenber 20th: 1980.
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the 37th District for a boat rawp. And tàe amouak was

$71yûû0. Sixty-eight thousan; was already forvarded

by the Departnent of Conservation. The rest. by the

village. But vhat has happene; is the.-aaëer

constrqctiony the Department of Conservation did not

allov the raup to be put ih whea it *as sappose; to be

#ut it. It#s st12i not ln nov because oi dack Neaaop.

So thereforey there*s an acceleration provisiop ia

that contract tàat increases ten to fifteen percent

vith this next year. An; so t:e difference is about

$20.000. and. basicallye that's ghat this âmendoent

does. It covers that escalation on the grant for the

boat taap. ând I Kove tâat we adopt../

Speaker Eednondz ''Any discussion? nepresentative Pallqnol

Pallen: l'r. speaker. could yoa tell ne vhether khe

zmendlent has been distributed please? We don't aeen

to have it on this sideo/

Speaker Redwoni: lkhat vas the inquiry?':

Pullen: pHhether the ànendlent has been printed anâ

diatributed-''

Speaker Eedmond: 'IHas the àmendlent been printed and

Jistributed?œ

Pullent *Oa botk sides?''

Speaker Redzondz /Rell...Suà? #ot yet. #e v1ll have to

halt coasideration of âzendment 9 and advance uatil

ites distributed. Havg you got thez? Is that

it...9el1. let's kake this one out of the record. Bog

about 3627? Eold it on Second and take it out of t%e

record until we get the àmendments. Are there any

âkend/ents other than 9. Jerry? Okay. Re#ll Just

take it out of the record. Representative Peters.*
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Peters: eKr. Speaker. I haFe an Amendmeat #10 to House 9ill

3626 vhic: appropriates to thq conptroller t:e suR of

#:.726,412.16 for the purpose..for the purpose of a

cost oà living iacrease for t:e denbers of tNe General

âsseablT. I Kove adoption of t:e àmenGment./ I

speaker Beizondz l@onld you repeak khat please? I vas

interrupted an;.../ ' !

Petersz WI'Ve got the figkre vronge 5r. Speaker. It's

$:.208.614.38 not 12 cents.l i

Speaker Redmondz Hoe:re talking on 3627: Is tNat correctR': j
!

Petersz pxese Sir..for the purpose of a cost of Iiging ' .

increase for +he deabers of the General Asselbly./
l

speaker ledaond: ''Have yoa noved tàis to t:e Order of Second

zeading?''

Peters: RYes.ll '

Speaker Redmond: 1'I think yo? diG it witNoat my knovleGge.ê' !

ê- Petersz 1tI 'li Bkthdrav the Azendnenty Kr. Speaker./

Speaker Eednond: ''%e11, do you vant that returae; to t:e

Order of Second Readinge 3627? I vas advise; there

vere posslblr some additional âaendments to 3627. zn

I in error on thqt?l

Petersz *xo. âre there? There are none. ge#re alright on

3627.11 '

Speaker Redaondz lgelle jus: leave it the way it is? Nobody

vants to bring it back. lm I correct on that?'' !

Peters: >3627 is fine-u

Speaker Rednondl Dokay. 3631. HatljeFlch.'' '

Clerk O'Brien; ''House Bù11 3631, Eatijevich,...u

Speaker Eedmond: '':epresentative satijevich-''

Satijevich: ''Yes, Kr. Speaker aLd delhers of the Eoaae.

could ve àave Aeave of the nouse to table Cowœittee

i
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àaendments #1 an; 27 riook àmendwent :3 is being

offere; kNat will take the place of Comaittee

àzendments #1 an4 2..19 '

Speaker :edzond: IlRepresentative 'atijevich have leave to

return 3631 to t:q order of second Reading? No

objection on the orGer of Secoad Reading. :og he
i

Roves to table ânendxents 1 and 2. ls that correct?p

Batijevichz pcommittee âmendmênts 41 ahd 2. table../

Speaker Redzon4z 'I1 and 2. The notion the Clerk is only oa

2.../ .

'atijevicbz pxo, ve xant 1 an4 z.-Leave of t:e Eouse...l j

speaker zedwond: wooes he have leave to amend the motioa oa

its faee? Any objection? zlrighte hearing no l1
' 4

objectione leave is granted. 9elle nov the notion is

to table Amendments 1A and ' 2. Those in favor vote
I

eare'; opposed vote gno'. Save a1l voted yho v;sh2

Clerk vill take the record. On this question there#s

112..13..14.15..16..17 :ayeê and 3 'no'. The aotion I

carries. ànendments 1 and 2 are tabled. Nog:

Represeatative Eatijevich./
I

datijevichz p:r. Speakery noM ve bave eloor àaendzent #3.

Correct, :r. Cierk? :r. speaker and dembers of tàe
I

Hoaseg àlendment #3y Ploor àaenëment #3. is Coxmittee :

Aaendaent #1 which ha; a technical error in an anount.

I aove k:ê adopàion of Amendaent #3./ I

Speaker Redloni: ''àny discussion? The qqestion's on the

motion for the adoption of âxendment 3. TNose in

favor say 'aye:, eaye.. Opposed Rno.. The eayes:

have it. The wotion carries an4 the âœendoent :3 is

adopted. Any further âmendlents?''

Clerk O'Brien: l'Floor Aaendment #q, Katijevich.u l
!
i
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Hatijevichz *'r. Speakere :4 anG 5 are repetitious. T:at

sàould be vitâdravne'l

Speaker Redœond: ''àlendaents #4 ald 5 are wikhdragn. Any

further âzendaenks?/

Clerk O'Brien: 'lNo further àmendments-l

speaker Redzondz lTâird :eadiag. 3635. Re#resenkatlve

Terzich. 3635. Still noqse Billsy Thir; Reading. I

don't knok. tet's fin; out vhat he vants.

Representative Terzich./

Terzichz lYesy :t. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of t:e

Housee nouse Bill 3635 makea no substantive changes in

the pehsion laws. It vas introdaced to correct errors

containqd in Bouse Bill 2012 vhicb was passed in 1979.

It provides for an employer pick ap of employee

retirezent contributions to the Pension Code anâ

that's into tbe method of sheltering for federal

incoze tax purposes tEe elployee pension contribution.

It changes t:e effective date froz Janaary 1y 1981 to

January 1. 1982 so that ve caa get the IRS's approval.

And I vould urge yoqr stlpport-N

Speaker Redmondz pàny discussion? Eead tke Billy Rr.

Clerk.%

Clerk O'Brien: >House Bill 3635. a Bill for an âct to amend

t:e Illinois Pension Code. Third Reading of the

Bill-l

Speaker Redaond: ''nepresentative skinneron

skiRnerz *1 voald like to knov if the Sponsor is going to

accept any Azendments in the Senate vhatsoever.p

Speaker Eed/ond: lEepcesentative Terzich.n

'erzichz *gone. whatsoever. 'his is the Bill. jqst

correctfve açtion on this particular Bill and I#a aot
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accepting any Amendnents. It's goiug stralght

througho''

Speaker Eedmondr ''zepresentative Skinaer. The questlon 1se

Ashall this Bill pass'' Tàose in favor vote 'aret;

oppose; vote 'no'. Eave al'l voted v:o wisN? The

Clerk vill take tke recorG. On this guestion there's

155 'aye' and no Rnay.. 'he Bille having received khe

:xtraorGinary dajerityy is hereby ieclired passeG. on

page foar.. Eepresentakive Braun. Representakive

Braun is eaye'. on ' page foare under 'otal Veto

:otiona, appears nouse Bill 3542. Eepresentative

Kadigan. Eepresentative 'adigan? Eepresentative

sadigan. 3542. Total Veto dotions-''

dadiganz 'l:r. Speakery tbls 5ill will provide a real estate

tax increase within the city of Chicago for the

benefit of the Chicago Park nistrict and the Pœbllc

r museums located on chicago Paqk nistrict land. The

Governor vetoed tkq Bill and state; in his veto

aessage that he based his veto upon the fact that the

Chicago Par: District :ad not abated any of its 1ax

collections because of tàe adoption of the corporate

personal property tax replaceœent. Subseqaent to that

action by the Governor, the chicago Park District did

abate three point one œillion dollars. TNis action

àas been taken within the lask three to four weeks. I

suggest to you: ;r. Speaker and delbers of t:e House.

that tàis money is needed for both tâe Park District

and tNe major puseuas in the city of Chicago vhich are

utilized by people fro/ all over *:e state. These

institntions are affected by tNe same rise in cost an;

prices that have affected all aspects of our economy.
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T:e cost of utilitye tàe cost of 'uelv the cozt of

labor inpact upoa tàese institutions just as they .

izpact upoa any business enterprise in tNe state. The

Roney is needed for continued operations aaG I voqld

ask for an 'aye: vote./

spqaker Redaondz oAny discussion? The qaestion isy 'Sball

soase Bill 35..: Pardon me. aepcgsentative Braun.'l

Braunz ldr. Speakery kàls is the Chicago Park Distrlc: tax

increase Bill. It calls for a tax increase without a

referenGuu. It calls for a tax increase on behalf of

t:e single. wost vasteful tax.a.vasteful Park District

in the entire state of Illinois. In light of the last

election results. I would caution any dember of this

General Asseably vho goes forvard to vote for snch a

tax ïncrease ou the peaple of the city of chicago

githout a referenduny particularly in light of t:e

-  fact that the city of Chicago is going to be taxing

its citizens additionally for things like schooisy for

roads. and the likee this Park District has faileâ in

its tesponsibility to abate taxes. even thoagh that ia

not the single issue in thîs instance. The tax

district-..the tax increase that is regcested çoes not

oniy to museumsy but goes to the Park Diatricta

generally. ân; I voald encoarage as I d14 iR the

fall. vhen this issue came up. a 'noe vote. A tax

increase kithout a referendua is what the pqople of

the State of Illinois clearly sent a zessage to tNis

Assenbiy that this did not gant it. znG I woulâ

encoqrage you to keep fait: vith the citizens wko

vote; for you and iefeat this veto override lotion.

Tkank yoaa''
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Speaker Redmond: làhything further? aepresentative Contïo''

Contiz Plese Kr. Speaker and Ladies anG Gentlezen of the

nousey I rise in support of tàe override. This is the

first time in a good œany years that I could remeabery

t:e city of Chicago is not coling down here and asking

for a subsidy and as Representative Braua stated that

tNe people did send tkis message lou; and ciear this

last election. If they don't gant this tax increasee

let thel take that iecision to the Polls vhen they

have ah election in the city of Chicago. Rey

dovnstaters. wee in the suburbsy have full access to

aIl the Park Districts in the city of Chicaqo anG

still we ion't pay ahy extra fees anyaore thaa the

people that live in t:e city of Chicago. Those

benefits are for throughout the state. The cultural

behind a11 those zqseuns are for the çood of tàe

' people of tîe uhole State of Illinois. 'oge if the

people of the city of Chicago gant to pay for this

through a taxv let them pay for it through the tax.

If tNe people in the city of Chicago donet like t:e

taxy let the? tàrog the rascals oat llke tàey did oa

'ovezber qth./

Spqaker ReiMond: NEepresqntative Bluthardt./

Bluthardt; ''I just wanteê to varn the last speaker that he

shouldn't get in too deep cause be doesn't swim too

1ell.l'

Speakqr Dedzondl 'IRepresentative Pullen-l'

zullenz ''Kr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlenen of the nousey I

think it vould be refreshing if soaeone would saqgest

that it would be a good tdea to 1et people of tke city

of chicago vote on tieir ovn fate for a c:ange. Ife
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;
indeedg the Parks and museums of the city of Chicago E

1
are for al1 t:e people of the state of Illinoisy then

I

laybe ve ought to be passing aa aypropriation to

subsidize them instead of socking it to the people of

chicago again. I think the least that tàose of us in

tke rest of Iilinois v:o Eave k:e opportanity to have

referenda in our area can doe is to give tbe people of

tNe city of Chicago an opportqaity to vote whea their

taxes are going to be increased. ke don't just sit

back and sayy '/ell lek's throv t:e rascals oat in oar

ovn areas.' Ne fight tax increases vithoat referendua

for our own areas and I dou't thinà that it ia at all

fair for tbis Legislakure to iapose a tax increase on

the people of the city of Chicaga gho 4o not àave an

election coming qp very sooa and who ought to Nave the '

opportuuity like the rest of us: to vote in referendua

' 

on their +ax increaaes. This Bill passed the House

last spring with 50 negative votes on it. This is an

extraordinary action, voting to override the

Governor's veto and I suggest that ve pat at least 50

negatiye votes on t:is aotion an; iefeat it. Thank

ZOQ e Y

Speaker Redaond: ''Anything fqrther? Representative Taylor-/

Taylorz lThank youe :r. Speaker and Keabers of tbe House. I .

rise in support of 35q2. I understand the Chicago

Park District operation. I meet vith the

Superinteniant Kelly. I knov soRe of the problems

that àe's confronted wità. I know t*e parks in t:e

city of Cbicago need to be updated aa4 I know that

' this pqrticular legislation is going to only keip the

city of Chicago. We knov that it voald be very
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difficult in other vays to do this. But, I understand

the problem that is there. insist I nnderstan; those

prohlêms. 2 arge my colleakubs to give as thia i

increaseo'' !
. I

. ' jS
peaker Redxoaiz *Eepreseatative Egell. Bve1l.* 1

Egellz *:r. Speakery ladies and Gentlexën ...:r. Speakere

Ladies and Gentleaeny I've been a critic of the Park .

nistrict. There are a lot of t:lngs I dida't like

aboqt it. Rhen I diin't like ity I stoo; up and sai;

so. Re had a nuuber of problems wit: the Chicago Park

District. à nu/ber of the? Nave not been resoived.

But Ie tooe attenpt to be a reasonable persoa. You

cannot ask for all of the improveaents that you want. .

rou cannot ask for soaething and theh sizply refuse ko

, pay for it. ke're at a crossroads and the crossroads

is simply this, if ve vant a better Park Diatrict theu

Begre going to have to put the œoney to match our

mouths. Itls been said very often in this Body tNat

we oaght not dictate to private ...er..ve ought not

dictate to local units of government an; put Dandates

on them vithoat patting t:e Ioney with it. In this

casey t:e people of the city of Càicago are paying

for their ovn mandate. If it be their choice. so be

it. The; ongkt to at least be allowed to atteKpt to

ir probleas. ând lt distresses ae to 1solve soae of the

' hear the cries froa soxe Sections of tNe state talking

about t:e Pgople of Chicago and their tax problens.

:ee in this case. although ve have many probleasy are

atteDpting to solve our ogn problen and if the peopie . 1
!

of the citr of chlcago can vote for tàis tax. kàea

surqlye yoq and the rest of the Legislature onght not

i
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be abie to do less. We are not coxing to you with a

handout. It's an effort to solve a problem that's

. critical. Tkele are many probleas in tke Park i

District and Perhaps all of thea will not be solved.

But Men of reason wust sit dogh and vork together and

attelpt to vork out some kin; of coœpromise. If khis

a comprolise, so be it. Please allov us to at least

have oar own fait: ahd suffer our fate at tNe polls if

ve err.l

speaker Eeinondz ''ànything further? ànybody else?

Representative Xadigan to close? nepresentative

Beattyz''

Beattyz ''Iesy Kr. Speaker. I1d like to speak in favor of

this override. Tàe Park Districts have been providing

very necessary services anG giving young people '

opportunities for good wholesoœe activity in sports.

' In recent tiaes tkeyeve :ad to close dovn sope

facilities in our District, those that vere tieG in

vità the schools and due ko t:e efforts of our

Eajority Lead.ery we vere able to get these reopepei.

That was based ou the promise there vould be soâe help

to t:e Park nistrict. In my conmunity a new field

house is being buiit by t:e Park District. Re have

tàousands of youngsters and the bes# place for thea

vhen they're not home is to be right there in the

p#rks playing baseball, basketbally footbali anG al1

tbese other things. lnd I don't know of any better

use for our money. Nov, I don't know vhat the vokers

would do on a referendum if it gere presented. But I

knov referenduws cost money. The votera have vote; ns

back into officey Dany of qs, and we.. there vill be '
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an election as one of tke prevîous speakera haG said
I

in t:e near future ah; if they like tke course that I
. ' ;

ve ere takingy I.. sure they vill throw ouk the rest of ;

the rascalsy because as you knov tbere:s an avful lot

of rascals thak are stlll here and vere returned.p

Speaker Bedmond: nzhe qaestion is, 'Shall House Biii 3542

Pass tNq veto of the Governor notvithstandàng?: A2l ;in

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote eno'. nave all voted

1ho wish? Have a11 vote; vho wish? Representative

Borckers.l

Borchers: /1 vote 'no: for a simple reasoa. I cannot

: .qnderstand àov anyone woqld vote for a proposition

that 4oes not allov t:e people to uake their ovn

decision. Ko referenduw. 'o mey this is incredible.

Ites hot Azerican in tâe Slightest degree. You'd

better think abouk it. I supposq it von't do any

VOO;*O

Speaker Redzondz I'aepresentative o'Brien.*

O'Brien: *9el1g Mr. Speaker and 'e/bers. I Mas goiag to

explaik nz eare' votee but I doa'k tkânk ft'll be

necessary. 'hank you.*

Gpeaker zedaondz 'lnave a1l voted vho gish? Eepresentative

Bullock-w

Bullockz pThank yoqe Kr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I rise in support of t:e override motion

on this Bill. In my district, is an historical

it tion that vas naRed afte'r the founQer of theinst q

first settlementy which is nov calle; the city of

Chicagoy Jean Point Dusable. That ihstitution ia in

dire need of financial support and the chicago Park

District iudicated a villingness to help sustain that

. GENEEAL ASSEKBLY Navexber 20the 1980.
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very historical institution. Because of that an4

because of the good faith shown by the co/missioners

I
of Càicago's Park Diskrict. I rise and cast an eaye ' '

vote on tke override of veto for Eouse lill 3542./

Speaker Redmondz ''Rave a11 voted w*o visEz Clerk gill take
i

tNe recorG. Oa this questioa there's 110 #ayee and :7

'no '. Tâe motion prevails. ànd gouse Bill 3542 is !

1declare; passed. the Governor of tàe... the veto of
the Governor nokwithstanding. 2847. . 28:7.

Rgpresentative Kosinski. :epresentative Kosinski.a

Kosinskiz I'Nr. Speakere Iaiies and Geatlemen of the nouse.

Souse nill 2841 costa aoney. What lt says ks. that up

to tbe first thousan; Gollarse qp tog of interesk on

your savings in Iliinois banks and other institutions

vill be tax free. 'his parallels ukat's seing done in '

Federal Governlent. Kov I hear: the Governor's

' message as well as you iid. ân; Iêœ sylpathetic. At

the same tiœey let's face certain realities. Fe jast

in khis last General àsseably passed an :QA tax vhich

hit our people- ge refased to decrease the fïve

percent on foo; and Medicine in its total. Eiison

just vent up 8.9%. âuto license fees are to go up.

Tbere's consideration of a vater tax increase in

Chicago on top of a sewer tax that we've beeh hit

with. Gasoline ta1 increase is going to be asked.

Cigarette tax increase is going to be asked. tiquor

tax increase is going to be askqd. The schools want

aore woney. The aTà is vanting more zoney. ând our

. peoplee the people ia the Kiddlee are ih a squeeze.

2847 includes just a winiscule consideration for these

people, for the people in fixed incane brackets and
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senior citizens. ke just passed 35:2, another tax

increase. I vote; f0r it. Ve voted for a lot of

issues tàat increase taxes. zl1 of us àave been

responsible and guilky. Kov in this situation, can we .

give our people just a Qittle bity up to $25.00 a
!

year7 Just a little bit to shou them ve#re... it

isn't take: take, takee takey takey xhen ve can give

them a little? I ask for an override.l '

Speaker Lechovicz: NAny Giscussion? The GentleKan fron

@:itesidey Mr. Schuneman.'l '

Schqnemanz I'Thank you, Hr. Speaker an; Ladies and centleRen i

of tEe Hoasee I rise in opposition to the Gentlexan's

motion. ghile I support t:e idea bekind tkis Bille I E

do think that t:e state should give soze incentives to

people who are saving money an4 creating capital. I

think tbat the timing of the Bill is all Brong. ge

a1l heard tîe Governor's nessage yesterday. The !

financial condition of the state is in somewhat doqbt

rigàt aov. 99 passed this 3i1l last spring uNen ve

were just entering into the recession. No oqe knovs

at this point ho* long the recession vill continae.

ând if you vill read the Governor's veko gessage yoq 1
!

vill note that the estiwate is that this Bille lhen

fally inpleuenteâ: 'vill cost tàe state some

$50.000.000 a Feac in revenues. I suggest to yoq that

t:e state cannot afford tNis Bill at khis tiuee that

ve should allov the Governorls veto to stand. %e

sàould vore against this aotion to override and at the

proper tiwe, vhea the ecoaozy begins to pall out of

tbis recession. then pass this Bill. This is not the

right tipe. I arge you to vote against the override
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uotion.''

Speaker Lechowicz: NThe Gentleman fron Livingston. 8r.

Ewing./

Zwingz n'r. Speakery Ladies an4 Gentleœen of the Housee I'G

like to point out just a coupie of things vhy I'>

going to vote #nog on this. Pirst of ali. I think aIA

of use in thls Bodyp at least Partlye coasider

ourselves Politicians. I do in fact. Bnt I look at

this and I see hov Iittle help this is going to be to

any of our citizens. zn4 I think about uhat the

conseqqences of our overspending or failure to tighten

down our spending is going to do in the state. It's

going to force us to consider a tax increase. An; I

cah tell you for oLey that I'd rather watch hov ve

give our tax relief out; I@d rather watc: hog ve spend

our xoney. than I vould rather to vote for ah increase

- in oar încole tax. ln; thatls really the choice that

veere qolng to have. 5oB this one Biil vonet drive us

over the kliff and put ua in a position of voting for

an increase in the tncole tax. But ltêa thïs 1111

along git: eany other Bills that can put us in that

position. I tàink that's one good reason that we

should oppose tàis overriie. The other reason is tkat

khea we gkve uoney or ve gkve tax relief to people in

this state for our income taxy tNis geuerally a4ds

money to the federal coffers. Iou say '%hya'. firsk

of all, Illinois incone tax is deductible fron your

tederal retarn. If you don't have to pay that

Illinois incoze taxe then you lose tNat deduction an;

part of that money if you*re in the 50% brackety the

25$ bracket, uhateFer relief wezce givingy is just
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transferred to the federal coffers. eor those tvo

reasons. I sqggest that a good vote oR this.ovote 8t
vhic: is good for the people of the State of Illiaoise !

good for our financial manage/ent is a 'noe vote.R .

Speaker Lechoviczl *Tke Gentle/an from Cooky /r. Kosinskie

to ciose./

Koslnskiz wdr. Speaker-.af'

Speaker techowiczz ''Please proceed.ll

Kosinskiz ''hr. Speaker. one of the last speakers indicated

an amount alaozt tgice thak which xy notes indicate.

And certainly an amount greater than the Governor

indicated in his veto message. But we're neither here

aor there. WeAre takers. Let's give jqst a little

bit. I knov weeve all been reelecteG, those of us vho

vill return next session an; maybe ve don't need their

vote at this tiwe. Bqt that isnlt ay point. My point

is t:e nidile aan is in tbe squeeze an; any little bit

ve can Jo for hiœ vill be thorougàly appreciated. The

climate next year in terms of tax increases is going

to be âeplorable. Let's give thex this little bi* anâ

ovêrride the veto on 2847./ .

speaker Lechowiczz #'T:e qqestion isy #5ha1l Eouse Bill 2887

pass, the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?' âll

in tavor signify by voting 'aye'; a11 opposeG by

Foting 'nayê. 'arco. Have al1 voted vho visà? Eave

all voted v:o vish? Clerk vill take the record. On

thia qaestio'n tàere's 91 'azes'
. 50 'nos'. Tàe

Gentlenan asks leave to poll t:e absentees. Clerkv

poll t:e absentees. The Lady 'froa SE. Clair. zrs.

Stiehlg for khak purpose do you seek recognitioa?''

StieXlz 'loâaak youe dr. Speaker. Qould you vote le .no:
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please? I inadvertantly pressed the wrong butioh.l

Speaker Lechowiczz lKindly record 'rs. Stieîl as 'doe.

Proceed to poll the absentees. Excuse Ke. The

Gentleman from Dupagee :r. nuison, for wkat purpose do

you seek recognitionz''

Buisonz ''Thank youy :r. Speaker. Rould you vote me 'nov;

Ie tooy pressed tNe vroag buttoaa''

Speaker Lecàovlczz lchange Mr. Hadson froa 'aye' to 'no'.

Please proceed to poll the absentees./

Clerk Leonez @Poll of tNe absentees; sarnidge. Casey.

Chapnan. Epton. Egell. Dvigkt eriedrick. .

Giorgi...l'

Speaker Lechowicz: f'Kindly record Giorgi as 'aye#.''

Clerk Lëone: lGoodwin. Hanahan. Hacris. Emil Jones.

Kanee..''

Speaker Iechowicz: ''Kane 'aye:o''

Clerk Leone: l'iucharski. KcBroom. Kccourt. hcpike.

Neyer.' Ronan. Sandauist. ScNisler. Schlickman.

Skinner. Taylor. Tottenw-.l'

Speaker Lechogicz: 'lKindly recor; 2Ri1 Jones aa Taye'. An4

Eay Ewell as 'aye'. Please proceede Tony.o

Clerk leone; N#alsh. Willer. kïlliaas. Conclusioa of tàe

poll of the absentees./

Speaker Lechoviczz ''Kindly record Repreaentative Taylor as

eaye'. OR this qaestion there are 95 'ayes'e 53

'nosl. The motion fails and House Bill 28:7 is

declare; lost, the veto of khe Governor

notwithstanding. House Bill 3166. The Gentleman froa

Verwillong dr. Caapbell.''

Campbell: DKr. Speaker and tadiea and Gentleaen of tùe

Housew House Bill 3166 increases the ninimu? salaries
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for coanty officîals other than coroners as follows;

' separated-..it only affects the three s/allest

categories in the statey those gith a population of

zero to 1%e000, from 1qy000 to 30,000. froz 30.000 to

60,000. That increase in zinimuas is only $1500 in

eac: catqgory. Nov. these winimuus àave not been

changed since 1974 and obvioqsly no elected official

should be expected to vork in responsible positions

for less tkan the aaounts proposed. These figares do

not approach tàe increases in inflation over the

t ears. Tke elected county officials affected 1recen y
!

are county tecordersy county clerksy coqnty

treasurerse sheriffs an; auditors. There are only !

nine counties that are basically affected. ând I vant

to remind you that these people take office next zonth

and unless this Bill passes: they gill not àave ha4 an

iacrease in their minipun salaries for lq.-for a

period of 1q years at the end of thia next tera. âud

I ask for your favorable sapport and :r. Speakere I

nove nouse Bill 3166 do passg the veto of tNe Governor

notvithstanding-/

speaker Iecàogicz: ''àny discassion? The Gentleman from

Mcreane Hr. Bradleyo/

Bra4ley: I'Iese Kr. Speakery I*a gonderin: if the Gentlenan

vouid clarify a comaenà I believe he made oa the size

of the counties that are affected by this

lpfislation?'f

Speaker Lecàouicz: 'I:r. Caapbell please-l

!Campbellz ''Okay. Edvardsy eranklinv Hardin. Haailtone
1

Eendersong Jasper. Lawrencee Xassac and gayneo'' 1
I

Bradley: ''â popalation tàeu of less tàan whatp' '!
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Canpbell: NThis ohly affects any of those coanties of less

than 60,000 population.'' '

Bradleyz 'lThank xou.ll

Speaker îechoviczz ''The Gentlelan froz Macon, Br. Borcherszl E

Borchers: I'Vell, :r. Speakere and fellov sezbers of the

nouse. I want to point out that these Gentlezen that

run for office and vere elected knev exactly vhat

their salaries were going to be. ln4 I feel ve shoul; . !

never increase aay salaries including oar ovnp that ve

should rezember that tâis is taxpayers' moneg an; lf

ever there is a time that we begin to have to reserve 1

and protect the taxpayers it's nov. So I suggesk ve

vote 'no#.'f I

Speaker techowicz: ''The Gentlenan lrom Vermilion... The

Gentle/an fron Livingston, :r. Ewingxd' '

Eving: ''Kr. Speakery I wonder if the Sponsor woul; yield for

- a question or two?'ê I

Speaker Lechowiczz ''Indicates hq xill-l

zving: HDid you say, C:uck: how many counttes this affectedz

Sine coqntieszl

Caupbellz l'Kine, yesw''

Xwing: l'This is an increase in tbe miniauz salary. Is that

correct?f' '

Campbellz ''rhat's correct.''

Bwiagz ''And is it true that these coalty Boards could pay

their coanty officers if they chose to7'l

CaRpbellz ''Ye:.''

Ewing: nAnd would you say that this falls into the category

of a Kandated progran?''

Caœpbell: 'Iïes: I voqld. But in answering that question, I

vould simply say to you that I don't feel that a .
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couaty Boardy any coanty Boardy is very responsible if

they don't lncrease someti/e during 1R yearse''

évingz f'zr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlexen of the Bouseg I

agree witN Chuck Canpbell that if they don't increase

their salaries, they're not being responsibie. 2

disagree with this very good Sponsor in this ueasure

because they sàoqld not cooe to the General àsse/bly

to mandate a program to solve their problem. They

shoal; lobby their elected coanty officialsy the

elected county Board and get their raises there. It'a

difficult to go back anG I cole frox a smaAi county

and tell those county soar; me/bers that ke knog more

tàaa yoa do w:at you should be paylng your ceanty

officials. I really think this is a precedent that

weeve been folloving for a long time in this state anG

it's really time to put it to rest. Tkey can raise

their salaries on the local level if they vant an; if

ue vant to sustain the Governor's veto. we should vote

êno' on this motion an; 1et the local governments

handle their own affairsa''

speaker Lêchovicz: lThe Geatleœan froz :ill. :r. Vaa Duyne.*

Van Duynez *Thank you, :r. Speaker. I just wante; to ask

Chuck if there really...if he was accurate. In our

analysis Xere it says counties of 1qe0û0 and 30.000

also. Chucke has tàe Bill been changedz ïou said...l

Caapbell: DKog there es no change. l:is is tNe vay it was

originally fron ..''

7an Duynez 111.1 not against ite bqt you said it was only

counties of 60.000 or above didn't you? Or 60...1*

Cazpbell: I'Sixty thousaad.o.''

#an Duyue: f'Okayo-.e'
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Calpbell: 'Ilt would a'fect counties up to 60.000.11

Van Duynez ''Okay. Alright. Thank you.l

Speaker Iecîowiczz 'gThe Gentlezan fro? Verailion. Er.

Campbelly to closeoe'

Cazpbellz ''Qell: :r. speaker and Ladies an; Gentlelea of the

House. this ianlt anything nev for the State

Legislature. We have set minimqm salaries for county

officials. Re've set paximuu salaries for county

officiais. So tàls isnet soœethlng ..first tiae that

welve ever done. haybe ue sboal; get out of tke

busiaess of setting salaries at all and Just leave

Nhea to the county officials. But nevertheless vken

you have ' counties that simply gill not increase t:e

pay of their elected officialse an4 I think it's a

responsibility of this tegislature to do sonething

about it. ând I ask for your favorable sapportwt'

= Speaker Lecbouicz: f'The qnestion is. 'shall %ohse Bill. 3166

passy the veto of the Governoc hotwithstanding7' â2l

in favor signify by voting 'aye'; opposed by voting

tno'. Have a1.l voted vho wish? Have al1 voted vho

wish? Clerk will take thq recori. On this question

there's 86 'ayes#e 43 enost. The Gentlelan asks leave

to poll the absentees. Clerk vill poll the

absenkees-/

Cierk Leoner *Poll of tàe absenteesr âzexander. lnderson.

Bullock. Capuzi--.'r

Speaker Iechowicz: 'tcapuzie 'aye'. Cullorton. 'aye'.

Kcpikey eaye'. Nrs. Alexandere 'ayeê. Filliamsony

'aye'. Jqst kait a uinute. It's too fast for the

Clerk. gilliaœsy 'aye'. Emil Joaese @aye'.

àndeçson, êaye'. 'rs. Fredetickv 'lo'. Càange hra.
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erederick froa #are' to 9na'. drs. Dyer, 'ayee. 5r.

:ahare 'aye'. Peters. 'aye'. drs. Jones. 'aye'. :r.

Eobbins from 'no: to 'aye': is that correctz Hr.

Eoffaan, 'aye'. :r. Schraederw 'aye'. Hr. iolfe San

kolf, 'aye'. Vait a minute: aoger. You caught qpy

Tonz? Na:ar wanted to be recorded as 'aye'. And put

dcAuliffe as taye'. lnie Krs. Stiehl? She wants to

be changed frox 'no' to 'aye#. znd 5r. Polky t:e

same reqaest. :I. Griesàeiler wants to be recorded as

eno'. Jake golfe eaye'. Gainesy Càarlie Gaines,

'aye'. %àat's our count? Hr. Huff as 'aye'.

Hallock as 'aye'. Tiœ Sinms as 'aye'. Eecor; the

Speaker as 'aye'. :r. Priedrlcà?/

Eriedrichz ''Would you change froz 'aye: to 'no' please?î'

Speaker techowiczz Nchange.. Kindly record :r. Friedrich as

eno'. What's tNe countz znyoae else vant to be

recoried? 3wanstrom from eno: to 'aye'; TNis is

Chuck Campbellds Bill. Kight as uell go vith the

vinner. Ee's winning. Bqllock as :aye'. That's œore

thaa enough. khakes t:e coont? Mr. Heff? Chuck

Campbell. <ou kant to be recorded in vhat gay?

'âye '? 'so'. Kindly record Neff as 'noe. Vhat's the

county Tony? On this question there's 109 'ayes'e 39

'aos'. ând tNe wotioa prevaiis and Hoqse Bill 3166 is

declared passede the veto of the Governor

notwithstanding. Hesfage from the Senatew''

Clerk Leonez flâ message fron tàe Senate by dr. Vright,

Secretary; :r. Speakery I:u directed to inform tke

nouse of Represenkatives that tNe Senate has concurred

vith the House of Representatives ia the passage of

Bills, the folloving titles to wit; House Bill 3230.
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together with attacNe; àmendaeatz Nereto. ànd the

aëopkion of which I:m instructed to ask concurrence of

the House to vit; Senate àKenëment #1 to Hoase Bill

3230. passed by the Senate as amended xovewber 20thv

1980 by a three-fifths vote. Kennet: grighte
I

IS
ecr@tary./

Speaker Lecholiczz ''Sack on the Caleadar on page four
I

iappears House Bill 3167
. Kr. Canpbellw/

Caupbellz Ildr. Speaker and tadies and Genklemen of tàe I

lEouse
e I proœise you thia is my last Bill. House Bill !

3167 vas introduced at *he request of the Illinois '

iC
oroners? Aasociation. lt vas acted upon favorably in ,

Coanties and Townships Committee by a vote of IR to lI

notbing and passed the full House 122 to 22. It '

proposes that the increase in minimqm salaries outaide '

i
of Cook County for coroners be increased so aa to

!

-  approximate the uinlnums vhich have been in effect for

fficials since 1974. In his veto iother county o

aessagey Governor Thompson cited :is opposition to

pandating cost increases for units of local qovernaent I

uithout providing additional reixbursements from the

state. Certainly this theory is co/zendable in many :

cases. But where a local unit refqses to accept a
I

responsiboe positiony then it becozes incuabent upon

the Legislatare to address ah; correct a totally
I

unfair situation. coroners enter upon their nev tera

of office in Deceaber of 1980 so unless this Bill

Ipassese they will be faced wità a period of 14 years '

vithout any increase in the Dininuœ. In Illinoisy a i
!

coroner is on call 2% hoars a daye seven days of every j
I

ueek in the year. Kore than 60% of these men are Bot l
!
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even providqd uith a full tiae deputy. This request

we believe is necessaryy long overduee and i: wàI1

assist the coroners in tkeir efforts to

professionalize and upgrade their office. â namber of

counties are alreaiy paying as aach or aore than the

proposed ainimams and theyy of coursee vill not be

affecked. And I simply ask Tor your favorabie support

an; I movey Kr. Speakere that House Bill 3167 do passe

the Goveraor's veto notyithstandingon

speaker Lechowicz: ''àny discussion? The question isy 'Shail -'

nouse Bill 3167 passg the veto of the Gogernor

notvitNstanding?' A11 in favor signify by voting
1

'aye#; al1 opposed by voting :nayl. Representative

Farley? Farley. Record me as 'ayel please. Have a1I

voted who wish; Tkis Bill ia siwilar il nature to the

one we just passed. nave al1 voted who wishz Ckuck

'- Canpbellls last Bill. Have al1 voted vho wish?

Kindly record :arco Domico.-oYou are recorded. darco.

nave a11 voted who uish? Clerk vilt take the record.

On this question there's 113 'aye' a=d %; 'nos'a 3

recorde; as 'preseat'. The zotion prevails and House

Bill 3167 is declared paased: the veto of the Governor

notvithstaniing. nouse Bill 2860. The Gentleman from.

cooky Hr. Capparellio''

Capparelli: 'ILadies and Gentlemen, I rise to urge support of

t:e override on t:e Governor's veto on House 5il1

2860. This Bill exenpts senior citizens froa paying

income tax on the first $1500. ënlike zy copartaer

herey Roean Kosinski's Bille this Bill cost tNe state

about eigbt million dollars. @e àave done notâing foc

tàe senior citizens this year aud I urge that you vill
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support this override. Thank youa''

speaker Lechowicz: ''iny discussion? The Gentleman froa

Qhitesidey Mr. schuneuano'l

Schunelah: NThank youy Kr. Speaker. Once again, ve have a

Bill that vould exeapt interest frol t:e Illinois

state iacoae tax. The big difference betgeen this

Bill and t:e one that veeve already rejected is that

this exezpts interest up to $1500. So I think that to

a great extent even thoug: this applies only to senior

citizense it may be exempting interest for senior

citizens vho are in the higher tax brackets as opposed

to the Bill tàat Representative Kosinski vas

atteapting to override a while ago. I think the

Principle is the sane. ke rejected the last Bill. Qe

should reject this Bill. I urge a 'noe vote on tNe '

notion to override the Governores veto./

' Speaxer Lecîowicz: lThe Gentlemah from Livingstony :r.

Eving? ;r. Capparellie to close.''

Capparelli: >As l said, Ladies and Gentlezene why we can

affor; this Billy it's only eight Kiliioa dollars-

It's for the senior citizens. Re have done nothing

for them. I would urge yoqr support. Thank yoq.''

speater techowicz: ''Tàe question ise eshall House Bill 2860

passy the veto of tNe Governor Lotuitbstandingz' â11

in favor vote 'aye': a1l opposed vote 'nay'. The

Gentle/an from Chanpaigny 8r. Johnsone to explain his

vote. TiKer's on.'l

Johnson: NYes, dr. Speakery HeKbers of the House y I think

wost of us in this Housey in the Legislaturey like to

pride ourselves on votes and Prograzs ëesigned to

benefit people in thelr advanced years. But ve#ve
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extenied benefits ln a wide Fariety of vays already.

circait breaker, the hozestead exeaptione k:e Farioua

benefits in our parks and ao forth. And Fhat the

Sponsor neglected to saye at least according to oqr

analysiay is that for Eiscal ïear e82 cost of this is

estizated at 82 miliion dollars. I don't think the

benefits are going to be sufficiently great tNat the

bankroll of the state can afford this kinâ o;

depredation. lnd for those reasonsv nocwitàstaadinq

that al1 of us vant to continue to Make efforts on

behalf of senior citizens, I urge a 'no' #ote.>

Speaker Lechowiczz ''The Gentlezah froz Cooky :r. Nerzicày to

explaâa à1s vote. Tiper's onvll

Terzich: ''9ell, :r. Speaker. againy you knowy the seniora

are going to coze out here with nothing if ve don't

give them some help and sone sqpport. The figure that

-  the previous speaker said is certainly not tcue. It's

only eight œillion dollars if I recall tàis Bï1lv thac

Represeutative Capparelli wocked very: very closely

vith the Bureau of tbe Budqet and also took their

recoamemdations to keep the cost down. It's time tha:

ve do pay attention to the economic problezs of our

seniors. Tùis is our chance to give the? the support.

I think that Representative Capparelli di; in goo;

faith work vith the Governor's Office and I don't see

vày the Governor woald want to veto such a veryy very

fine 3il1 such as this. ând I would urge support of

House Bill 2876.13

speaker Lechowicz: I'The Gentle/an froz Iakee ;r. Piercee to

explain his vote. Tiuer's on-''

Pierce: '':r. Speaker, ve're not giving any state noney to
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these senior citizens. Rbat we're saying to them isy

#2f youlve save; your Roneyy somehow in this

infiationary perioâ you*re able to save yoar zoneye

veAre going to give you a certain exemption on on the

state incole tax in having to pay that to the state'.

Rhatês urong with that? These senior citizens have

been througb 'the depression. TheyAve been through

Rorld War II. T:ey've been through inflation. ân;

tkey#ve aanaged ko saFe up a fev dozlars vàea tâeyere

over 65 in their o1d age. %hy shoql; tbe State of

Illinois taI theo on the income from their savings

vNen t:ey:re senior citizens? ve:re nok giving the?

eight million doliars. Rhat ve're doing is saying.

'Rou can keep the money that youdve acrape; to save

your vhole life so that you bave a little sozething to

live on vhen you get o1d and when inflationy ghich is

tbe crqelesk tax of ally when iaflation eats away at

your savingsê. @e at the state of Ilzinois vonêt also

eat away at it. Heere going to :ave.-.''

i 'IExcuse 2e
. Plekse proceedv :re Pierce.Speaker Lechowxczz

I shortchanged you as far as tine-l

Pierce: ''zll right. The State of Illinoisy according to the

figure that got on at the Fiscal CoDmission. will at

the en; of tbis Fiscal leary bave a surplqs of close

to $300,û0Oe000. Qe're not a bank. I don't knou why

we have to tax the senior citizens on their life

savings. Let's pass this Bill. It's the honorable

tking to do. It's the decent thing to do and ge can

afford it. bezieve wey we can.''

Speaker Lechovicz: 'IThere will be no demoustrations fron the

gallery please. The Geutlezan from Cooky :r. Bradey
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(sic)... IIa sorry. Rhe Gentlemah fro/ Cook: ;r.

Preston. to explaia à1s vote. Tizer's oa-l

Preston: ''Tùank youe dr. Speaker. I rise in suppork of this

notion to override the Governor's veto. The

Governor's veto message aays that this Bill vill save

no more than 337.50 for t:e people vEo benefit fron

this Bill. Tbe veto message on a previoqs Bill said

that peoplew.ve shöul; vote agaiast it becaase people

Fould only save $25.00. ànd on and on and on. If the

Governor uould stop vetoing t:ese Bills. seaior

citizens in t:e State of Illinois woyld se able ko

save substantial money to benefit kàea and to Nelp

live on a fixed incoze. I:d arge a1l of you to vote

'yes' on this ovmrride motioa. Thank you-''

speaker techouicz: ''Have al1 Foted who kish? Have all voted

who vish? Clerk will take the record. On this

i berels 98 'ayes' and 56 gpos'. 2bequest on t

Gentleœan asks to poll the absentees. Clerk will poll

the absentees.n

Clerk O'Brieu: I'Poll of the absentqesz Capqzi. Casey.

Epton. Ewell. Goodwin. nanahan. Leon. Kautino.

dcBroo/. 'ccourt. Keyer. Patrtck. Petersw.a''

Speaker Lechogicz: ''Excuse >e. Kindly record Evell as

laye'.''

Clerk o 'grienz Ncoatinaiug the poll of the absenteest

Peters. zonan. Sandquist. Schlicklan. Totten.

âudg Ralsh.'t

Speaker Lechowicz: ''On this guestion there are 99 gnos'

(sic), 56... I'* aorry. 99 'ayqs'e 56 #nos'. 4

recorded as 'preseut'. The motion fails and Eouse

Bill 2:62 is declare; lost. on tbe Caïenâar on page
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six. on the ànendatory Veto Kotious appears nouse Bill

3204. T:e Gentleman fron Madison, Kr. Sharp-''

Sharpz nïes. :r. Speaker. 'embers of the Eouse, I rise to

place a motion before khis Body today to override the

Governor's aaendatory veto of Rouse Bill 320R. ând I

vould ask the Kembership to take a look at this issue

vitb an open mind to listen to the debate and do uhat

they believe the right and just thing to do.

Yesteriay we heard t:e Governorês address conceraing

tke fiscal state of tNe state budgek. tàe revenue

projection for tbe statee and I think ve al1 realize

that ve have to approacà state finauces with a

conservatiFe thought in Mtud. :ut at t:e saue timee I

think ve have to look at issues based upon tkeir

merit. ke :ave to not turn our heads blindly to any

issue or program that uould cost the state money

because the Governor sars we bave a financial probleœ.

Qhat we :ave to do is what we feel is heeded for the

people in the State of Illinois. nouse Bill 320% is

legislation that received overvhelming support by b0th

the nouse and the senate during tNe Eegalar session

of the General àsseably. It's leglslatton that vas

designed to provide a comprehensive update to the

circuit breaker program in tEe state of Illinois. Kr.

Speaker? :r. Speaker? 11

Speaker techoviczz ''Please proceedy ;r. Sharp. I'a

listening.'l

Sharpz I'Yes. ëellv I would like a little attention froa the

House. if I naya''

Speaker Lechovicz: ''Surely. Please proceed, SiroN

Sharp: '#I woulG hope that the sembership woul; pay attention
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to soae of the facts involved gith this legislation

because it is a vehicie that affects many people in

the state of Illinoisg zany of yogr constituents and I

would àope that you would listen to the facts

surrounding it. As I atated, this legislation is

designe; to upgraGe the circuit breaker prograœ in the

State of Illinois. ànd it does several things. Ity

first of all. increases the maxizun allovable incole

under the circuit breaker prograz from 10y000 to

12:000. lnd changes the vay the gbants are calculated

sowevhat. Secondlye it states tàat any senior citizen

who is othervise gualified for circuit breakery but

received somê cash assistance under one of the public

aid progranse vill not be autoœatically deewed

ineligibley but will be alloged up to $55.00 a Donth

cash assistance before they are held ineligible for

u- circuit breaker. And the third parte for the first

time ia the State of Illinoisy recognizes t:e needs

that senior citizens are having in the area of meeting

the increasing cost of utilities to these households.

Nowy the Governor looked at tàe Bill an4 he approved

part of it an; he vetoed part. Ee vetoed out the part

dealing wit: t*e fuel cost relief. the utiiity relief

to the senior citizens in the state of Illinois. ànd

in his veto Kessage, he œade tvo stateuents. He said

thaty first of ally the state couldn't afforâ it.

Secondlyy it duplicated federal programs. ànd I say

tbat 10th of those stateuents are not correct. Pirst

of all: this Bill does not duplicate the federal

programs. inder the federal prograas, first of ally

the people in line first are the public aid
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recipients. They receive their paylents automaticalAy

11th their cas: assistance frol the state. Then,

those living on fixed incoles vho neet the guideliaes-

an4 Iiste? to the guideitnes- %an individual can

receive an income of up to $:250 before they#re held

ineliqible for the federal assistance. If roœêre a

couple, ydufre alloved 45625 before rouere determined

ineligtbledo..''

Speaket Lechouicz: I'izcuse *ey Mr. Sharp. tadies an;

Genklemeng pleasee give the Gentlewaa your attention.

Please proceed.''

Sharp; ''so to be eligible for the federal assistance yoa

bave to be just about at poverty levels of tncone

before you.re even determined to be eliqible and

allovq; to uake application. znd out of tàose yho '

make applicationy less thaa one half receive anything

because the assiskance is given out on a first come,

first serve basis. Soe v:en the Governor says we

daplicate federal programs. hothing further froM the

truth in that statement. It ëoes not Gqplicate the

federal progran and where khere is aay duplication at

all, what you Kight say: that it's a good sœpplenent

to the federal progran. To say that tNe statee secon;

of all. cannot afford the progran. velly letês look at

the facts there. The ukillty user refuad part of tâe

b1ll will cosk in the neighborhood of 18 nillion

dollara additional nonies. Illinois has tNe highest

utility tax in tbe nation. The utility tax receipts

have been increasing in the neighborhoo; of qo millioa

doliars annually and tîqy're going to increase by even

Kore this eiscal Tear and for the future Flscal rears.
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ge're only asking tha: a part of those revenues be

used for relief for the senior citizens. The circuit

breaker progra? has been the zost neglected Program in

t:e state of Illinois. In 1975 ve spent in the

neighborhood of $125.000:00Q for a circuit breaker tax
' 

1
relief. Tàis Jear we can boast that we spent +he :

. I

Fiscal Vear just completed 86 million dollars. So tbe

relief under tkis Prograz has gone down froœ 125 '

million iollars froz a Kaxikum to 86 pillion dollars !

this year. 'hat certainly isnet anything to be Proud
!

of. In closinge and Iêz afraid t:at wany deœbersuhave

not paid any attention to tàis because tkey really E

don't care aboute you knov, the argumewts for or
!

against the Bill. Theytve Kaëe up their Qinds. They

realzy don't care that much. I can only say several E

things. It would be a sad coamentary in ay opinion on
!

' the State of Illinois if ve could itplement anë
:

continue inplewentation of phasing out the saies taz

on equipaent used in Kanufacturing to the tuae of !

about 200 million dollars. ând we coal; inplemente

continue to iœpleaent and pkase out the sales tax on

farm implemqnts ko tNe tune of 36 aillioa dollars ehen . I

it's inplezented. ànd vhen it coaes to relief for

senior citizensv against the increasing cost of

utilitiesy that Illinois can sit back and boast of

haviag t:e àighest utility tax in the nation ahd voald

turn its back on the senior citizens vhen vedre asking

that ve give only partial relief agaiast the

increasfng cost of these utilities. Because tàese

households cannot Meet thosq increased costs and we

should use part of the increase; revenue frow the
I
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increased utility tax to aeet and help tbese senior

citizens pay their utility bills. I vould ask for an

override of the Governores veto. the amendatory vetoe

to this Bill because ites the only right and Just

thing to 40.1:

Speaker Lecàowiczz lkould the guests in the gallery please

refrain from eikher applauding or showing rour

emotlons? The Gentleaan froa Cook. :t. Bovman.l

Boumanz 'IThank youw Br. Speaker: iadies and Gentlenen of the

Bouse. Before beginningg I vould like to say that as

this motion was being called, I was oqt in the rotanda

aad khe senior citizona gave me some petitions witb a

uote to nepresentative Ayan and after I speak 1:11 go

over there and present them to him. These are

petitions that have been circulateâ hy seniors al1

over the state and tbey wanted ae to deliver khel to

Aepresentative nyan. Before I doe I vanted to ahow

everybody how many thousau4s and thousands of naaes

there are right àere. Kove Bhat I would llke to say

is that with tbe' rest of you I sat here on this floor

yesterday aad listened to the Governor an4 after I

heard :is speech I recozzend that the Governor get a

job on Broadvay. yo1 as an actor, but as stage

kanager. He has staqeœanaged an effort to make us

believe that ve are on the verge of bankraptcy. There

is a recession going on. There's no qqestion about

nàat. 3ut during the recessione our revenue grogth

has never been hig:er. ve are as economiats generally

agreee at the bottoa of the recession. ke are not

looking into t:e abyss. ve are looking up tàe

lountain. Besidesy L:e Governor told as that are cash
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balance had been drawn dowa by 10û nillion dollars

this last year. An unexpected decrease of 100 millioh

dollars because we gere buffete; by tke càill winds of

recession. Rell 1et le tell youe Lallies and Gentlenen

of tàe Housee *he Governor stagemanaged that one too.

During the lask spring as Conference Conlittees were

Reeting to consider appropriation Billsy the

Govqrnor's lintons caue to those Conference Comzittees

and aske; for 10 thousand dollars here, a Rillion

dollars therey and we saide I serve; oa a nuzber of

t:ose Couoittqesw we saii, you've asked us for fiscal

restraint. Reere trying to give yoq a lean budget.

Rhe Governor's people saide that's okay. ge can

affor; it and: they prodqced letters from the budget

Directory Dr. sandevillee to prove that the Governor

had signed off on those additional requests. And

- after the Session vas over, ve added it all up and we

foand that the Governor had asked to have over 100

million dollars in extra etpenditures added after t:e

budget Bi.1ls :ad been introduced and had gone tbrough

both chambers and they were now in Conferencey over

100 aillion dollars at the Governor's request. so

that drag dovn in the eash balance didnêt occqr

becaqse of the chlll Binds of recession. That was a

deliberate decision on the part of the Goveraor to set

us up. Let Ke tell you something elsee and if yoa

hadn't rea; the papers yete something the Governor

couldn't have knovn yesterday wàen he vas addressing

usy that after his address...excuse ue. nr. speaker?

Could I ltave a little Rore order? I Eave Just one

more main point to nake.''
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''Let's give the Geatleman your attention

Please.g'

Bovman: lvàile t:e Governor vas addresslng us yesterday. t:e

Couwerce Cowakssion auarGed Colaonuealt: Cdisoq an

8.9% interiu rate increase. That's exactly uhat

coœmonwealt: Edison says and they àave already asked

for another 11.1% and they gill probably get a

substantial aœount of that. 'hat 8.9%. Ladies and

Gentleœang uill generate revenues to the qtilities of

282 million dollars and that vill create another 14

aillion dollars in additional utiliky tax revenue to

the state of Illinois. rourteen aillion dollars.

Iadiea anJ Gentleaene tkat can be use; to fand this

particular prograa. The money is tàere. The œoney is

there because the utilities are raisinq the rates.

Tàey have raâsed thea so high that the money that ve

get from ntiiity tax receipts vi11: in this eiscat

Year. excee; the aoney we get from a11 the corporate

profit taxes levfed in this state. eor the first time

in history, the utility taxes will outstrip the

corporate taxes in providing revenue to tke state. ge

can take a portion of tNat. Re can afford to take a

portion of that and provide qtility tax relief to

senior citizens. xot only can ue affor4 ite it#s our

duty. I urge the override.p

speaker iechovicz: ''The Gentleaan froa Cooky :r. Jake kolf.f'

@olf: ''Re1l, welle Er. Speaker and Kenbers of the Housey I'M

sure ve all enjoyed that last speech. Talk abouk

acting. I vitnessed t:e little perforaance dokn in the

rotunda of the previous speaker and all I can say is

he oagkt to be on the stase too. I think the next one
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leaves in abont fifteen linutes. sove :r. Speaker anG

nembers of the Housey yoa knowy weere al1 inpressed

with a 1ot of petitionsw We had another demagogue

raaning around k:e skate t:ia year vith a lot o:

petitions too. And ve can. deal vith enotionalisw.

But those of you who are wilttng to listen to a few

facts. I kope yoalll just keep yoqr minds open for

about a ainute. As yoa knowg ve had a 21 lillion

dollar fqdqral program vhieh the Goveraor based hia

alendatorr veto on, but if yoR look on your calendar

today. and if youAll look at Bouse Bill 3627, ghich is

on Third ûeading todaye ve have another supplezental

Bill of soue 86 ?i211on dollars which is include; ia

tberee 8% million dollars in granks an; 1.2 miilion of

that would be operations. So: there's 8: willioa

dollars in grants. Tùat's in addition to 44 million

. dollars v:ich goes to the Department of Public Ai; for

expressly this type of a Prograz, lo? incoze energy

assistaace prograu. ànd as the... one of the Previous

speakers said. At vas based on those who are just

above poverty level and youVre eorrect as far as the

Departœent of Public àid goes. That is based oa the

pove'rty level. This nev leap programe which is the

lo% incone energy assistance prograwe which is funded

out of the uin; fall profit tax of the oil companies.

providing us 8% millîon dollars in addition to the qq

nillion dollars already given to Pablic âid, is base;

on people.. households of.o.ihcome of less than 80ï of

tàe lover llvâng standard. Tàat ls aoà Povert! level.

Tàat is. 1:11 repeat tàate t:e loger living standard.

If you want to know hov'much that isy a falily of two
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could earn $6,088. a faoily of foar could earn $10.312

and still be eligible for these fuel grants of up to

$500. I tNink it was a perfectly soand veto on the

part of t:e Governor. Re have nov 80 soue mïllion

dollars in federal money co/ing down the pike to be

used for people. There is no reason to dip into

General aevenue funis of the State of Iliinoisy

4uplicate a progran that is already ih existencey that

is being tunded vith federal dollars. àhd I wouië

urge that we sustain the Governor's amenëatery veto-'l

speaker Lechowicz: ''Qhe Gentleman froâ Cook, Er. Kornogïczo*

Koraoviczz 'lir. Speaker and fine sembers of tNe Hoase. House

Bill 320% is the Dost izportant Bill in this Session.

Rhis is the senior citizens Bil1 and the senior

citizens throughout tàe state are asking for your -

help. These are the people that are on fiKed income

' and they nee; relief. This is the ohly circqit

breaker tax relief Bill that was passed in this

Session. We àave over 1,000 senior citizens here that

came out-o.have over 1vû00 senior citizens that are

asking you zo support the Bill to overriie House Bill

320:. In closlng I ask you for a favorabie vote.

Thank yoq.''

speaker Lechowicz: 'lThe Gentle/an fro/ Stephensony 1r.

Risney.''

Rigney: ''dr. Speakere I think a11 of us woald agree tkat

basically nouse Bill 320% is an excellent piece of

legislation. The Goveraor recognized this at the time

that be applied his amendatory veto. In facte there

were about five separate provisions in this

legislation that he gave his endorsepent to. ân;
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collectively fhey amount ko aboqt 16 or 17 zillion

dollars of additional poney into the circuit breaker

program. Kov. let's keep in mind that eFen senior

citizens' legislation at times can Nave provisions in

it tbat siRply are not vise. :he Governor recognize;

this an; he pointed it out to the Kembers ok the

General Assezbly.'f

Speaker Lechoviczz 'lEay I kindly remind the guests in the

gallery please refrain from either applaading or

dispiaying your e/otions one vay or anotker. It gill

not help yoar cause. Please. Please continuee Sir.'l

Rigney: '':r. Speakere '1 feel somevhat like a point 2aa la

t5e infantry on thia occasion-l

Speaker Lechowicz: ''We always used to call them the forvard

observer anâ they're very expendableo/

Rigney: ptet Ke Point oqt the one provision in this Bill

'- tbat I sîwply 4o not understand. The Governoro.. The

Governor amendatorally vetoed this Section out. It#s

tàe so-called fuel relief clause that intends to give

aboqt 75% relief for any increases in fuel costs.

nùvevery there's a second provision in that

legislation that says that evea if fuel cost donrt go

up at ally in fact if they Mere to go dovn in soae

year ia the future. ve're still going to give

everybody $40.00. sowy I 4o not see how in good

conscience we can relate this provision to the theory

of relief for the cost of energy. It bears no

relatioaskip vhatsoever. So I say to ay friends on

both sides of the aisle. al1 yo? have to do is vote

this one dovn. The next Amendment... t:e ûexk motion

is going to take care of this Bill in its proper forw.
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It's going to do al1 of those good anG necessary

things that need to be done for senior eitizens aad

it's going to relove the one bad feature that is fouhd

in tbe preseat Bill. 320.
:. as it nov stands.l'

Speaker Lechowiczz ''The Ia'dy froz Cooky irs. Balanoff.l'

Balanoff: ''The seaïor citizens in Illinois ate victizs oa

tvo coqnts; one. they're living oh fixed inco/es ahd

tvoy theydre subject to the saœe inflation that we're

all sqbject to. iet's not Put tàea oat ln the cold

also. Let's override the Governor's veto on this

Bil1.>

Speaker Lechoviczz l'The Gentlewan from Rayne, hr. Bobbins.n

zobbins: ''Iêa very proud to have to stand here anë say tàat

the people iu My District are contributing 20 aillion

dollara a month for this federal relief tkat tNe

senior citizens are gekting and the ones that are

- paying it and paying it the àardesk are the senior

eitizens that are payilg the wind fall profits tax.

It's nice to know that some good is goiug to coze of

it. yowe as far as this one clause keree I think that

the amount of fuel adjustxeqt tàat is being 4one is

very coonendable. If the senior cktizeas are taking

advantage of tke woaey that ve sqpply to ginterize

their hones in the areas in vhich tEey can, they vi1l

save substantially aore than the aloqnt of xoney ve

are talking about. So, I sqggest they take advaatage

of the vind fall profits tax, winterize their kowes at

tàe coit of the governmente use the fqel adjustnent

and leave the state econowx alone.'?

speaker Lechoviczz 'fThe Gentleman fro? Cook , Kr. Telcser-H

Telcser: ''Kr. Speakery Keubers of the nouae, a great deal of
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debate has taken place on this zotion in tâe last few

aonents vith facts and figures being discqssed on botà

sides of the question. I'd like to remind the Ke/bers

that khls :111 has other fine benefits for senior 1

citizens in Illinoise benefits Whic: they deserve an4
I

vhich a1l of us have worked har; for so tkat ve can

give our constituents w:o are senior citizens more

financial benefits. Let me simply remin; you of this,

if this motion prevaiisy and then goes over to the

Senatey and the motion in the Senake fails, the entire

Bill is lost vâicà includes some of tbose otàer

benefits. I don'k knou how many of yoq are avare of

that because Sonetimes thêse rules or Proc/dqres of

Veto Sessions become overlooked. T:e entire Bill

could be in great jeopardy over on the senate side if

tbis aotion prevails-''

Speaker Iechoviczz I'The Gentlewan froz Cook, :r. Narovitz./

darovitzz l'Thank you very much. ;r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Bouse. Welle I guess that just puts

a Aot pore pressure on tNe Seaate to approve this fine

Bill an; we are a1l elected as Hembers of tàe nouse of

Representatives to do our job here and t:is is our

joby as before us. Qe:ve heard a lot of talk in t:e

last several days about fiscal responaibiiity and

tighteainq of the belt. Re've heard that talk froz

one side of the wouth. But let's also hear soze facts

fron the other side of that saze nouth: that same

mouth vho talks about sales tax relief and fiscal

responsibilityy sales +ax relief of 36 aillion dollars

for *be purchase of fara eqqipaent that vas signed. !

sales tax relief of 200 aillion dollars fot mackinery
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used in aanufacturing that vas signed. That's 236 '
I
i

million dollars of salqs tax relief in a tiïe ve need I

fiscal responsibility. 9ey here, are asking for 17.8 '

pillion dollars in relief that's needed for senior

' 

citizens 1ho have worked their entire life

prodactively and now are on fixed incomes. 'àis is

the state vith the highest utility tax in the countryy

539 zillion dollars. Ladies and Gentleaene this is a

pittance, but iaportant to tàe people throughout thë

State of Illinois that are on fixed incomes. If ve're !

going to talk about fiscal responsibilitye let's be

honest. Let's talk about it foc everybody. not just j
!

for tâose that àave special int/resk lobbgists dovn

1here to pass ipportant iegislation.''
Speaker Lechovicz: ''The Gentleman fro? dacone Kr. Borchers.'' '

Borckers: ''Nou, :r. Speaker, I!1 going to touch on this Bill

- lndïrectly. Novy I #m a senior cltizen and those are

my colleagues up theree phether they know it or not.

But let me tell youy I'm going to vote to override the

Governorls veto. Bqt I thiak it's vrong for the

Speaker to allow more interruptions from that gallery !1
than I'ge ever hear; in ten years. Yoq're krong 'in !

doing that. YouAre insulting tbis House. Yoq have no

business doing it. You should shut up and listea ko

people here. Now, I#m voting for yoq. But yoa:re

krong and I can tell you soy cause 1. too. am a senior

citizen.l

Speaker Lechowiczz ''The Gentlemaa fron Lasallee Br.

àaderson.ll

lnderson: ''Yesw :Y. Speaker. The previous speaker from the

other side of the aisle alluded to a 17 and a half
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œillion dollars that this fuel prograu vill bring to

the senior cktizens. Let me remind h&a that the

!Federal Government is about to coze dovn hit: 101

million dollars for tNis particular need. for the

past tkree years. I've handle; this prograœ in my o?n

office. Ieve seen that the people from ay area got

relief. It was there. ând it gill be there again.

You can get your houàe vinterized like tàe fellow frow

tàie side of the aisle saiiy Represeutative Eobbius.

That mrogram is still in place witN the Federal

Government. This is not needed. làis is a place

where we can save money an; I suggest we do not

override the Governor's vetoo''

speaker techouicz: 'lThe Gehtleman frol Cooke :r. Taylor.l

Taylorz @:r. Speaker, I move the previoas qcestion.''

Speaker Lechowicz: NThe Gentlelan has moved the previous

. qqestion. All in favor signify by saying 'aye'.

opposed? Tàe previoas question àas been œoved. The

Gentleman froa :adisone :r. sharpy to closewê'

Sharp: ''Yesy Mr. Speaker, Kembers of t:e Housey I Nave a feg

comments to make in closing. An; theykre directed to

those who bave risen in opposition ko tke 3ill anQ to

those vNo feel that this is hot a goo; coacept. Well.

if it's so bad nov. I vonëer vNy 137 hembers of the

nouse voted for it and 4% sembers of the Senate voted

for it? It seened to be a good idea in the fali.

Xove a11 of a sudden, itês not so good secause the

Gogernor says ve have some probleas vith our atate

finances. I say that's a bunch of nonsense. There are

several things that have to be pointed out. It was

mentioned here that another 8% zillion dollars was
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coming to the state. Except that is an appropriation

to Pqblic Aid. Nowe wâether yon believe it or note

all senior citizens are not on pubiic afd. And a lot

of senior citizens :ave to make it on a limited income

and they don'k recéive cash assistance froa Public

âio. àn4 you don't point out that the incone

guldellnes nov Jor a couple is 6.080. geli, last year

it vas 5625. So now ve ere goihg to allov a couple to

have $455 additional incoue and still be eligible for

the fe4eral assistance. Thates the poverty level

vhether you like it or not. An4 you don't say that of

those senior citizens who apply and qualifyp probably

less than ûalf again vill get any hqlp at a1l aad

those that are left out will just have to œake out

soae vay: but we can't really help then. geily I

don't tkink that is correct either. Another speaker

saide welly the Governor did rou a real favor because

Ne approved several provisions of the Bill and keês

going to give yoq 16 million dollars ia tax relief.

But you forget to mention tbat's 19 nillioa dollars

lapsed from last year so he's aot giving yoa a thing.

This :i1l is a neaningful approach to qpgrade the

circuit breaker prograw ia the state. It's a

meaningfal approach to provide relle'f against

increasing cost of qtilities. ând if you#re iike one

of the pcevious speakerse wào soaehov believes that

utility costs aren't going to continqe to go up. uelle

Just take a look at the past three or four years. The

costs have gone up on an average of $100.00 a year.

And they#re qoing to continue going up. geere just

asking for the State of Illinoisy the state vith the
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highest atility tax in the natione to provi4e some f

type of Ieantngfql relief to recognize tàe fact that /

tâe senior citizens do have a problew in peeting tkese j

costs and I:d ask for an override of tàe Governor's

veto./

Speaker Leckoviczz 'fThe qqestion ise 'Shall Hoqse Bill 3204

3 âYICpasa, notvithstanding tEe Governor s spec

recowzendations for change?e âll in favor vote 'aye';

a11 opposed vote 'nog. Tke La4y from Cooke Krs. '

Bcaun. to explaio :er vote. Tiaer's on.'l

Braan: ''Tàaak you very xuchw :r. Speaker and Iadies an;

Gentlenen of tNe House. I rise to qrge a 'yes' Fote

on this override uotion. The last Bill that caue np

. 

before this Roûse vas a tax increase. soae senior

citizens zill have to pay for that tax iacrease. soze

senior citizens vill have difficulty Kaking the choice

between Neating and eatiag. This B1ll provfdes soke '

relief against rising utilfty bills and I vould say

that all 110 of yoa people who voted for that tax

increase s:ould vote 'yese for this overriie motion.

àli qc soletking of you v:o are Repablicahs :No voted '

êyes' Fote tàat tax increaae, should vote *yes: on

this override notion. Otherwisey t:e message fro/ tke .

Governor and from the Eepublican party kill be. we

will pile on the increase; kaxesy but youell get no

tax relief tro? us. I encoulage a 'yes' vote and

additional Fotes fro? all the nepublicans vho are not

voting at this tiwe on this good Bill. Thank yoa very

lR UCL .' W

speaker Lechowicz: l'The Gentleman froa Aock Islandy hr.

Darroue to explain h1s vote. Timer's on.le
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Darrow: ''Thank you: Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of

the Housee in past years ve#ge sponsored legislation

calling for life line rates to be establlsàed by

utility companies. ànd ve hear the cry from t:e

atility companies that ve should not aeddle in their

business and that ve should not control tâeir rates.

Bqt inskead, we sNoald go and get asslstaace froz the

Federal anG the State Government to help par the needy

aRd help pay their utility bills. ând we âave federal

legislation and federal prograas and ve#Fe àeard tàe

Eepablicans praise these federaz prograza. ând I

stan; here today to +e1l you that vhen Ronald Eeagan

gets into the Presidency, khese fands vill be

elizinaked. This will part of tàe Faste aad ve yill

hear cries from the other side of the aisle on fiscal

responsibility and hov these funds gere cut ia the

name of fiscal responsibillky. ând there vill be no.

no federal relief for utility bills. The atate

progra? vill be 'tàe only program at thaE tiae. ând

vhat do we have? Nov ve have a governlqnt.-/

Speaker Lechowiczz pThe Gentleaan from cooke ;r. Galnes. to

explain his vote. Tilerês on.ll

Gaiaes: ''ur. Gpeaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the Hoasee

ve#ve heard a lot of rhetoric about helping senior

citizens. Wefve heard a 1ot of rhetoric about saving

tax monies. 7e11e the sotton line is tàat there are a

1ot of senior citizens vào have a little bit. but not

enoughy and as the Gentleman fron tâe other side of

the aisle statedy they are not on Public âid. Soae of

them are honeovners. Some of them are persons wào
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have too Duc: pride to ask for public assistance. And
:

this is t:e kind of relief thak they can receive with !

pride and dignity. ànd we s:oul; not force our senior .

citizeas to grovel. And I also want to re-echo tNe I

fact that the federal Government is cltting everything

they can find and if ge can't do sozekhing to heip our
. !

senior citizens. hou can we expect :ashington to Go

sometâing? So I urge an 'aye: vote.n I

speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentieaan froa Iakey ;r. 'atijeviche
* 

to explain his vote. Timer's onol

iatijevich: ldr. Speaker anë Kembers of the nousee at

yesterdayes lecture ve were told something about

cynicism. I vould àope that those seniors xho have
I

taken this trip down here ko Springfield today vould

understand that it is not those individual

tegislators, kostly on the other side of the aisle,

k yho rose and spoke against this measure vho are fault.

Koat of those. even those vko have spokeny voul; like

to vote for it. If youdre going to veat any of rour

frllstrationse do so against t:e Governor because

that's vhere the fault really lies. Xou couldn:t get

140 votes for thls and then all of a sudden coze dova

to 92 if tbere's not one faqlt. ând that lies vith

the leadersbip. The Republican has-.-/

Speaker Lechowiczz f'The Gentleman fro? Cooke Kr. Preston. .

Timer's onwl'

Preston: ''lhank you, sr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the nouse.w.'l

Speaker Iechoviczz ''I'a sorry. Khaty John? I use the timer

on everyone...''

Preston: f'The Governorês Veto of Eouse Bfll 3204 is tàe xost '
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recent in a long liqe of gubernatoriai vetos that

denonstrates the iasehsitivlty of tàe GoFernor to the

pliqk: of senior citizens in tbe State of Illinois.

senior citizens need this foru of tax relief. Tàey

needed tàe forzs of tax rellef tàat gere pzoposed in

previous Bilis tNat t*e Goveraor àas also vetoed. ?ey

in this nouse, are qoing to have to face the voters

againe most of us gilly an; t:e voters ar'e not going

to forget the type ot votes tNak ve give Nere today.

If the Governor thinks t:e people of Illinois don't

need this tax reliefe let him come here today and

speak to a 'Eargaret person', to a e'argaret Hayes'.

to a 'sertha Schlon'. to these other fine people v%o

have come down here to Sprlngfield fron Chicago asking

us foc this neeied tax relief. If the Governor wasn't

hiding, 1et àin address the people and see vhat kind

- ot relief they fin; aecessary vith vhich to function

in their lives. ke need this relief. Senior citizens

need it and 1...,*

Speaker Iechovicz: ''Have a11 voted vho vish? Have all vote;

vho wish? Eave a1l voted who wishz Clerk vill taàe

the record. Tkere's been a request to pol; t:e

absentees. And there's been a request for a

verification. 7q'1l wait till we get the results out

of the Dachine then we will proceed to poll tàe

absentees. Houl; all unauthorized personnel repove

thezselves fro? tàq floor please? This is a very

iaportaut issue. Let's poll t:e absentees.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Pol1 of the absentees: nalph Dunn. Epton.

Ewell. Hanahan. Kcâuliffe. KcBroom. Ronan.

Saniquist. Schisler. Schlàckzan. stearney..on
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Speaker Lecbowiczz lzxcqse 1e. The Gentlezan frol Cooke :r.

Ewell, for vhat Pqrpose do you seek recognitionz''

Evel1: naecord ze laye'-p

speaker Lechogicz: ''Kindly record dr. Egell as 'aye'. âad

nawson gants leave to be verified. Leave is granted.

Rr. Dann. for vhat pnrpose do you seek recognitionz

Leave to be verifiedy John Dunn? âl1 right. Leave.

tet's proceed vith tàe Ferlfication... Ohe let.s

proceed vità the abseateesy firsty please./

Cierk O'Briehz Nconkinuing vith the poll of *he absentees:

Totteh. No furtker./

Speaker Lecàoviczr p@hat's tàe coant? on t:is guestion

tberets 107 'ayes' and 55 enos'. ând who wants to

have the verification? K2. Scbunllan. Clerk vill

proceed to verify the affirnative vote. :r. 2ea asks

leave to be verified. Leave is granted. Reae Jin

Rea. And Jessie Whitey saoe request. Granted-''

Clerk O'Brienz ''Verification of *he âffirmative: Alexander.

Balanoff. Barnes. Beatty. Bianco. BirchAer.

Borchers. Boucek. Bovuan. Bradley. Braup.

Breslin. Bru/zer. Bullock. Capparelli. Catania.

Cùapwan. Chràstensen. Cqllerton. Currte. Darrog.

Davson. Diprina. Donico. Donovan. goyle. John

Dunn. Dyer. Evell. Parley. elinh. Gaines.

Garuisa. Getty. Giorgi. Goodwin. Greimaa.

Hallock. Eannig. Harris. Benry. Huff. Jaffe.

Johnson. Margery Jones. Emil Jones. Xane. Katz.

Keane. Kelly. Kornovicz. Kosinski. Erska.

Kucharski. Kuias. Laarino. Lechovicz. Leon.

Leverenz. Hadiqan. Kahar. sargalus. Marovitz.o.''

Speaker Iechovlczz l'Vitek requests leave to be veriflêd.
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Leave is graate4. vitek. Please pcocee4wl' .

e ''datiïevich. 'autino. dcclain. dcGrew.Clerk O Drienz

Kcpike. Hugalian. iulcahey. 'urphy. Oblinger. l
!

O'Brien. Patrick. Pechous. Pierce. Poancey.

Preaton. Eea. Eichlond. Satterthwaite. Scàueider.

I
Schoeberlein. Schraeder. Sharp. Sim/s. slape. j

(

Staniey. Steczo. E.G.steele. Stuffle. Sumner.

'aylor.-.''
' ;

Speaker Lêchowicz: I'Excuse me. Jack. koald you please i

verify the Speaker? Leave is granted. Please

proceed.''

Clerk O'grien: DTerzick. Tuerk. Van Dqyne. Vitek. 1

VonBoecknaa. Rhite. Qikoff. killer. Nilliams.

killiamson. San Wolf. ïoange. Ioure 1l. 5r.

Speaker.'l I
' 

I
Speaker Lechovicz: Nâny qaestions of the affirmative votesy '

F Kr. SchuneRan?''

Schuneman: N#ese dr. Speaker. Vhat's the count, before ve

startv 5r. Speakerzl' p

Speaker Lechogiczz $9107./ '

Schunenanz ''I beg yoqr pardon?l'

I
speaker Lechowiczz 1'107 affirmative voteso.l' I

I
Schunezanz *okay. Eepresentative Barnesz/ '

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady is in her chair.'f

Schunewanr ''Eepresentative Bianco.l'

Speaker Lechovicz: ''Bianco? He's in his ckair.''

Schunelan: ''Xepresentakive Câapman.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Nrs. Chapman is...''

Schune/anz ''Oka y. I see her. Representative Boucek'n I
I
Ispeaker Lechowicz: l'He's in the center aisle

. ''

Scàuneman: êlRepresentative Viller.'f

. j
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Speaker Lechowiczz ''Krst %iller is in her chairo''

Schuneman: 'IRepresentative Darrow. Representative 'agalian.

Xepresentative dugaliany dr. Speaker?l'

Speaker Lechovicz: 'lHe ls in tàe chaaber.''

Schunenanz ''Rqpresentative Dipripa.''

Speaker Lechoviczz 'dDiprima is in his chair as always.e

Scàulemanz 'IDonovanz''

Speaker Iechowicz: lDonovan is in his chair./

Schqne/anz ''Farley?''

Xpeaker Lechouicz: I'dr. Farleyz :r. farley? Hog is the

Gentlezan recorded?''

Clerk O 'Brienz NThe Gentlemanla recorded as voting 'ayee-n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Reœove Kr. farley frol the Eoll Call.$'

SchuneRan: ''Eepresentative Flinn-''

Speaker Lechowiczz I':onroe Elina? Hog is the Gentleman

recorded?''

*. Clerk O 'Brien: lThe Gentleman's recorded as votiug 'aye#.''

Speaker Lechowicz: l'Remove dr. Flinho''

Scbunemanz ''Representative Katz?îl

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Katz? Hov ia 5r. Katz recordedzll

Clerk O 'Brien: lThe Gentleman is recorëed as Foting 'ayee-o

Speaàer Iecào/iczz llxindly renove :r. Katz.l

Schaneean: pEepresentative Harris.l'

Gpeaker Lechowiczz 'lls Kr. Harris in the chamber? Eov..nog

is the Gentleman recorded?/

Clerk O 'Brien: ''The Gentlenan's recorded as votin: 'aye#o''

Speaker Lechoviczl ''Eemove him.''

Gchanenan: IlRepresentative nonico.l

Speaker Lechoviczz l'Doœico? now is the Gentlelan recorded?''

Clerk O lBrien: $'Th1 Gentleman's recorded as voting 'are#./

Speaker Lechowiczz ''Reaove hia.''
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Schunemanz Nqepresentative Kane-''

Speaker Lechovicz: l'sr. Kanez He's in the chambere Sir-l'

Scàunemanz 'rLetês see. Re called DepresenàatiFe Katze I

believe. Didn't ?eg Xr. Speaker?''

Speaker Lechogicz: l'You ëië call Hr. Katz an; Kr. Katz *as

uot in the chalber. lnd I reuove; him./

scàuneuanz ''A1l rigbt. Representative Leverenz.l

speaker Lechowiczz l'r. Leverenz; Hov is :r. Leverenz

recordeG?l'

clerk O 'Brien: OThe Gentlenanês recorded as Foting eayet.''

Speaker Lechovicz: Ndr. Leverenz in the chanber? Here be

is. ànyone else?'l

Schuneuanz Hnepresentative scclain-n

Speaker Lechowiczz 'fne's in his chair. 'cclain is in :is

chairow

Schunenanz ''Eepreseotative Richnond?''

speaker Lechowïczz 'lHe's in àis chair.''

schanepan: ''Eepresentative Slape.n

speaker Lechowicz: 'IThe Gentleman is in bis chair-l

Schuneœanz >Is he here, :r. Speaker?''

Speaker Ieckouicz: ples he is. Sir. He's in bis chairo/

schunenan: œlepresentative Stanley.''

Speaker Iechoviczz lsr. Stanley? Hov is :r. stanley

recorded?'l

cierk O 'Brienz ''The Gentlewan's recorded as voting .ayel.n

Speaker Lecîowicz: uIs ;r. Stanley in the chazber? Eezove

hi/-'î

schuaenan: ''Eepresentative Tuerk.o

speaker Lechowicz: ''Hou is dr. Tuerk recordedz''

clerk O'Brien: ''The Geatleaan's recorded as voting #ayel.''

.. Speaker techovicz: nïs :r. Tuerk in t:e chazber? Rezove
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hiuol'

schuaemanz 'îEepresentative Vonnoeckaan.l

speaker Lechowicz: MHe's in his chair-l

Schunemanz 'ITake the record-'l

speaker Lechovicz: 'fànyone else?l'

Schaneaanr f'That's alle hr. Speaker.l

speaker Lechowicz: ''Wàat's the counte Jack? On this

question there are 100 êayes'e 55 'nos.. This Motiohe

having failed to receâve a tàree-fifths iajorltye is

bereby declared lost. Back on page four on the Total

Veto Kotionsy appears nouse Bill 3505. :r. aopp.

Yesy Sir. Tke Gentleman fron stephensone Kr. zigney,

for vhat purpose do you seek recognition?l'

Rigaey: l'Er. speakery what happened to uy motion in regard

to noase Bill 3204. uhich was next on the C alendar?t'

Speaker Lechogicz: 'Iso one asked ae to call it: Siro/

p RigReyz tlI beg your Pardon?f'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''No one asked me to call it. ge:li :et

back to it.d'

zigaeyz /xow..f'

Speaker Leckowicz: Mnr. Eopp.a''
t.

aigney; pKr. Spqaker.-.''

Ropp: HKr. Speaxer an; iq/bers of the nousev Eouse 3ill

3505....1'

Speaker Lechowiczz flExcuse ney dr. Eopp. The Gentlezan from

Kankakeew ;r. Byany for wha: purpose do you seek

recognitianzl

Dyan: ''We11y ;r. Speakery zepresentative Eigney's Rotion is

the next totion on tbe Caleaiar aad I woul; reqqest

t:at you vould call that wotion on t:e Bi1l that we

just left and hegs go-- to have t:e opportunity to call
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his motion-../

Speaker Lechovicz: 'IHr. Ryanvaa''

Ryan: ''T:ere's no reason for you to juœp out of order and I

dongt knov what gives you the autbority to Go tbat

anyway. His Qotion is on khe Caoendare reaGy to

VO e * * W

Speaker Lechoviczr NVe#Pe been doing it a11 afternoon..v/

Eyan: *...On the sale Bill an4 I voul; like to have you call

that aotion.'î

Speaker Lechovicz: H%e *ill.*

Syanz H'ow./

Speaker Iechogicz: ''I/mediately after Kr. Ropp's Bill. We

called that Bill. I vasn't avare of .../

zyan: ''Thank yoa..lê

Spqaker Lechowicz: 'I..NE. Eigaey's concern. I state; that

earlier. As a matter of protocoly ve#ll continue vith

. :r. aopp...'l

Ryanz ''TZank you...l'

Speaker Lechowicz: tl.wlnd then wevll get to :r. Rigney..œ

Eyanl ''Thank you.''

Speaker Lechoviczz ''ïou:re welcope. dr. Ropp.fe

Ropp: Ilir. Speaker and Kelbers of rbe Hoasee Eouse :ill 3505

is a Bill wàich deals with inheritance tax. làat ites

trying to do is to bring into compliance with the

fedecal lav: ls tàe exact rules and the exact reading.

That isy curreutlye under Illinois lawy when the

inheritance tax is paidy yoœ have ten months to Pay it

without any penalty. If yoa're one day late in paying

that inheritahce taxe the penalty goes back to t:e

date of death. Tkis does not coMply with feâeral lav
e

not that it necessarily has toe but I t:ink oftentiwes
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we have too zany lavs that are conflicting and

oftentimes ve are trying to become œore efficient an;

I think this vould be an attempt to Rake this more

efficieat. Theay I have increased tùe interest

penaity vhich vouid have been nov 7%y increased that

to 10% so that one ëay after the tenth uonthy t:e

penalty for delay woald be 10% of tàe tax Gae. Ia

addition to this. there is ono percent of the

inàeritaace tax vhich vould go to Cook County for tàe

operation of the Legal Guardials Office an; one

percent that vould go dovnstate for the operation of

t:e counties in administering this particular lav. ke

often see a lot of increased inflation in operational

expense in these particolar offices. There has been

no lncrease for some time. I think this is a piece of

legislation whiche as the Governor has statedy ve need

to retain it to encoqrage people to pay their

inheritance tax vithin the ken aontha. I ea saying

that during that ten nonth period, this is a tiwe of

grief and sorrov and concern and people ought to be

given soœe additional concern for resolving their

ïnâeritance and I urge a falorable vote oa tàis

override aotion.''

Speaker Lechowicz: I'The Gentleman froa Cooky :r. Getty.l

Gottyz ''hr. Speaker, Kenbers of the nousee I rise in support

of the Lotion to override House Bil1 3505. This is a

patter of sinple fairness. Occasionally a vidokz

orphans of a deceâent's estatey through errore through

aisadventuce fail to pay a tax within tNe ken Ronths

set down under Ehe existing statute. âs a result of

tàat a penalty ia iaposed that goes a1l the way back
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to tàe date of deatà. I vant you to understand. this

does not excuse the payoent penalty. Rhat it does is

say lf you Navenet paid it by the date. ten months

after the date of deathe ve vill charge interest froz

tbat tize. but npt lmpose an extra year aluost in

interest for a siaple missing of one day's paymente a

simple miscalculation. a simple error. In addition to

thise tàis Bill vill provide additional funds for

every county in t:e State of Illinois. It vill ralse

the revenqe fro? four percent to five perceht the

distrlbative share vhich the counties vill receive. 2

thànk tùis is fair and in keeping with a Fery

expan4ing cosk tbat ke have. T:is General âsseably

tvo yeara ago required that in cook couhty certain

expenses be borne to finance the Public Guardians

Office. In Cook County: tàose funds would be

, earmarked to take care of this. In downstate the

additional one percent coald be used as the dovnstate

counties need it. I think this is a very good Bill

and it deserves a11 of our sapport-p

Speaker Lecbowiczz llohe Gentleman fro? Cook, hr. lourell.

The Lady from Cook, irs. Pullen.''

Pullenz ''Thank youy :r. Speaker. Ladies aa4 Gentleaen of the

House. I*m sure that many hezbers on this floor share

2: concern vith those vho have to pay the avfal state

inheritance tax. I think before you vote on this

Iotion cùough, you should be axare that one of kke

reasons the Golernor Fetoed House Bill 3505 *as tâat

Ne signed Senate Bill 1497 whicN alreaiy provides for

a ten year deferral in paynent of the inheritance tax.

So most of vàat the Sponsor is seeking to do in tkis
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Bill has already been done. The tax relief. if you

vant to call it thaty is already tîere. People have

been helped by kNe Go/ernor having signe; Senate Bili

1497 vhich already provides for a ten year deferral. I

see no reason why we should override a veto on a Biil

that ls largely duplicatige of aopetàing that has

already gone into lag. Thank you.l'

Speaker Lechowicz: NThe Gentleman fro? Will. 5r.

Leinenveber.''

Leinenweber: ''kill the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Lechovicz: Nzndicates he will. 5r. koppy a

guestion.''

Leinenveberz llBepresentative Ropp, vhat is tâe interest rate

that vill be begin to accrue ten percento.or tea

months after death of the decedent?f'

Ropp: ''The amount of interest?p

Leinenweber: t'ïes. What is t*e ratezsl

Ropp: 'IRight now it's seven perceat. ànd I have increase;

it to ten. One.o.Beginning one day after the tenth

aonth./

Lpinenweberz ''so: they pay ten percent for tàe eleventh

wontku .''

Roppz IlThat's correct.'l

Leiuenveber: #fA1l right. sovy wàat is the justification for

the increase of 25% in the rate of zoney khat goes

back to the counties for collecting this?p

Ropp: l'àppareatty, before some of ûs got to this General

Assezblye legislation which vas passed that provided

for a guardianship operation in Chicago an4 apparently

opportunity was also given for dovnstate couoties and

they decided not to go in that direction. Cook County
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did receive that officev but along with tâaty no

dollars went to operate that particular facility.

This Bill ia attempting to provide in part sope fqnds

for the operation of that office in Cook County aaG in

addition, nov providg tNe 25J increase for all

counties throughout the state.l

Leiaenweberz œSo in other vordsy it's aot necessary under

the present cost of collecting inheritance tax thate

for exanpley cook County receive a 25% ïncrease in

rates which of course applied to tNe base whiuh would

be soaevhat responsive to inflation vould

automatically go up. They vant the Koney for another

purposey wholly uarelated to the inheritance tax. Is

tkat correct?'l

Eoppz n9e11. I tNink this... carrently there are no dollars

that go from the state for the gqardianship

- operation.../

Leinenweber: I'No. vhat I'm talking about is the four

percent cqrrent rate of reïmbursepent to the counties

for collectinp the tax is to qo up to five percent.

B?t vhat you're telling Ie is Cook County needa this

extra Percenty this 25% interest...25% increase in

rate in order to pay for a guardianship Comœissione

not because of increased costs in the ...for the local

office that collects the inheritance tax. Is that

correctzl'

zopp: ''Donestly I can't answer this. Rhe lmendment was

subwitted by people from the northern part of the

statey jastifying tâe usage in that legal Guardian

Oïfice and-o.''

Leinenweberz f'ëelle Kr. Speaker and neobers of the Dousee
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tNis Bille althoagh it light appear on the face to be

laudabley and...but if people can't pay tax which can

be assessed almost imlediately vithin ten uonthse

perbaps there oaght to be soze kind of penalty

assessed. xow, if it's just merely having to pay i

laterest on the sum of... yoa coulë put money in a

mohey market certificate an; get ten percent. So 1

rather than Pay the taxg uhy pay it at all? 'he

reason far the ten month period is obviously to

provide so/e incentive to get these taxes paid. Nog,

be tkat as it may, that Kight be laudable. I think we 1
1

coul: live wit: tàat, but t:ere's no reason for this
I

addikional raid that I can see on the state monies.

: heard the Governor yesterday talk about the lke ve

probleas ve're going to be faciag and the question is ' I

hether or not we wan t to provide sales tax relief f or

Ipeople for food and drugs
. I think one of the vays we ;

E
have to stop tàis type of raid. there's no reason at

!
all to increase the rate by a 25% margin fron the foar

' 
I

Percent to the five percent reiobursement. It's !

obvioasly not necessary for.. to relmburse these

counties for collecting the taxes becaqse Cook County
' doesn't even intend to use it for tbat. They intend 1

to use it for sole Guardlanship Conlission vàicà

probably they donft need. bat have in order to give

some people sone jobs. So I think the Governor is !

absolutely right. Qe should not ovqrride this veto

and we ought to vote Inol./ ,

speaker Lechowicz: l'The Gentleman from Hariony ;r.

Friedrich.l' !

Friedricà; I'Nr. Speaker and Kezbers of tke Housee probably .
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part of the justification for this override is the

fact that many of the lavyers here in probate work

fidGle around with these estates until the last

linute. The taxpayer finally vakes up on the last day

5and finds out hog xuch he owes
. Kaybe if t:e lavyers :

I
voul; get on the ball an; get these things processedy 4

this vould not be nqcessary. *

Speaker Lechovicz: NThe Gentleœan froz %ayne. :r. Robbinso/

Robbinsz pdr. Ieinenveber and tadles and Geatlezen of tàe

nousey one of tNe reasous tNat t*e ëounstate couhties

need this additional increase is to pay for the

mandate; increases in salaries by the State

îegislature.''

Speaker Iechovicz: t':r. Eopp to close./

nopp: l:r. Speaker and Keabers of t:e Housee this is a Billy

noqse Bill 3505. I urge your favorable support ia

overriiing the Governor's veto.''

!speaker Lechowiczz IIT:e guestion is
e 9Sàall House Bill 3505

pass, the veto of t:e Governor notvithstanding': All
' e e 11 opposed bî 1ln favor signify by voti

ng aye ; a

voting .no.. Have al1 voted vho vish? aave all vote;

vho wisb? Clerk vill take the record. On this i

question there are 95 .ayes: and 52 'nos'. Poll the

absentees please. Kindly record Ezil Jones as 'aye'./ I

Clerk O eBrienz IIPoll of tàe absentees: Barnes. Bowman. '

Campbell. casey. Epton. Evell. Dwight Friedrich.

Gaines. nanahan. narris. Klosak. Kornowicz.

sarovitz. KcBroom. Pechouso.old

IS
peaker Lechowicz: ''Pechous. eaye'e please.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''durphy..''

Speaker techo/iczl ''durphye :aye'. lowœaa. eaye'.
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VonBoeckmane 'aye'o''

Clerk G'Brien: ''Continuing the poll of the absentees: I
I

nonan. sandquist. schlickzan. Sckraeder. Tottea.
!

%ikoff. And. goodyard.'l j

Speaker Lechouiczz I'On this question there are 1nO 'ayes:
I

and 52 enos'. The Dotion faiis an; aouse Bill 3505 is

declared lost. Back on t:e Calendar: page sixe Housq

Bill 32... under the area of zzendatory Veto yotionse

House Bill 320:. :r. Rigney.*

Eigaeyz Nkell. :r. Speaker, the amendatory veto potioa tâat

I filed is to concar 11th the Govqrnor's suggested

azendatory veto to 3204 that does those good and

necessary things tbat need to be done to the circuit

breaker prograle naxely to increase tke maximum income

level from +en thousand dollars up to tvelve thousand

dollars. The naximum grant is increased froz $650

less five perceNt of àousehold incoze to $700 less

five percent of household income. In other wordsr we

are increasing that by $50. âlso tNe provision

deating vith excess àax burden is lovered froz four

percent of our income or from a senior's income doun

to three and a half Percent of âoqseàold incoxe. It

also exelpts the first $55.00 per louth for Public Ai4

assistance fro/ the calculation of the coœputations

nade to determine kousehoid incoue. I think all of us

agree that these are good and necessary Provisions.

. It kill provide about 17 million dollars of additional

grant zoney for senior citizens and I would merely ask

that we concur in the Goveruor's azendator; veto.''

Speaker Lechovicz: ''àny discussionz The Gentlexan frou

HcDenry, lfr. Skinner.''
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Skinner: 'ldr. Speakery it's a shame tbe senior cïtizens have

left the gallery because they nee; to hear what Iea

about to tell thez. They are receiving benefits nov

ghich are totally unjustified in the flat grant ... in

vhat auoants to tEe flat grant saies tax relief

section of tkis formula. Hovy neither the Governor
I
i

nor t:e Democrats who, drew UP this 5ill have the '

coarage to take agay the Ioney uNicN they ëo not
' j' 

!deserve to get in refund checks tkis past Session. I

hope those of vho will be back next year vill realize i

tEat for every one perceat that you take avay of t:e

sales tax on food and drugsv yoa can cut back tke 4

sales.. t*e so-calle; sales tax reiief portion of the

circuit breaker formula by one-fiftk. Tbe sales tax

relief portion is approxinately 35 aillion dollars in '

this forlula. Pourteen aillion dollars of that should .
i

- be qoing to o.for some legitimate neei. vhetker tkat '

legitinate need be utility reliefy or additioaal

pro'perty tax rqlief. xow, senior citizens are going

to .have a hard tine getting additional qrants for I

anytàing if they#re villing to sit dowa and accept

grants uhich are not deserved. One canaot get sales

tax relief at tbe cash register and then go aroan; and

apply to the state circuit breaker prograœ for a tax

rebate on taxes which have never been paid. If ve had

taken this 1q nillion dollars, if either the Governor

or the General àsselblyy I guess we really mean the

Delocrats in the General àssembly. since *he :
Il

Repubiicans had no impact or input whatsoever on this i

Bille if either had the courage to do what was right.

senior citizens could be getting 14 zillion dollars
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wort: of additionai relief. Either for utllit: relief

or property tax relief. dy personal preference vould

have been for property tax relief becaûse tEis

additional 14 million dollars could virtually solve

the problems senior citizens kave xità propert; taxes.

By agreqing witk thm Governor's amendatory veto on

this Bill: ve vill not solve the problems seniors and

handicapped :ave git: property taxes. Those of you

coning back next Session vill have anotker chance to

Nave senior cltizens grovel at your feete asking for

more property 'tax relief and legltimately asking for

more property tax relief. This is nothîng but another

tiny skep towards solving the probleRs and all I wish

vould be thisy that ve would finally Geliver the

package that should.. welly tNat vas really pronised

by Governor Ogilvie back in 1971 or 19...1 guess it

yas 1972. Rhy don't we... 7hy donet we solve tàe

probleos senior citizens have with property tax relief

and then go forvard to Bhat I think is legitimate ...

gell, legitimate relief that shoqld be given for

utilities. But yhen ge go the to the utilities theny

Qet's not go to a flat grant procedure where everybody

gets a $40.00 check. tmt#s coœpare tàe a/ount of

money that senior citlzens pay in utilities vith t:e

anount of money that they are receiving iu iRcoae.

That makes just one heck of a lot nore sense an;

frankly, I'2 surprised that any Democrat could come up

with a forzulae that the Dezocratic party could coze

up vith a focmula, that is so regressive that does not

give tNe relief ia proportion to need. Fortanately

the circuit breaker progran does give property tax
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relief in direct relationship to need. ànd I'm proud

to say that it vas a Eepablican Governore Governor

Ogilvie *ho initiated the plan an; it :as

traditioaally been a pcogral of tNe Republican party.

I'2 happy t:e nezocrats have figured out ites a good

idea and I hope that everyone vill vote for this

aaendatory veto concurrence-*

Speaker Lechowicz: ''This Bill vill reqaire 107 votes because

it has an immediate effective date. àny furtàer

discussion? T:e Gentlewan... :r. Eigneye to close .

Pigneyy you vant to close? The question ise 'Shail

the nouse accept the Governor's aaendatory veto on

House Bill 3204?: àll in favor vote :ayeê; a1l

opposed vote 'nay'. nave all voted vho visâ? nave

al1 voted who wish? Clerk vill take the record. 0u

this qaestion there's 160 'ayes'. no 'nays: an; the

.. House does accept tNe aneniatocy... the Governor's

azendatory veto on House Bill 3204. This Bill is

hereby declare; passed. On...0n the ëesk is the

Concurrence Calendarw appears noqse Bi1.l 3230. The

Gentleman from Cooky 5r. Laurinoo/

Laurino: NWelly Hr. Speaker and Ladies and GentleKen of the

Houseg I move to concur vit: laendment #1 to House

Bill 32:0. âad vhat àmendrent #1 does is it delays a

referendun in Dupage coulty only qntil iarch of 1982

pripary.''

Gpeaker Lechowicz: ''àny discussion? 1he question ise 'Shal1

Hoase Bill 3230 .. the noase concar in Senate

àaendnent :1 to House Bill 3230:2 Al1 in favor vote

eaye'. Clear the Boarde Jack. âll in favor vote

eaye'; all opposed vote #no'. The Gentlenan froa
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Dupagee :r. noffmano'f

noffzan: ''Tàank you, :r. speaker. It's not necessary.H

Speaker Lechoviczz lnave a1l voted vho wisà? The Lady froa

Cook. Hrs. Pullenw''
l

Pullen: Dsr. speakere since this is concurrencey it'a final

action aad I wonder if tbe Gentleman in explanarion of

vote uight tell us vhether it replaces the original

Bill or vhether there's something else in herew''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Iaurino./

Laqrino: I'sr. Speakery it does replace t:e originai 3ilJ..

ând t:e Bill is exactly as I expzaiaed the âmendment.

It just delays the referendua in Dupage county onlyoT'

Speaker Lechoviczz ''Eave all voted vho vish? cierk vill take
:

the record. On this qaestion there's 150 'ayes'. mo
!

'nays'y three recorded as 'present'. ând the House ' '
' :

idoes concur in senate Amendrent #1 to Hoase Bill 3230
. 1

i
I' This Bill

y having receive; the Constitutional 1

'alorityy is hereby declared passed. Back on the

Calendar. on page foury on Iotal Veto Notionse appears

Fouse Bill 2845. ' The Gentleman from Cooke ;r. nenry.

Iou want to explain yoqr Bi11?'#

nenryz HTkank youy :r. Speakqr, zfeabers of the npuse.

Excuse 2e. I move to override the veto of tke

Governorls notwitbstanding wità respect to nouse Bill

2845. âs you nay recall, this Bill estabiished the

Illinois Prodact Developœent Corporatione a

quasi-public body govGrned by a Board of seven

directors appointed by the Governor. It's purpose is 1
to encourage and stimulate tbe developnent of nev

h
!products

e devices. technics or processes by small i

businesses in Illinois. This vould be accoaplished
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:
through the infusion of risk capital where such

financial assistance is not othervise available froz
(

comnercial sources. This reduces or eli/inates the

contention or conflict or competition vith free
' 

$
enterprise lending. In facty this proposal puts small !

i

companies in a position to be Rore activêly o..coapete

ia the free narket once the aev product and inventora
' 

j
. financial status. one of ihave lifted the coapany s

!
. :

the Kajor conceras of spall business people is !

capital fornation anG retention. Bere is one chance

to îelp eradicate tkis problen for at least sone

prowising jobs in innovative product producecs. To

furtàer assist szall businesses this Bill creates the

Department of Cozzerce and Coamanity àffairse a small

business division. This division... This nep ... Tlis

- new and required division voul; have a ten small

>' business advisory council of a11 Kembers vhich woul;

represent saall businesses. Governor Thompson in his

veto message said that the functions set out in this

Bill for a snall bqsiness division are already being

perforneâ by the Department of Conmerce ald Coamunity

âffairsg Office of Business Service and other

divisions. If this is truee then why are ve kaving

700 small business people in Springfield this veek for

the Illinoia tegislative small Businesa Conference? I

will tell you v:y. Because saall basiness people get

little attention froa the state. They have no central

agency division to go to with their problens and DECA

has yet to put a cozplete program together to aid and

assist thia seg/eat of the business co/munitg wâich '

provides the vast majority of nev jobs in the statq
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!
anG develops lore thih half of the nev prodncts and

iuventions. Their developaents have inproved t:e

econozy . cliwate 'of the state and vq zust help them to

continue. Ne have no other choice but to give these
;

business people a direct voice in state Government an4 i
I

some fiaancial assistance when it's proved to be (
required for nev products and inventions. We all

I
understand tha+ most states are haging trouhle. ând

times are toagh. àust we Bait until snall businesses

faily uneaployaent coatinue to rise, welfare payzents

clizb. unenployment insurance dehts skyrocket? znd

high crize usually follows. I think vhen tiaes are 1

toughy tNe tough get going to support t:is motion./

Speaker Lechovicz: NThe Gentlenan froœ Winaebagog 5r.

Hallock.d'. '

hallock: nThank youy :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. %hat we have Nere is an issue we discusse;

last Session which wiliy in effecty just create more

bureaucracy. The Illinois Product Developaent

Corporation is not tNe way to solve the problem of the

. businessaan. Ratherg I vould say to youe the way to

do tàat is to get the government off the back of the

businessman. That vill do t:e bestg I thinke to

achieve this goai. gith respect to the slall bqsiness

aspect of tbis Bill. it should be noted that all

samwer iongy the Departnent of Coœaerce vent around

the state hearing testimony frox a11 businesszen from

al1 valks of iife as to vhat they caa do to help out

the small business/an. From those small conferences

Iand froz the one here held this veeke you're going to

find soze good legislation being proposed by the
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Departwent of Connerce trying to address their

problezs. Tbey do. in fact, have a saall business

aspect in the Departlent of commerce Office. ke don't

need aore bureaucracyy more aone; to be spent to do

that. âl1 we bave to do is get the govera/ent off the

back of the basinessnan an; :ey himself, vill make it

for 'himself and therefore.. thereby euploy nore

people. I yould say to you tâis 3111 is unnecesNary

and it should be defeaked.''

Speaker Lechogiczz pnr. Henry to close-'l

Hearyz 'lThank you. :r. speaker. Recently an organization

called 'Truate. én inGependent research group in

Chicago vhic: spent tvo years stadying :og to help the

economy and create new jobse aade 20 recoRleadations

to tEe Governor and also to the DepartKent of coamerce

and Community âffairs. These are bankera and

corporate leaderse responsible peopley and they have

recoœœended a nev Product Developnent Corporationy a

matching grant for economic developnent and techaical

assistance for small buainesses. àn4 they di4 not

know ve àad already passed this Bill, Kr. Speaker.

Tàey could not understand vhr the Governor woul; veto

it. The point is what tkey independently caze ap

uithe the sane idea that this House passe; last fall

or suzner. ke lost at the Datsun Plant in Illinois

according to a recent article. The reason wq losm

this plant ko another state is that the people vho

were taking tùem around 4id not know what tbey wanked.

If our coazunities had had an economic developzeut

commissione they could have aggressively gone up the

plant and sold t:en the advantages of their area. Tke
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Goveraor says we have lialted loney and he vants to

hlde it away to save for the future. I think that he

has forgotten the parable of the talents of the vise

and the fooiish servanf. If yoq reaelbere tke Mise

servant useâ ;is talents and he prospered. And he vas

rewarded. But t:e foolisN servant v:'o' hide :is

talents lost even the small a/ount he had. And Iem

afraid khat the Governor is so afraid, that he will

not Make our econozy grov. @e kave a galden

opportunity to change the Illinois economic

developzent attitude. And I suggest to you that that

golden opportuniky is nov anë I ask for your sepporto'l

Speaker Lechovicz: l'The question is, 'Shall House Bill 28q5

pass. the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?' A1l

in favor vote 'ayeê; al1 opposed vote 'nay'. The

Gentleman froa Cook, Hr. Huffe to explaia his vote.

Tiler's on.''

Euff: ''Thank you. :r. Speakery Ladies and Geatle/en of the

House. In explaining my 'aye' votey in good tiRes or

badr :r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen, our quest is

the samey the redevelo/ment of our areas. This Bill

IS asking for capital investlents, sonething tLat tkis

State's Body has neFer done. I ask youe if you're

vorried about the state expenditurese how can you

object to a neasure that would reduce that cost? This

investaent would increase revenues, Ladies and

Gentleaeny and the adoption of this Bill would do

that. lfterally wNo is to say that the state econoay

recovery canlt begin on *he west side areas of

Chicaço? I urge an Vaye' vote.''

Speaker Lechowicz: nnave a11 voted who wish? nave all voted
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vho vish? The Clerk vill take the record. oa tNis

question tNere are 89 'ayesee 65 'nos'. The Gentlelan

froz Cook: :rw Huff (Sic)y for kNat purpose Go you

seek recognition? :r. Henryof'

aenryz ''Poll the absentees./

speaker Lechovicz: 'fkegll poll the absentees.''

Clerk o'Brien: *Poll of the absentees: capuzi. Casey.

Epton. Grieaheiaer. nanahan. JoNnson. Kane. Katz.

Klosak. KcBroom. Eeyer. oblinger. Polk. Richmoni.

Ronan. ' Sandquist.u l

Speaker Lechovicz: 'fExcuse 2e. Kindly record Doug Kane as

'aye'. Please continue.'s

Clerk O '3rieaz ''schlickman. Stearney. Totten. Fikoff.

viller. âniy Rinchester.''

speaker Lecàoviczz '#On this question there are 90 'ayes' and

65 ênose. And the motion fails and House Bill 2845 is

'. 4eclateâ lost. Bouse Bill 3153. :r. Stuffle. The

Gentleaan froa Colesy :r. stqffle.''

Stufflez l'Yes, Hr. Speaker and selbers of the House- The

veto of House Bill 3153 and the remarks of the

Governor I think should be explained. Because the

Governor claiks tNat this parkicqlar Bill uolzl; cost

the state some 23 million dollars over a Perio; of

five years. Hovever, in checkiag vith the Governores

Office and the Bureaa of the Badget, our staff is

unable to have t*e Bureaa of tke Budgek even explain

their figures. The state Gffice of Education

indicates that this :i1l would cost less tàan four

million dollars and even with that four zillion doilar

figure for five 'yearse the State Board of Edacation

has tvo assamptions in that figure which make it too
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high. Number onee tkey assu/e that everyone with a

aasters degree affecte; by this Riuiœum salary Bili

bas 480 bours or 30 aore than tbey need gith a Rasters

degree. In facte in point of fact. only about 15% of

the aasters degree people do gho teac: in t:e public

schools in Illinois affected by this bill. Secondly

an; iœportantly. there's an assuzption :uilt into that

four million dollar figure that the average increase

for teachers in downstate Illinois has beea ten

percent a year. Rheny in facty it has :een six point

four percenk a year for the last ten years oa an

average. So I submit to you that the Governor's

argulents are vronge vrong in their entirety an; about

six tiwes higher in h1s cost estizate tban is actually

in the case. In facte even more tban that. Ites

ironic that the Governor argaes that we really don't

' do mucb to erode local control here. Cause puch of

the argument made against the Bill iaitially yas that

it did erode local control. I point out to you that

only ohe percent of tbe teacbers in tbis state roughly

are affecte; by tNis particqkar Bill. Secoudlye ve

cleaned the B1Ql ap and took Firkually every Akeaduent

possible in passing it an; putting it on the

Governor's desky that not only limited tbe coste

elizinated the city of Chicago froœ its consideration

in the Bill and the coverage of the Billy but also we

provided thak only those people to meet one clear

guêstiony vho have certification and vhose jobs

require certificatione vould be covered by the Bill.

I subzit to you again that tùe cost estimatê is too

high. uache xuch moo Nighg tNat tbose people affecte;
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by the Bill are basically those people vho teach in

the public schoola in Illinois outside of Chicago vho

nov have very low vages. In fact. I sqbwit to you

somethiag eise of coasideratiop in voting on this

particulat override motion and that ia this, t:e

Eigbest kinilqa salary set in this Bill is $12.000.

And that is only in tàe case of those particuzar

people vith masters iegrees who bave maaters degrees

and 30 hours extra of educational achievemeat. I

sub/it to youy given that $12.000 Kaximqz-minimuz if

you wi1l, that if ve look at the öther side of the

picture: that in Illinois 99.7%, 99.7% of the

principals in this state wake over $15.000 a yeary as

opposeâ to that $12.0û0 miniMun for aasters Gegree

people. ând ln fact, aearly 80% aake over $25.000 a

year. Clearly and siœply, I think this is an issue of

' addressing the cost analysis of t:e Governor ghich is

not only wrongy but even his own Bareau of the Ba4get

can't substantiate the argunents for vit: our o*n

staff. I saggett to yot: that the cost is not 2:

zillion Gollars over five yearse but something less

than foar willioa Gollars over flve years. ànG I

subplt the Governor's own arguments that we do very

little to eroie local control, tbat we affect only

sone one percent of the teachers in tNe state. that

a11 ve're doing is trying to îelp *he poorest of the

poor teachers in t:e state. ând for those reasons I

submirted to you, I would urge that you support me in

my motion to override the Governor's veto of House

Bill 3153.f9

Speaker Lechovicz: ''lhe Gentleuan from Dupagev :r. Roffman.n
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Hoffnanz ''Thank you very Kuche :r. Speaker. Ladies al;

Gentlemen of *he House. I rise ln opposition to t:e

Gentleman's Motion. 1 think one of khe nost

dtsagreeable aspects of this B1ll lf rou ,1lle is the

tying of thq salary...-adjustnents of niniœu? salar;

levels to reflect statelide average teachers' salatr.

By doing that, xe statisticatly buil; ia aatouatic

increases by tying thel in at the bottow. Those of

you wào have vatched autoKaklc escalator clauses in

ewployee contracts function knog the deqree to wbic:

they àave t:e capacity to hazstring those pgople who

are responsihle for providing tbe services. It seepa

fairiy obvious to Re that ve can guarahtee a built in

cost vitkout doing anything other than that. îet me

also suggest to yoa that regardless of what it costs

in terms of the nuubers, this is goinq to be uouey

- which will have to be dragn off the general

distributive aoney that this Geaeral Assenbly Nas :*e

respoasibility to appropriate. Therees only so ïuch

water in the well and as we start to earnark greater

aad greazer apounts of that vater, it ties the hands

of this General Assembly. The next tgo years of this

regislature are golng to be difficult years

financially. tet ns not this evening pass a prograz

vàicà ?i11 further t1e our hands as ve zove into t:e

next Session of the Legislature. ând for that reasony

:r. Speaker. I rise in opposition to the motion of tàe

Geatle/aa on Bouse Bill 3153.'9

speaker Lechowiczz lllàe Gentleman from Colesg :r. Stuffle.

to close-''

staffle: ''Yesg very briefly. serely to reàterate. tvo
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things aad state one other. First of alle I think tNe

arguzents made by the Governor against the Bill are

not only erroneous in the degree that they argae the

costs as I have poiateâ out aûG no onees bothereâ to

refutee including the Governor or the Bureau of t:e

Budget. But secondlye I think the arguxents be makes

are really arguments that ougZk to be made in support

of the override motion. I voul; also relind people

Nere that vhat tbe Governor bas ione, and others in

opposing the Bill have doae . is to effectively not

look at the fact that the Bill doqs not kick in any

increases except vhere their stateuide average is nok

met in the given School District and it affects verye

very feg people. Re don't start froœ base year. We

rtart from that average increase to cone to the level

that ue have in the Bill. I goul; add also that ve

d here today and passed yith Ky vote and othersv. stoo

increased minilum salaries for local officials.

elected officialsy if you w1ll. If ve cah do that for

theR auâ for otberse ue can ëo that continuoasly. I

think ge ought to look to the people ?No teach ouc

kids. If ve really believe in qqallty educatione we

ought to believe in a living wage. :nd to say that

S12e000 is too wuch of a living wage for a Person lit:

tbe education of a masters degreee and 30 extra kours

see/s to me to say ve really don't care about the

quality of education in the state and I tbink thak a

'no' votey for that reason. if ue ionêt carev ought to

be noted by the people in the state. à 'yes' vote

ought to be given to this override motioa if we:re

going to be fair to tNe students becaqse vegre not
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going to Reep people teachiag for peanuts ia tNis

state. I urge your 'yes' vote. I urge you to

rezeaber that tbe cost that I gave of less than foar

million dollars is one that the State Board of

Edqcatiou cate up gitb. And as I reiterate, t:e

Governor's people can'k sqbstantiate in any vayw skape

or foru tâeir arguzents against the Bill or the cost

they perceive to associate vit: the Bill. I urge your

'yes: vote.''

Speaker Lechoviczz ''The question isy 'Shall nouse Bill 3153

passe the vpto of the Governor notwkthstaniing?' All

in favor vote 'aye': a11 oppose; vote eno'. Have a1l

voted vho gish? nave al1 vote; vho vish? clerk wi1l

take the record. On this qMestion there's 93 'ayes'e

61 'nosl none recorde; as 'present'. The motion on#

House Bill 3153 fails and is hereby declared lost.

House 3i11 986. The Gentleman fro/ Frankline Kr.

Rea-''

Rea: ''Thank youy dr. Speaker, Keœbers of the Roûse. House

Bill 986 would create the State Purchase Haman

Services Eevieu Boarâ which gould set up t:e standarâs

for grants in aid and servicq contracts and to set

purchase care rates of thirteen different human

service agencies. It would codify and reorganize an

ad hoc groqp ghicà xas established by a press release

ia 1977 and it would also incorpocate the pogers a?G

duties of a separate Board recognized under Senate

Bill 395 to set rates for residentialy speciai

edœcation schools serving ùaadicappe; chiliren. This

would bring about an innovativee coordiuated approach

in terns of establishing rates for the.. for parchase
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of àuman services here in the statey vhich would be

about a fourth of t:e state badget. xow, there :as

been in the Governor:s veto nessage indicated soaevhat
'

jtàe rost
. But tNe fact is that more than oae point

i

ithree million is currently dedicated to state rate 
I

setting activities. $261.200 was appropriated to the

I
. .*0 the Statutory Board which is conmonly referred to j
as the :395 Board'e revieving rates of resldential

handicapped scbools and the office of Hea1th Pinance

uithin the Itiiaois Depattmeat of Health..public

Healthe was appropriated one point one million for P%

#81 for functions related to current rate revieg

activities of the ad hoc Coaaittee. Noye it is not...

This does aot change the cost because what it changes

is really allocakion of those resourcese t:e resources '

already allocated. Therees also a cla5.a tbat this

. voald produce ... that it will produce duplication.

But it is either a misinterpretation or some

misrepresentatlon of its provisions. Because this

would aot ....And instead House 3ill 986 vould reguire

that thq Board oversight of agencies functioas rather

than direct coutract review anâ monitering. It voal;

zake current rate setting and contract revieu

assistance more efficient and effective. The proposed
$.

Boarë will establish standards antl Procedures vhich

they do not have now and ra tes kould be set ia open

zeetings and vould not be based upon a haphazard

zanuer. :t uotlld ask f or your support in the override

f tiz i's nouse B i11 9 86 a nd the re a re wany peo p1e thato
l

are very intecested iu seeing some standards

blished in sole orderly fashion to rate reviev 1esta
I

t
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including the Children's Nental Healtk Coalitione the 'j

Illinois âssociatlon of zetarded Citizense Illinois '

àssociation of Rehab Facilitiese Illinois àssociatioa

of ScNool Administratorsy Illinois EGucation

Association: Illinois Kurses àssociationv Illiaois

Principals Association and many others. I vould ask

for your favorable vote on this most iuportant piece

of legislation-ll

Speaker Lechouiczz I'The Gentleaan froa DeRitt: lr. Vinsono/

Vinson: DThank youe :r. Speaker. I sœppose after tEat list

of people who are in favor of it, I should be for this

Bill. I Ia a little bit intiuidated by it. But I

think that maybe theyeve been misled a little bit.

Representative Chappan and I serve on a Cozœittee ko

try to bring so/e saaity into the rate revieu process '

for these human service agencies. ânde ve have

- succeeded in setting a ieadline by vbich tiae itgs

going to necessary for this General lsselbly to

coapletely reforz this rate making processe b0th

sabstantivety and procedurally. I think that'a the

Rost ilportant thing to do. I have fett for a Iong

time the group... that virtually every Provider of

human services in this state is voefuliy sàortchanged

and in nost casese there is no sanity in terms of vho

proviGes a priority service and vho shoul; get the

zost reimbursement for t:e process. I tEink the '

nursing hozes: the àospitalse everg tipe tàey go into

the Public Aid Depaftment in recent yearsy the rates

that they have received have been inadequate to cover

Itheir costs. ànd I donV: believe tham thates

priuarily because of their iueffkcieacy. I believa
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itfs because the costs are bad. Hoveverv this Bill

aay be the vorst possible vay to solve a mroblez. ând

the reason that it's the vorst possible gay to solve

the problem is priparily becaqse it continues to have

the volf ia tEe cNickens coop. The Dlrector of the

Bureau of tàe Budgety the Director of Public Aid are

s'ill the prinary people setting t:e rates for the

àospitals and the.../

Speaker Iechoviczz ''eor vkat reason does the Geutleman froz

Cooke :r. @olfy seek recognition?''

Vinson: ''Excqse meo''

speaker Lecàowicz: ldr. Nolf was seeking recognition?

Please proceed. Sir-l'

Vinsoaz 'IzNey are still the prizary people laking the

decisions and they have an enoraous conflict of

interest. The Director of tàe Bureaœ of the Budget as

< we%ve seûn in recent veeks is intereste; in balancing

the Governor's budget. He is not interested in

ascertaining a fair hospital reimbursezent rate. He#s

not interestei. An ascertaining a fair reiwbursement

rate for nursing homes. @hat we need is trûly a

pablic authorltyg a public authority that has

standardse a public autàority that is not controlled

by a set of people v:o have vested interests in this

process. Novy I belleve that ve can have lqgislatioa

to do that next year. The one vay to kill a chance to

have that kind of reform in legislation is to pass

this Bill because if we halfway reforn the processy

the arguzeut is going to be that there's no need for

fartber refora antil we see what this reforn reaps. I

vould strongly urge that we oppose tNis Bill. Because
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ve have a chance to do sonetbing meaningful next year ,

and because we can Go Soaething. And I believe we j

àave the coxzitment of Eepresentative Chapzan. 2
. I

believe veAli have the commitwent of the Eepublican '
' 

)
Leadership Bext year in tbe Hoase to do kàat. ànd so ;

I voul; urge that ve defeat this overridey that ve
!

.no, on it.'' 1vote
. l

ker Lecho'wiczz 'lThe Lady ïrom Cook
y 'rs. Chapnan.R tSpea

Chapman: *1 apprecïate very lncà tke additional publicity

which Eepresentative Vinson has provideG for t:e

sûrsing Care Eeimbarsement Conmittee. 'uch of vhat

Kr. Vinson saya I goqld agree with anG tbat is the

rqason vày I would ask you to vote 'yes' to override

tàe Governor's veto of Rouse 3ill 986. :r. Yinson

correctly perceives the problem. The present

administration is not concerned in equitable rates and

fair rates. They do not set priorities. but rathere

they identify the aaount of aoney they are willing to

spend for certain purposes and thea divvy it.up. Hox

they di.vvy it up no one provlder or Legislator is able

to ascertain because their aeetinga are private. I

agree vith :r. Vinson also that ve are making progress

as vq study nersing home reinbursement rates. Bat I

woul; point out to you khat the Com/ittee vhich ia

being set upy tEe group that is being set up by 5r.

Bea's Bill goes far farther tNan hursiag care

reizbursement. àre you concerned Wità the #ay three

billion dollars in the state's budget is speat each

1
year? :r. Eea 's B1ll is not only goinq to help to '

assure fairness in rate setting for nursing homese but ,

if your concern is c%ild welfaree vote êaye'. If your
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. e.' jconcern is handicapped children anë adqlts vote ay .
j 'If your concern is rate setting for t:e potential !

three billion dollars that this state disbqrses to

various providers for day carey child care, nursing

hoze facilities, special education facllitïese kf ;ou

vant any of these facilities to knov xhat's going oa

and be involved in settiag fair and equitable ratesr

if you vant tegislatora to be able to attehd a meetiag

vithout being tossed out on tNeir ears, tEe vay
' j

lepresentative dacdonald and I were about a year or so '

asoy Vote 3yeS' kith KC. Eea to btiL; Sote SlLsbihe 1

)
iuto these 4ecisious to help to provide for a fair and

equitable decisions tbat ate based on neede tbat are
l

base; on costs, that are not base; on soœe secret

uilly-niliy kin4 of decision aakiag tbat apparently J

nou is not even being done in t%e commission focned by ,

press stateaent. but is simply happening to the exàent

it's happening over a cup of coffeeo vote 'aye'-l' J
Speaker Lechowiczz lThe Gentleman from Dupage, Kr. k

&

Scbneider-l'

schneiderz pThank youe dr. Speaker and de/bers of the

House...'' f
Speaker Lechoviczz t'Excase me. For what purpose does t:e

Gentleaan frol pekitty dr. vinson, see recoqnitionzf'

Vinson: Npoint of personal privilege: 5r. Speaker.l

speaker Iechowicz: 'lHhat's your point? rour name was

mentioned in debate?''

Vinson: ''ïes, it was meationed in debate. And I just gaat

to make it Fery clear tàat tke gentle lady is on *he 'f

oppoaite side of the issue from ze.'' I

spea<er Lechouicz: ''Everyone knows that. T:ank you.''
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Schneiier: nThank youy :r. Speaker. ieabers of the nousee

I*u glad :r. Vinson can make the distinction between

t:e two persons vâo have spoken. One of tàe

Iopportunities that :r
. Vinsoq had last spring to solve

' 

jone of t:e problezs relating to tâe Parchase Care
Reviev Boardls failure vas to vote for 1729. That

i
Bill did pass oqt of àeree :at not vith his support.

i:9 agonizes aercilessly apparently anG a: length about

the special interest groupse but on khe one I

opportunity to deal with children vho are bebaviorally
!

disorderede he voted against that special interest

group. I sent you al1 a very standard letter about
' 986. I had gotten guite involved in Bouse Bill 1729 1

anG ites apropo that ve try to resolve the dilemma of

interpretation and xisinterpretations by the Purchase '
I

Care Review Board. Rhat zepresentative Chapœan I
1N

- pointed out is very important because it ties to the

Veto aessage. You notice in the Governor's veto I
I

Dessage be says that thîs proposal daplicates vLat is .

already being doae. Mhat he doesnet state is that

tthele are tuo Boards tbat are duplicating the process
!

currently. One is the .. one that I call the

Statqtory Board. The otber is the one which was i

formed by press release and ve call that the Press
I

Release Board. Qkat Ys the Boarâ tbat trqty sets tke
I

rates and that is the one which is not opeR to tNe l

blic. It's the one that ran Representative Chapman 1Pu
I

and a colleague out of a meeting because they vere in

a secret meeting dealing with setting rates. It's the h
I

same Boardy that is the Press Eelease Boarde is tNe

same Board that raa out itaff persons froa this siie '

I
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kof the aisle because they did not vant the staff to I
i

participate or at least to sit and listen as we ask. l
i

thez to Go for us. Qhat you haFe in front of you is

1an opportunity to resolve that dilemza
, to set rates

* 
. 1

opehly. I also citeë by the vay the Illinois State

Kedical Society's great success in establisbing their

own account through the Public A&d tepartRenk. That

is, ISHS. negotiated Girectly vit: Public àid to get

the kinds of increases that they felt vere necessary

for their clientsy the doctors. That vasn't done

openly. That wasn't done vith any Purchase Care

Eevkew Boarde eikher tke Press Qelease Boar; or the

open one. So I think what you Nave before you for

oncey and I :n glad it's gotten this fare although

regrettably it was vetoed on the Governor's deske vhat

you have in froat of you is truly vhat Chapman is

telling you. It's a snnshine provisione the

Iopportunity for serlices tàat >re going to be given to

the citizeas of the State of Illiaoisg are going to '

have the opportunity to listen to tNe pcocess of hog

ve deterœiae rates. Possibly tâe Republican side or

1911 say :r. Vinsony in particulary larbe whak he's

fearful of is that the special interest groups von't

have t:e input that they have cqrrently vben you have

a private secret Boarde or wàen you can negotiate vith

the agency directly. iaybe thatts vhat he's fearful

of. lh; I do use his name in debate becaqse he

started out vith the comzent that the Special Interest

Board-.-groups would like this kind of Board. Tàe
E

trutà is quiàe the opposite. If you vant open :
I

hearingse if you want honest aeaningful rate setting. i
I
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if you want to be a monitor of that process as yo?

shoul; be as a Legislator, if yoa vant the staff to 1

zoaitor that processy then khis is the Bill you vant 1
to support. It's a golden opportunity. I knov we

need 107 votes. If you vote against this folkse yoa

vote against opennessv you vote against stadents and

childreh uho âon%t get proper care because we refase

to set the proper rates. Please vote 'aye' on this

oae. It's an essential piece of legialation. possiblx

tàe nost important piece before us todayol'

Speaker Lechoviczz lTàe lady froœ Cooky drs. gallstron-/

Hallstroa: MThank youw :r. Speaker and Ladies anë Gentlemen

of tàe House. Itea very difficult for me to stan; up

and talk again..''

Speaker Lechovicz: HExcuse 2e, da#an. Please proceedo/ '

nallstron: ''Iesy Sir. Ites very êifficalt for me to stan;

- ap an; talk against Qy colleagqes on the ot%er sîie of

the aisle who have been so helpful in legislatîon foc

handicapped children. T:ose of yoa vho knov mee knog

I have also been very involved and I care vhat happens

to handicapped chiïdren. It concerns ze that this is

being pat into tkis Billg t:at that's ghy yoa shoul; .

vote for it. Please listen to ne. Tkis is not good

for handicapped ckildren. Eirst of alle 395 Boar; is

openy so please don#t include that Board with the

other Boards that's been discassed. Seconilyy the 395

Board is trying to get us together so that handicappe;

càildren will receive thq necgssary money so that tàey

are placed in the appropriate facility. ïoa#ll notice
:

that the Illinois administrators of speclal education

vho are respansible for administeriug prograzs for '
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hantlicapped Chilâren are not on tllat list. âlso

leaze tlndgrstand that if you Put handicapped childrenP

in this larqe bureaucratic mess, those chlliren are
I

I
goinq to suffer. I urge you please to stick kith the .

' f
Governor an; to nok override bis veto on this Bill. !

1
Thank you.'' :

1Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gehtlemaa from Kcneqrye :r. .

Skinner.l' '
'

ere an; 1skinnerz /2:. waiting for somebody to stand up N
. Jdefend the adainéstratïon's closlng of tâe peetïngs of E

the Board tàat this Board is snpposed to replace. I

can't t:ink of any real good reason to vote for the

veto override except for the fact that the Bureau of f
the Budget is kicking out Legislators and staff ij

wembers and press when they hold meetings to decide ' '

vhat the ievels of reimbursenent should he. Now. I I

ionet know vhether Representative Rea :as a good Bàl1 k
i

here or a bad 3i1l herey but I knov the administraEion ;/

has a very bad practice of keeping things secret that !
I

should be public. Nov if the administration :as

nothing to kidee tkere's no Ieason not to tave those (
meetings opea. So I must assume in lack of having :

ipperfect knowledge on the subject Kattery that if i
I

tîerefs soDetbing to hidey it's better to get it oat '

in the open. àhG I:m going ta vote to override for I

that reason. Got thaty Dr. Bob?l' 1
Speaker Leckowicz: 'fThe Gentlezan fro/ Cook, Kr. Dausol./

Davson: I'Hr. Speaker. I aake a motion to rove the pcevioqs

question.'l i

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman Nas Koved the previoas l

question. All in favor signify by saying 'ayege 1

j'
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opposed. The previoas question has been xoved. T:e

GentleRan froz Frankiin, :r. Reae to close.*

Heaz I'Thank you. In regards to one of the concerns that

have been expressed of refora: this is definitely a

reforœ Bill. It will prohibit the closed keetings. I

likevise believe that the decisions that are made

should be out ih the opea. People shoulâ khou ghates

going on. Andy the advisory Board even thoug: they

vere established by a press release: their

recozmeniations kave always beea gone along vitk. Tke

Governor has accepte; those recozmendations on rates.

This #ill alyo allow inputy which at tàe present time

you do not have input. It gi21 expand the Board to

inciude 10th consu/ers and providers and everybody

vill knou vhates going on in terms of ho? rates are

being established and for what purpose. In terzs of

the 395 Boardg there vas ah Amendaeht tbat takes care

of thate àaendnent #2e which provides for an orderly

transition aad t:e existiug Board vill stay together

lzn#.kl tNis is redrgauized an4 tàe iirgction has heen

establis:ed. Kovy ue nee; this for a nuzber of

reasons. ge need it to elizinate tàe confusion of

having two Boards vàich approve rates for similar

serviccsy bat for different ageacies. ke need to àave

one rate review 8oard vhich will hold public meetinqs

per the Open 'eetings zct. Currentlyy the Press

Rellase Board refuses to meet in public and yoaAvq

hear; different exaaples of that cited here toâay. Re

need to have the Board approving rates for this

state's purchase of buuan care services to be a more

representative Body. ànd House Bill 986 woùld
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establish a Board With the four public menbers and

Directors of tkree state agenciese Ehe State

Superiatendent of Education and the Director of tke

rureau of the Bqdget. Ve need to elizinate t:e

dûplication in time anë staff costs of the two

existing rate approval Boards. Tâis vill give us an !

opportunity because a11 we do is reallocate those

ireso qrces
. Re hee; to bave rates for the atatels

Purchase of all huzan care services be revieved and
!

approved by one Board. 5oy I thiak you can see the r

iaportance of this B11l aad I xouid ask for a

favorable vote.f' i
i

Speaker Iecîowicz: IlThe question isg 'Shall nouse Bill 986

pass. the veto of the Governor notvithstanding?' All ;

in favor vote #ayel; all opposed vote 'no'. The '
i

Gentleman from 'acon. :r. Borchers, to explain bis

.'- vote. Timer's on.n I

Borchers: ''Hr. Speaker and fellov dembers of the Housee for
i
I

12 years I've run into the attempt to secrecy in all

i
our agenciesy :oards aEd CoRmissions. This is a Fery

good Bil1. I think if anyone is responsible to the iI
Ipeo

ple. this Body is. It's our Guty to see tàat we

knov what's going on no patter what agencye vhat

Boardg or vàat Conzission it may 5e. Therefore I

urge, vote 'yesf.f'

Speaker techovicz: 'Inave al1 Foted who vish? Have all Foted

I
vho vish? Clerk will take the record. on this

question there's 91 'ayes ' and 55 'uoss. The
!

Gentleman froœ Frankline ;r. Rea?fl

Rea: ''Po1l the absentees please.l
x !

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Po1l the absentees please. Kindly

i
I
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recorë :r. noffman as 'nod.''

1Clerk Ieonez ''Poll of kbe absentees: Abrausoa. Barnes.

Boucek. Barnidge. Capuzi. casey. Joha Dann.

epton. Griesbeiaer. Hanahan. Harris. Johnson.

Klosak. Kabar..-H

Speaker iechovicz: '':ahar vants to be recorded as 'not-î'

Clerk Leone: DHclqliffe. 'cBrooœo.l'

Speaker Lechoviczz ''Jake Rolfy 'noew/

Clerk Leonez NEol.-excuse Ke. Peters. aonan. aopp.

Saniqqist. Sckisler. Schlickman. Staqley.

Stearney. Totten. ânde Voodyard-''

Speaker Eechoviczz n'r. Joànson?n

Jobnsonz 'dRecord me as gnol.n i1
Speaker Iechowicz; llKindly record dr. JoNnson as 'no'. ,

ghat's th1 count? On this qqestion there are 91 '

'ayes'. 51 'nos'. ând the notion fails on House Bill

-  936. 2be Bill îs bereby declare; lost. Bouse Bill

2892? qrs. Sumaero''

suaaerr ''Tàank youy :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleuea of

the Housey this Bill exenpts from Illinois incoœe tax

up to $5.000 interest earned froœ income froa savings

lnstitutions. It vill make money for tNe state. It

vill cost the first yeary but in years to come it will

return aoney to the state. It viil put people back to

vork. An4 we nee; to start somewhere. We need tax

relief for the peopie. This is a vorkiag maa's Bili

and gives them an incentive to save and helps a1l

people, including the senior citizens. This Bill

will, for instance, make œoney available for

construction work. Thates makinq jobs available. We

certaînly need jobs in Illinois. If people are
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workingy they are Paying taxes and increasing the

statë's take rather tNan spending aore moqey on

keeping thep on welfare. I urge a 'yes' vote to

override the Governor's veto.f'

speaker techoviczz ''T:e Gentleaan froœ ghiteside, Mr.

Schuneman.p

Schunenanz lkelly thank you, dr. Speaker. Once again I :ave

to rise to oppose the last of tbe three Bills that

vould grant income tax exemptions. This particular

one I think is even aore far reac:ing than the others

that veeve considered today in that it voqld exempt

interest on savings accounts ap to as wuch as $5.000.

%ow I snbnit to yoq tha: in orier to earn $5e000 in

interest one needs to be.. have on deposit a larqe

aaount of money and in no vay can this B11l be

considered to be an aid to lou incoze groups as sone

of the earlier Bills vere. I tNink this 5i11 atso is

too expensive for the state to pass as this particular

time and I would therefore ask you to vote against the

Lady's Dotion to override the Governor's veto.f:

Speaker Lechoviczz HThe Lady frou Peoria, drs. sumnecy to

close./

Suaaerz lThank yoa. In closingy I gould like to remind you

that this does not only exempt those vho can save

large sums of money. as the previous speaker lust

Dentioned. It vill allov anyone to be exempt from any

interest they earn vhether it's for a dollar or five

thousand. It helps that young person wbo is trzing to

get a start in saving aoney towards buylng a Eoae. It

xill save a1l of these young people. It will help the

senior in the area of getting zoney together to help
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to pay for any of the other incideutals rather tban

have to be continually taxed on a tax thaa :as alreaGy

been taxed. Tàey've already pai; the taxes on this ï

vhen tbey earned it. ;h; should tîey have to pay for I

it again? I arge a 'yes' vote to override.'' 1

Speaker Lechogiczz l'The question isw #Shal1 nouse Bill 2892

pass, the veto of the Governar notvithstandiag?' A1l
h

in favor siqnlfy by saying (sic) 'aye'; a1l opposed by

.voting 'no'. nave all voted who wish2 Have all voted
i

vho visb? Ray. Ray. :r. Ewell. record le as 'aye'.

in
ave a11 voted wNo vish? Clerk uill take the record.

1On this question there are 44 'ayesê
y 65 eaosêe 18

recorded as 'present'. ànd the aotion fails on House '

Bili 2892 and is âereby declared lost. On page six. I

Aaehdatocy Veto Kotionse appears Roise Bill 1009. The ' )

GentleMan frox Peoriae :r. Schraeder.sl
I

'- Scbraederr ''Thank youy Kr. Speaker, Iadies and Gentle/en of

the House. This Billy 1:11 be very brief because
I

youtve been Fery patient today and we have a lot of
. I

otuer basiness. This Bill as passed provj.de; a

' I
one-tize increase of a dollar a montN for each year of

iservice for those retiring January 1 of :76
. The

iGovernor reduced that to 1971. The Bill as ve passed

provided a miniman pension of $10.00 a month for each I

year of service for downstate teachers. It vas ten I

yearsy $300 and we increased it to 45 years or $q50 a l
i

nonth. This Bï1l provided a one-time inçrease for 1
i

survivors in the three systen downstate teachers.

Chicago teachers and the university teachers. ând the i

Governor deleted that frot h:s âkenimeut.. (siclwwfcou
I
Ihi

s... the Biil by hks amendatory veto. But to
i
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rezeaber these-.-''

speaker techowiczz ''Excuse me. Give the Gentleaan your

attention please? Please continue. Sir.'l

Schraeder: I'But rezenber. Ladies and Gentlemea of the nonsee

these annuitants spent tàeir entire productive life in

t:e teaching profession and are deserving of this.

It.s no reason and no fault of their own that theyere

suffecing frou t:e ra/pant inflation that weere nov

facing in t:e country and in Illinois. In the

Governor's veto he says he recognizes the difficult

Problems of tbe tqacbers on long tera retiremeat. ln;

he states that it fails to address the problez of all

state employees ln this sane category and I aay to

yoqy yes: it fails to cover a11 the state employees

because the Governor wished that out when t:e Bill was

being drafted and vhen we passed it out of the House

w. 116 to 12 and out of the Senate 55 to 3. ând so ghat

the Governor really is sayihg. he's qsing vhatever

Qeaus possible to keep these categories fro/ receiving

adequate compensakion. And he vants neu leglslation

to cover those employees and I say tbat's the best

stateKeht be Rade in kis veto zessage. AR4 I promise

you now that I will cooperate vith the Governor anG

his leadership in the next General Asseubly to assure

tbat those other eœployees that he vants included vill

be ihcluded in these sawe kind of benefits. I think

itls an absolutq necessity that these people be

graated these minimal increases if theyrre going to

live in common decency and justice. I thùnk ve ought

to override and give the vote like we did when ve

originaily passed ity with b0th sides of the aisle.
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An; I vouid certainly ask that you do tbat. ;r.

Speaker, in closing I voulë like zepresentative

Stuffle to make the closing renarks-''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Hho was thaty Representative Scàraeder?''

Scbraeder: ''zepresentative Stuffle.''

Speûker Iechowiczl I'Stuffle; Okay. Any discussion? The

Gentleman from Dupagey Mr. noffuan.l

Hoffaan: ''Thank you very œuch, Mr. Speakere Ladies and

Gentlezen of the House. X. like the Sponsor of the

notion to overridey vill try to be brief. You#ll

notice on the caleadar that I have a motion foilowing

Representative scàraederês to move to accept the

azeadatocy veto of tEe Governor. I feei so stroagty

about the Bill in terœs of aidressing those people vho

had received no changes and were not affected by '

changes that were Rade in #73 and '75 in particalarlge

' the dovnstate teacbers pension systen. By the

Governor's amendatory vetoe he addressed those uho

were in zost critical neede recognized that if we Bere

gotng to do these kinds of thingsy ve :ad to look at

it equitably and provide; for an increaseâ cost to t:e

systez of :507.000.000. So if you look at the

provisions of t:e Bill and tàe changes that the

Governor nadey you will notice that wbat Ne basically

did uas to œove the date back to one-one-7l or a five

year move back. This see/s to ze to be equitablee

seems to be fair and it seems to address thê people

nost in need on oar peusion systeng Particularly the

Gounstate teachers pension system. ln; for that

reason, I have Dade the Kotion to accept khe

alendatory veto and would suggest to yoa that you
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should do the sapeu 'f

Speaker Lechouicz: nThe Lady frou Sangamon: Krs. Oblingerwfl

Oblingerz Nir. Speaker anâ Kelbers of tEe Eousey I voul.d :

Iike to address tvo points in this uàich aeans that I
!

would like you to vote for tàe override. xuzber onee j
is the 1971 versus *he 1976 cut off perioi. The . 

,

i
people who retired before 1976 are already 70 yeara of I

age. Qhere's going to be a decreasing a*onnk vanted.

A lot of these people taugùt in schools w:ere they i

didn't get very large salaries before #76 and they

Nave veryv very sDall pensions. But even aore

important is nu/bêr five. The people vNo taught R5 ;I
I

years ago anà I'D one of tùe fev who can tell yoa
:

aboat ite had to zake a lot of sacrifices when ve were

teaching. I taught in south Cook County vhere ve

think the salaries are great. This vas 45 years ago.

I got $75 a month wbicb I never got. They gave ae a

piece of paper which said vhen and if ve ever hage anv i
' '

* j
moneye weell pay you. Those people zade a lot of

sacrifices in those iays and ve're asking that same

:groap of 1ow paid teachers to make a sacrifice Row. I

think nuaber five vhere we recognize those people ?ho

taught 45 years ago is a very excellenk Part of this E

Bill and I vould urge you to override the G.overnor's (
I

veto.
' j

' jSpeaker techowiczz IfThe Gentleman from 'arion
e Mr.

Friedrich.''

''sr Speaker, Meabers of the House. one of the iFriedrich: .
i

aspects of this Bill khat I'm concerae; about is the

sectioR oa survivor beaefits au4 I 'want to point oqt

hat for those in that category therees not ito you t
l
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been a raise in the last 20 years. Hove I don't knov

what kind of ...vhat other thing is sizilar vhere

people are trying to live on WNat they lived on 20

years ago. This provides for a one percent increase

for each year of benefits and that certainly doesn't

a;; np to very auc:. I wiil tell you that the

teachers are paying in one percent of their salary for

survivors benefits. That aaount generated has

constantly gone up. But the people on the other enQ

of t:e stick are not getting it. I'1 sare yoa al1

know vhat inflation bas done to these people on fixed

incouosy but just tùink for a noment on being on a

fixe; income that vas true 20 rears ago au; trying to

live on it now. As pointed out. certainly soze of

these people have done everything rigNt and are now

down below Public Aid benefits and are not eligible

' for Social security. So for that reason alonee as

reluctant as I az to oppose the Governor on this

matter, I'n going to support the override.œ

Jpeaker techowicz: ''The Gentlenan froz Eendersone dr. Meff.''

Neff: ''Thank youe :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentleœen of the

Eousew support tùe override of this legislation

wâere I think weRve got to take a look at the zany

people this 'does affect. When you get letters aad yoa

knog of Peopie that retire; several years ago and some

of these teacàers, particalarly rural area teacherse

vorked from $:0 to $50 a aonth and they're retïred and

aow getting $150 to $200. We Nave seveEal hqnGred

retired teachers chat are nov gettiag fron $150 to

$325 a mont.h and ve know this isn'k a living vage.

%hen you have letters froz school teachers that
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retired several years aqo, and they ha4 a little

savings. Theyeve spent all the savihgs. Tàey had a

hoze boqght and paid for. ànd theyeve :ad to sell

this ùoae in orëer to survive. I talked to a retire;

school teacher just a s:ort time ago and he showe; ae

vberee after he paid his bills, he ;ad around $30 left

for groceries for that month. I asked hi1 how be

lived on it. He said, the only way I can live on it

is by pèanut butter an; breai. He says, that#s.. I

have to eat that to get by. znd I think tNis is a

disgrace and a shaae for the people of Illinois to let

these people down like ve have. I tNink itts very

importaat that at least ve help sone of these people

that have beea àn dire circuastances for pany years

and with inflation increasing like it Nas. it's

putting every year they're getting in a little vorst

financial shape. I don't tàink any of us vant to see

these people go on hungry or anybody that has to live

on peanat butter in order to survive. These are the

teachers that talzght vay back years ago. Soae of theu

retired 20 years ago at no large salaries and no?

theygre having trouble living. I vould hope tNat ge ';

all take thâs into consideration and sapport this

override.l'

Speaker techowicz: ''The Gentleœan from Peoriay dr.

Schraederv to close. The Gentleman fron Colese :r.

Stuffle, to close.ll

Stufflez ''Yesy :r. speaker and qeœbers of the House. Let ze

try to brief. but I vould like to speak specificaliy

to vhat the Governor said in his veto because I think

you will see if you read the veto that there are
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several clearly inaccurate statements and eoœe

contradictiona in the veto. First of ali, the

Governo: argqes about tke cost to t:e system ..to the

state of this partlcular Bi11. ând thea in tarn aays

ve ought to add 15.000 People to the coverage of the

3ill. That seezs to Ke to be contradictory.

seconilyy he suggests we shonlâ have a graduated.

formula in the Bill. ând then this ba; pubiic policy

is written in the Bill. Eoweverv the Public Pension

taws Conmission are the ones vho propose; the exact

policy that ve puE in the Bill. He argues that ites

ineguitabie to let dovnstate teacàers àave the ainâauœ

benefits of a pension lav for 45 years of service

except he fails to point out that'g exactly the

opposite of the truth because the city of CAicago

teachers havey for soae seven years. had that exact

'

- ability. I point out in Section #5e he says that we

fail to recognize in the survivors annuities the

length of tiwe the older people have been on survivors

henefits and in fact, the exact opposite is ciearly

true. The Bill deals vith the length of tine that

individuals have been survivors. The Biil provides in

contradiction to what he says. the saue sort of

situation with regard to those people vho are nov

retired and vho retired before 1976. zepresentative

Oblinger, Eepresentative Heff, Representative

Friedrich, a1l conservative iembgrs on the other siGe

of the aisley stood before yoa to support tNis Bill

for good reasonse because it helpse not tke rich. but

the very poor: not the younger retirees. but the very

old. 5ot those people who have the financial
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vherevithal to wake it on their owny but many who fall

belov the poverty levely lany vho are or vill be on

Public Aid if we continue tàe inflation an4 the spiral

of inflakion that ve have in tùis country. This is

the last Bill that we have a cbaace that I kaow of to

belp senior citizens on. any senior citizens on. This

Bili helps as I saiëe the poorest of the poor. ;oa

bave oûe last ckance to àelp lhem. âhd the chance to

help them cannot be done by accepting an alendatory

veto. Tàe azenâatory veto of the Governor not only is

illogical. his proposal. as I have pointed out because

he is in error in virtually every statezent he zakes

and it's not a queption of logicy it's simply a matter

that he doesn't state the facts on the Bill. The

aaendatory veto does noEhing to help virtually anyone.

And in facte I point out to you that

twelve-thirteenthse tvelve-thirteenthse of the cost of

this Bill are associated kith diuinishiag costs

because ve bave diminishing groups of people vho are

helped by the Bill. so for t:e reasons argued by

Republican and Democrat alike here today. by the

Sponsor, Eepresentative SchraeGer, an; myself. t*e

hyphenated sponsorv by k:e Eepublican Kembers who

stood up for the people vho are neeiy. I urge you to

vote affirmatively to override the veto of the

Governor on House Bill 1909.'#

techoviczl ''Th? qqestion is. 'Shall nouse Bill 1009

Pass. the veto of the Governor notwithstanding?l zll

in fa vor vote 'aye'; a1l opposed vote 'no'. The Lady

from Peoriae Hrs. Sumnere to explain àer vote.

Timer's on.''
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Suznerz nTbank you: :r. speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I supported this legislation las: spring and I

urge a 'yes' Fote to override it nov. I àaFe been

meeting regularly with retired teachers and find that

they have vorked har; an; Nave earned every bit of

this. I urge that you override by voting 'yes#.ll

Speaker Lechovicz: ''The Gentleman from Livingstony Hr.

Ewinge to explain his vote. Tiœer's on-''

Zvingz 'Aqr. speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the nouse, I

support retired teachers and particularly those who

have small incomes and I've heard fro? zany of tkem

too. I think the thing vetre Rissing îere ia all the

Governor did vas to reduce the years in vhich thia vas

available. Tùose vho are reaily in need: those vho

retire; before 1971 are going to be beuefitted if ue

accept the Governor's veto. I urge a 'noe vote.n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman froa DeKalb. :r. Ebbesen.

to explain his vote. Tilêr's on.l'

Ebbesen: ''ïes. 5r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlenen of the

Eouse. as ëinority spokesman on the Pensions

Comzittee, I#d like to reuind everybody in the nouse

that the Pgople vho brougkt in legislatioq, there are

aany 'ewbers vho did on addressing this same subjecty

at least as the General àsseubly of the House and the

senate has accepted it and so has the Governor. Qe

know there's a Kotion filed to accept the 'reductiont

Qe were only talking with a11 the Bills we Eeard on

the Pension Cozlitteey addressing to about 10e000 to

11y0c0 peopley vithin the Governor's veto this

legislation addresses those 10 or 11 thousan; people.

He cut back khose five years and in so doing he
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reduces tbe total cost from 15.+ million to 5.7 vhiche

vith mhe acceptance of the aaendatory vemoy will be

saving 10.2 million dollars. In view of the financial

situation ue face in tbe Konths anâ tbe years aheaâ.

I would suggest that soœe of you people that are on

green reconsider your position. vote 'no#...II

speaker Lechowiczz #'T:e Gentlepan frou Kankakeey dr. ayan.

T:e Gentlenan from kkitesidey hr. Schunemauol

Schanezanz tlThank yoùv :r. speaker. :r. Speaker. Ladies and

Gentleaen of the xousee I think a lot of people are

voting for this measure uith soue aistaken

understanding of what this.. of what the Governor#s

veto does. Pirst of alle the Governor did not cut out

increased benefits foD people vào had been retired for

zore than 10 years. Those increases are still in the

Bill. Soy if youlre voting for this with the idea

you#ll help teachers who have been reàired a long

timee you don't need to vote for it. for that reason.

Tàere's a later rotion to accept the Governor'a

aœendatory veto vhich vill accolplish that sape

purpose. TNe other thing that hasn't been aentionedy

lf you read the Governor's veto messagee you vill find

by voting for this override. youere actually taking on

an unfunded liability debt of 134 million dollars.

That's vàat you're voting for. And I think the right

vote on this is 'no'.''

Speaker Lecàowiczz ''Have al1 voted vho vish? The Ladr fron

Cooke Krs. Cataniay to explain her vote.''

Catania: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker, Heabers of the House. I

have a conflicte but I'd like to vote the vay think

I ought to voce anywayo''
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Speaker techowiczz ''Have a1l voted vho vish? The Gentleuan

frox Kane, :r. Schoeberlein. Have al1 voted vho wish?
. I:

clerk will take the record. Tàe Gentleman from Cook:

:r. Conti. requeats a verification. clerk will

proceed to poll the absentees.''

Clerk Leonez *Poll of the absentees: Abraasou. Burnidge.

Cazpbell. Casey. Dyer. Epton. Grossà. Hanahan. .

Harris. Klosak. Kacharski. Iaurino. iadigan.

KcBroom. Hccourt. Reed. Eonan. Sandquist. '

Schlickaan. stanley. Stearney. 'otten. ânde J.J.

Wolf-''

Speaker Lechoviczz 'Iclerk will 'procee; to verify tke

affirmative vote. :r. Gettye for what purpose do yoa

seek recognition?l' '

ll#d like to ask leave to be verifled.'' !Gettyz

Speaker Lechoviczl l'Leage? Leave is granted.u ''

Cler: Leone: 1%Po11 of tbe...n

Speaker Lechovidzl ''zepreseutative Leon bas leave to be :

recorded... Leave is granred. Proceed.''

Clerk teone: 'lPol1 of the àffirmativez â lexander.

Balanoff. Barnea. Beatty. Belo. Bianco. Birchler.

Borcàers. sover. Bovlan. Bradley. Braun. Breslin.

BraRzer. Buliock. Capparelli. Catania. Chapman.

Chtksteaseq. Cqtlecton. Currie. Dahieis. Darrov.

Davion. Diprima. Dozico. Donovan. Doyle. Johh

Dunn. nalph Dunn. Evell. Farley. Flinn. Dwight

Friedrich. Gaines. Garmisa. Getty. Giorgi

Goodvin. Greiman. Griesheiaer. Hallock. nallstroa.

' Hannig. Benry. Hoxsey. nuff. Jaffe. Johnson.

Kargery Jones. Ezil Jones. Kane. Katz. Keane.

Kelly. Kent. Kornovicz. Kosinski. Krska. Kqlas. $
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Lecàowicz. Leinenweber. Leon. teverenz. :argalus.

Harovitz. Hatijevich. datula. :autino. dcàuliffe.

Bcclain. ZcGrew. 'cKaster. Kcpike. iugalian.

Eulcahey. durphy. Weff. Oblinger. O'Brimn.

Patrick. Pechous. Pierce. Polk. Pouncey.-.'l

Gpeaker Lechowiczz ''Excuse me. Thq Lady from Cooky drs.

:rauny for vhat purpose do ;ou seek recognltion? ars.

Braun asks leave to be verified. Leave is granted.

Please Proceed.''

Clerk leone: ''Preston. Rea. Reilly. Eichaond. Eigney.

Eobbins. Xopp. Satterthwaite. schisler. SchneiGer.

Schraeder. Sàarp. Silms. Skiûner. Slape. Steczo.

E.G.Steele. C.d. Stiehl. Stuffle. Sumzer.

Swa' nstron. Taylor. Terzich. Tuerk. Van Duyne.

Vinson. Vitek. VonBoecknan. Watson. White.

Qikoff. RilliaRs. Williamsoa. ginchester. Saa

- Molf. Woodyard. Younge. ïourell and dr. Speaker.l

Speaker Lechoviczz ''Kindly record Grossi as 'noe. Tke

Gentleman fron Cooky Kr. Conti: any question of the

affirmative vote?''

Contiz Mïeah. Janq Barnes.n

Speaker Lechowicz: 'Ilane Barnes? The tady's in her chairop

Conti: ''Be11.îl

Speaker techovicz: pHe's here.l

Conti: 'IBianco.s'

Speaker Lechowiczz IlHov is the Gentleœan recorded?ll

Clerk teone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeeof'

Conti: 'ITake hia off, will you pleasem '

Speaker lechovicz: 'IMr. Bianco? Remove hiz.''

Conti: 'fBower?s'

Speaker Lechovicz: ''Bower's still here.ll
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Conti: OBrunmer.''

Speaker Lechovicz: ''Bruoler's here.ll

Contiz *2 see him. Capparelli-''

speaker Lechowicz: ''How is the Gentlezan recordeoz?

Clerk Leone: I'The Gentlenan's recorde; as voting 'ayel.p

Speaker Lechowicz: lEeuove hia-'l

Conti: ''I sa? Chapzaa àere. She's not here now. Chap/an-/

Speaker Lechowiczz lnrs. chapman on tbe floor; Yes. she

isol

Contiz I'zugalian.l

Speaker Ieckowiczz NMugalian; nov is he recorded?

dugalian. He's recorded as 'aye'./

Contiz l'Davson?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Wait a minute./

Contiz *Oh. I#2 sorry.l'

Speaker Lechovicz: 'IHo? is... Is dr. Kugalian oa the floorz''

Conti: l'so.l

Speaker Lechovicz: ''nepove him.î'

Conti: ''Davson.îl
' 

Speaker Lechogicz: t'Eog is Dauson recorded?''

Clerk teone: ''The Gentleman is recorëed as voting 4ayeë.f'

Speaker Lechovicz: naemove :im.''

Conti: HDomico.l

Speaker Lechovicz: wnow is Doaico recordei?l'

Clerk Leonez ''The Gentleman's recorde; as voting eaye'-l

Speaker Lechoviczt N/eaove him-/

Conti: ''Farley.l'

Speaker techowiczz 'lHov is Mr. Earley recorded?n

Clerk Leone: l'The Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayee.''

Speaker Leckoviczz 'lEeuove hiœ.''

Conti: ''Garaisa. Oh, I#2 sorry. He#s here..l
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Speaker Lechoviczr l'..Ee's here.l'

Conti: ncetty's been verified. Griesheimer.'l

Speaker Lechowicz: l'dr. Griesheiuer? Eow is ke recorded?'t

Clerk Leonez IIThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye#.e

Speaker Lechovicz: ''Eemove him.''

Contiz I'Hallock. Okay. I see hiu.''

Speaker Lechovicz: Nne's on the floorol

Conti: ''Jaf/e.'l

Speaker Lechowiczz 'llaffe? nou is Hr. Jaffe recor4ed?n

Clerk Leonez l#T:e Gentleman's recoried as voting eaye'a''

Speaker Lechowicz: I'Remove hin.'l

Contiz ''Emil Jones. Em11 Jones.p

Speaker Lechowiczz ''He's in the back of the chamberol

Contiz l'kherees Emil Jones at?ll

Spaaker Lechovicz: ''He's in the back of the chazberw'' '

Contiz 61111 righte Sir. Thank you. Rea?l'

Speaker Lechovicz: ''Rea's in the back of khe chalber. Jimuy

iea?' In the back of the chamber: talking to nalph

DunnoN

Conti: l'Batulao''

Speaker techowiczz f'Katnla's in his chair.''

Conti: 'fleon's been verifledo/

Speaker techowicz: nïesy he has.e

1 Conti: ''Sattertbwaite?''

Speaker Leckoviczz ldrs. Satterthwaite's in the chanber-l

Conti: ''Sharp.ll

Speaker Lechowiczz dldr. Sharp? nov is the Gentleaan

recorded?ll

Clerk Leone: 'lThe Gentlemangs recorded as voting 'ayee-ll

Speaker techowicz: 'IRemove hin.''

Contiz ''Taylor?lf
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Speaker Lechoviczz ''ir. Taylor?''

Conti: l'He's here.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''There he is.n

Conti: ''Terzich?''

Speaker techoviczz ''Terzich? Eov is Terzich recorded?''

Clerk Leonez IlThe Gentlexan's recoried as voting 'aye..l

Speaker Lechovicz: I'zemove him.''

Contiz DSaK Vinson?'l

Speaker Lechopiczz lsan Vinson? How is he recorded? Ohy

tàere you are.p

Conti: I'ir. vikoff?''

Speaker Lechoviczz nMr. Mcàuliffee for vhat purpose do you

seek recognition? Cbange Hr. scâuliffe to êno..

Er. stearney? To 'no'. I*2 sorry. Rào did you ask

fory Mr. Conti?''

Coati: lkikoff.''

. Speaker Lechovicz: I'Hr. Rikoff. Hov is the Gentleman

recorded?''

Clerk Leonez l'The Gentlewan's recorded as voting êayeA.'f

Speaker Lecùowicz: ''Demove dr. Qikoff and put ;r. Jaffe back

Oll œ '1

Conti; ''%illiaxs.f'

Speaker Lechowicz: HHov is :r. Rilliaas recorded?/

Clerk Leone: ''ïhe Gentleman's recorded as voting 'ayee.l

Speaker Lechowiczl t'nr. villians? Remove hiw./

Contil llkatsonw''

Speaker teckoyicz: ''Watson? now is :r. Vatson recorded?'l

Coati; ''That's all right. Ee's here. Younge?'l

Speaker Iechovicz: I'The Lady's in her chairwf'

Conti: I'ïounge.''

Speaker Lechovicz: I'she's in her chair.''
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Conz i I I'Steczo? ''

Speaker Lechovicz: llne's in his chairwl

Coati: ''Kargalqsw''

Speaker kechogiczz ''Hov is :r. dargalus recorded?''

Clerk Leoner ''The Gentleman's recorde; as voting eaye'.n

Speaker Lechokicz: 'êRemove himo'f

Coati: l'Did yoa take off Satterthwaite?''

Speaker techolicz: e'Noe she was iu the chamber. She still

is.'l

Conti: /1 see. icclain. He :s in his chair..'l

Speaker Lechowicz: ''...He's in the chair-l

Coati: ''so furthez questions. dold it. Hold it. Hold it a

Binute..œ

speaker lechowiczz Mdrs. Hoxsey: for Fhat purpose do you

seek recognition? Kindly record.. change the Lady

frow 'aye' to 'nol.'l

Conti: M:r. Eonany àl aonan?l'

Speaker Lechogiczz III ionlt... I dou't believe he is

recorded. now is the Gentleman recorded? Eonan-''

Clerk Leone: ''ThR Gentleman is pot recorded as Foting.'l

Conti: l'Rigney.l'

Speaker Lechovicz: nkho?'l

Contiz 'lEigney. Harlan Rigaey.l'

speaker Lechowicz: IlRigneyz Hels there. Knd the Lady fron

St. Clair. drs. Stiehl. for vhat purpose do you seek

recognition?''

Stiehl: p:r. Speaker? Xr. speakery change Qe to 'no#.II

Speaker Lechoviczz ''CNa age her frou 4aye' to 'aoewf'

Contiz lïou took zargalus off didn't your '

Speaker Lechowiczz '' I did.'l

Contiz ''Nqff?''
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Speaker Lechowicz: l'Xeff vas not questioned before. Hov is

the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk teonez ê'The Gentle/an is recorded as voting 'ayeew''

Speaker îechovlczz I'Didn't we Just... Clarence? Come back

too soony Clarenceol

Coati: 'Ipoikvf'

Speaker Lechowiczz ''ne's here. clarence Neff is here. Hees

verified.n

Conti: I'Ben Polk.R

speaker lecàoviczr ''Den Polk is in the back of t:e chamber.l

Conti: ''Lee Daniels?l'

Speaker Lechovicz: 'lRepresentative Daniels? ne's conferring

vith Pate Phillips nov. nov is the centleman

recordeë7ll

Clerk Leoae: lTbe Gentleman's recor4e; as votiaq #aye#o'l

Speaker techoviczz ''Eemove Eil. What's oar countw Toay?p

Contl: l-.turned me offw.e'

Speaker tecbouicz: ''Noy I never turned you off.o-''

Contiz '':r. Woodyard.-l'

Speaker teckouiczz 'Iïoq just ran out of steaa..n

Conti: Il:r. @oodyard.l'

Speaker tqcâoviczz ''goodyatd? I thougât we qiestioned hi2

before. #as dr. Roodyard qnestioned before?/

Conti: ''No.''

Gpeaker Iechowicz: I'Ee vas not. Okay. Is ;r. koodyar; in

the uoodwork-.win the c:amberz Conti xaats to knou-l

Conti: ''Sganstrom? Did you take hi: off?''

Speaker Lechowiczz ''Noe aot yet..e'

Conti: *please do-o''

Speaker Lechoviczz 'lgelre checking the woodgork. Remove

hi2.I'
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Coati: ''Swanstrolwfe ,

Speaker Lechowicz: ''ïe're getting close aren't ge?l'

Conti: ''Swanstrokw'' !

ISpeaker Lecàovicz: ''Swanstromz Ee vas here
.
l i

Con t.i J ''I knov it.''

Speaker Lechowicz: NHe musk be at càoir practice. Ho? is

the Gentleman recorded?'ê

Clerk Leonez 'lThe Gentleman's recoried as Foting 'aye:-''

Speaker LecNowiczz ##%e11e that's a propec votea.'l

Contiz Hghat's the coant?'l

ovait a minute. Hov is... Is :r. 1Speaker Iechovicz:
slanstroR in tàe chaaber? Aemove àim. âre you ;

colcluded nowz :r. Conti? fouere off-.l' '

iConti: l'Vitek .l' 1
1Speaker Lecboviczz ''Vitek ha; leave

.

n ' j
contiz nOne aore here. Rhatls tàe coant please'o

:

.. . Speaker Lec:oviczz ''Are you through'/

Contiz êê#o. What's the countë'' i

lS
peaker Lechogicz: ''I believe veere on 106. Freddy? Fredwll '

Contiz ''Gooëvinz''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Goodvill? Quentin Goodgin? There he .

isal

contiz lVonBoeckman.''

1Speaker Lechovicz: ê'ne's alvays here in the baildinq
. He*s

tin the chair.''
CoBti: llBullock.f'

speakqr Lechovicz: I'Put ;r. Danigls back on. You've vaited

too lopg. Bullock is bere.n

1Contiz lThank you for your patience. Ropp. Gordon Ropp.''
j

Speaker Lechowiczz 'lRopp? How is dr. Eopp recorded? 5r.

Ropp is ia the chamber.'' '
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Contiz ''Johnson-l'' '

Speaker Lechowicz: pTim Johnson? Re's over here at this I

side of the chamber. Gaines? Rave you coucludeiy :r.

Conti?l

Contiz ''Xo, just one moree'l

Speaker Lechoviczz 'I@ho is it2>

coatir ''Càar..John.../

Speaker lechoviczz pdake sure youeve got k:e rigàt one.''

Conti: lGaines vants to be recognized I think.p

Speaker Lechoviczz l'l called on :r. Gaines. Be didn't Kake
I

one mole.l 1
' 

jconti: 'êHe#s moviag novp':
Speaker Lechogicz: l'Ee wants to kake sure Aegs recorded as

'aye'. I'/ sure.l'

Gainesz nHov am I recordede ;r. Speakerzn

speaker Iechowiczz pIn the proper way. nov is the Gentlewan

reçorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentlezan is recorde; as voting 'aye'oê'

Gaines: ''Change me to epresentA.'f 1
Conti: lThatls i:...''

Speaker techoviczz *Is lhat it? #oe dr. iulcahey uants to

be recorded in what vay?'f 1
sulcaheyz ''dr. Speaker, recor; me as dayee-ll 1
Contit *Fel2. I think I uissed solebody here../

I

Speaker techoviczz I'Hov is the Gentleaan recorded?/

Cokti: ''ne was already 'ayee on that. ne's already recorded

' aye ' .'I

Speaker Lechouiczz I'I don't know. I've got to check uith the

Clerk. You#re recorded as 'aye'y ;r. Nulcahey./

Contiz lYou can oaly vote once.''

Speaker Lechowicz: I'Xo. He just kants to make sare àeês
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recorde; the right gay.'l

Conti: 'lQkat's it. dr. Speaker.v'l

Speaker techowiczz 'îànyone else?'' .

Contiz 'INo, that'a it.l' !

Speaker Lechovlczz 'lokay. on this guestion there's 106 ,

I'
ayes#. 28 'no', and the aotion fails. gouse Bill !

1009 is declared lost. Bouse Bili 1009. >r. Hoffœane

a motion to accept.''

Hoffmanz I'Tàanà youy ;r. Speaker: Ladies and Gentleaen of

t:e nouse. I love ve accept tâe Governor's aaendatory ' !
Ii

veto oa House Biil 1009.1 1
Speaker Lechovicz: l'àny iiscussion? TEe guestion isy 'Shall

the House accept tîe amehdatory veto on House Bill

1009?1 âl1 in favor vote 'aye'; a1l opposed vote

'nay'. nanny? Jerrye give me a... Jerry? Give me aa ' '

'aye'. Have a1l voteâ who wish? Clerk kill take the

' record. Dn this guestion there's 1q% 'ayes', no

'aays'v and the noqse does accept tNe Governores

azendatory veto on House Biil 1009 anë the Bill is 'j

declared passed. Bouse Bill 1522.11

Naepresentative Giorgi.f' 1Speaker Eedlond:
Giorgiz ''ïes. This is also to accept tàe GoFernor's I

azendatory veto on House Bil1 1522. The Governor' s

hanges exclude any collective bargaining agreements 1.c

between state ezployees aad the sta te when the

Departnent of Labor determiues locally prevalent gage l

rakes and I urge the Support of the Governor's

a/endatory veto.''

Speaker Redwond: lliny discussion? Tàe question ise :Sha11
I

the House accept the Governorês specific :I

recoumendation for change With respect to Rouse Bill
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1522 by the adoptioa of the âaenduentz Those in favor

vote 'aye' and opposed vote eno'. Have a11 voted who

Mish? nave a1l voted v5o wishz clerk vill take the

record. On khis qaestion there:s 133 'aye? and 12

'no'. /he motion carries and tke nouse does accept

the specific recozmendatioas for c:ange by the

adoption of the zmendmenk. 2227. Representative

zeilly?'l

zeillyz 'lzhank you. Hr. Speaker. On House Bill 2227. one of

things we did was create a conncil to oversee the

provision of ewergency wedical services. Director

Keœpiners requested some changes clarifying that that

couucil was advisory and not controloing. In that

request he vas strongly secondeë by the theR Chairman

of the Euaan Eesources CoKwittee. lad on reflectioh

I think the càaages reflect visdom. I vould Iove to

*- accept the awendatory vetow''

Speaker Redmond: 'Izepresentative Skinner.''

Skinner: ''dr. Speaker, could I learn fro? the Sponsor

wAether thia Bill still licenses aabulances?'l

zeilly: ''ïes. It has a very modified provision on that if

you recall. It grandfathers in a1l the ezisting

ambulances. It has a lot of other provisions that I

believe are acceptable at least to the Kelbers of thq

industry I've spoken to. But it doese rese do tàate/

Skinner: Nur. Speakery if I zight address the issue..''

Speaker zedmond: lproceed.l'

skinner: ''This state is not content to license more people

than any other state in tYe country. Wov we fre going

to license veàiclesy not just that theyêre oa tàe

road. but they:ve qot all the proper eqqipnente al1
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that sort of good

this Bill vas intro4uced. I mean, I knov vhy it vas

fntcoduced. Ites because ve beat it tvo years ago in

atuff. I Eage a theorr as to Fh y

the qunan Resources commtttee and they brougEt it back

an4 they sort of hid it ln another 3ill and the excuse

caœe fro? Jacksonvilleg khere, appareatly soïebody vas

using a Grenlin for an albulance. Rellv you know, I

doa't care if they qse a Gremlin for an ambulance or

not. It doesn't make uuch difference to me. If

anybody's duab enough to gant to take an anbulance

that looks like a Gremlln to a hospitale you knole

sqch is life or death. But what I don't unRerstan; is

?hy

employees tbat woqldhet have to do anything. Theyêve

accompllaàed lâeir goal. Tvo years ago in the Quman

Resoucces Cowwittea, the Public nealth Department

employees cape up to me and asked me vhy I vote;

against their danb Bill. They said, 'Representative

Sktnner, all of the ambulànces in your distrlct

already aeet our qualifications.' And they didn't

seez to anâerstan; Dy answer uEen I said. 'ëell. if

tbey already meet zy qualifications, vhy io you have

to go out and check theu again?' I just donst see a

reason in the world to licehse ambulances by the State

Departaenà of Public Health. 1 âaven't found aay

agencr tkat runs an awbulance tbat is so.oso incapable

of figuring out vhat is good and vhat is bad about

ambulances that they cannot purchase an azbqlance

without having oversight from the state. This rark of

the si1l just doesn't make any sonse to mê whatsoever.
ànd I really the only reason it vas introduced' br the

ve have to find vork for Public Hea1th Department
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nepartaent of Public nealth vas to give people

something to do vhov otherwise, could have been fired.

:ow if the Governor vants to find uays to save Koneyr

i' he vants to find vays to save aouey to pay for sooe

of theae overcides that wetre passtng over his

approvaly I gould suggest for t%e first time in :is

aiainistration he start squeezins the bureaucrqcy.

I'A1 bet you you coul; save a Nundred million dollars

in this atate if you vould fire 5,000 state enpioyees.

Now, oa the state payroll in the university syste? and

withia the Governor's control.. I woul; contend the

State Bniversity Systew is at least soaewhat under the

control of the Governor. tàere are about 120.000

eaployees. Five thousand employees is less than, yoa

know. it's less than ten percent. gould anybody here

stand an; contend that you couldn't cut the state

bqreaacracy by five perceat and not increaae

efficiency? Eather than decrease efficiency? This is

going to create vor: for state e/ploy/es tNat gill

justify their jobs. ân: I just don't tNink ve need

that justificatton.''

Speaker Redmondz l'Reptesentative Si/msw/

Siœls: ''Woald t:e sponsor yield for a queation'l

Speaker Redmoad: pHe wi11.o

Siuzs: nRepresentative Reillye does this grandfather in so/e

of those that are now in existence, awbulances?î'

Reilly: 'Ilt grandfathers in al1 of the .-.every vehicle

thatgs nov in use as aa azbulance. Furthernore. as ko

the problen you aud I had discussed before with the

noaemergency vehicles-w.'l

siuus: M.-.xeab. in otber xords...t'
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Reillyz ''They?re not regulated at all...n

Sia/s: ''In other korâsy it%s not going to 2un the dovnstate

fungral director out of tàe ambulance business vith

the equâpment they have nov. But when a time to

replacey they would have to go qnder the standaris.

'ine. Thank youy Eepresenkative.''

Speaker Redmond: lEepresentatige Rigney.'f

Rigney: 'lkill the Sponsor yield2N

Speaker Redmon4: ''Ee wi1l.tI

nigaeyz I'Is there any provision iu your Bill dealinq vith

EKT's and specifically about having two EKT's on every

ambulance rune''

Reilly: ''No. I think vhat you#re referring to and I concar

with vhat I think you're gettinq at. The Departkeat

distributed some propose; regulations vhich they could

issue either under the present law or ander thise

talking aboqt that. I object to that anâ tolë the

Departmqnt thaà and theygve withdravn those

regqlations. It may be that we will Eave to coMe back

wsether we pass this or not and forbid theu froz

requiring t?o EKT#s just as we previouslr forbiddea

(sic) theœ from reguirïng tvo parauedics. Bat it's...

there's nothlng in this Bill that affects that.p

digney: 'J:nd you feel yoa have assurance khen fron tàe

Department tàat t:ey are going to drop that

regulatlonvn

Peilly: 1'I feel that I do and if thçy donft 1:11 Personally

introduce the Bill to forbid tàat. Because tkat.. .

There's uotbing vrong with that idea. I gaess there

are a 1ot of rural areaa that just can't afford to do

that-.'l
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Rigney: I'ïeahe tbey don't have the tvo E:T's.''

Speaker Rednond: 'lànything farther? nepresentative Eeilly

to close.''

neillyz 6'9e1le thank you, :r. Speaker. gelve debated these

other issues before. The primary tkrust of the Bill

is to try to bring together the lau in this area and

to help vith the aabulance service, partlcularly in

rural areas. Ail we#re really tazking about nove

havimg passed the 31lA beforee is tbe amendatory veto.

All tbat di; is put in some changes reco/zehdeë by

Director Kempihers and I vould ask a favorable Roll

Call oh By aotioa to accept the aaendatory vetop/

Speaker Eedwond: 'lThe question is. 'Sha1l t:e Hoqse accept

tàe Governor's speciflc reconzendatioas for change

wit: respect to nouse Bill 2227 by adoption of the

Anendaent?' A1l iq favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote

- 'no'. Have a1l voted who vish? Eave all voted who

wish? Have all voted who vish? Representative

noffaahy please be in your seat. Eepresentative

eoffmaay 'aye'. #ow please be in your seat. Have all

voteâ vho vish? T:e Clerk will take the ...The clerk

w111 take...Hov Kany do you need? Okay. Take t:e

record. valt a miaute. Qait a Iinute. Qait a

minute. Therees a difference of opinion here, Kr.

Reilly. nave all voted xko visb? Clerk vill take the

record. Pepresentative Eeilly. Poll tâe absentees.''

Reilly: Il%hy... l thought in accepting an amendatory veto it

just neede; a Constitutional Kajority.''

Speaker Rednondz 'flnzediate effective dateo'l

Reiily: NDoes the Bill by its terms Zave an inoediate

effective datepl
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Speaker Redlondz 'lTàat's vhat the Clerk advises Me. The

Bill itself proviies for..w'' ;

Reillyz ''/ould rou poll the absentees please?''

Speaker EedRond; ''Poll the absentees-fl

Clerk O 'Brien: #'Bell. Barnidge. Casey. Dawson. Domico.

Epton. Flinn. Griesheiner. Eanahan. Rarris. Huff.

Klosak. Laurino. Lechovicz. McBrooœ. hcpike.

deyer. dolloy. Oblinger. Ronan. Sandquist.

Schlickuan. Totten. ând, goodyard.e'

Speaker Eednondz ''zepresentative Iechowiczy 'aye'.

Representative icpikey 'aye'. Representative .. that

a nev :ember back there? Representative Haskeye

Iê
aye'. aepresmntative Burnidgee 'aye'. Stearneyy I

!
êaye'. @atsony êayeê. Rhatês tàe count? On tàis

question there 's 109 eaye: and q3 'no'. TNe motion.

having receiveG the Extraordinary 'ajorityy prevails

: and the nouse accepts the Governor's specific

reconmendations for change vith respect to House Bill

2227. 3007. zepresentative Vinson.''

DI just wonder and it may be that I have no iVinson:

expertise in thisy but I just woader if the comœent I

that yoq made at the end of the Bill ih declaring Bhat

vas doney :he actioa of àhe Housey Fas appropriate? I

thought that you said that it faiied.l

Speaker Redzondz '1No. Accepts the Governor's specific

recoa/endations for change regarding House Bill 2227

by adoption of khe àmqndzent. 0qt of the record.

3070. àuiersono''

ànderson: ''Yesw Kr. Speaker. House Bill 3070. vhich I have
!
!

filed a zotion to accept the Governor's veto, started i

out to be a technical Bill to make very szall !
l
I
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technical changes to Dove out-moded language.

Howevere this Bill was amended in the Senate. Two

àœendments vere added. Onee to continue the use of

state aid anticipation certificates and tvoe to make

them repayable beyond the fiscal year in vhicà they

were issued. Now, tNe Goveraor has concurred vikà tàe

continued use of tàe state anti..state a1d

anticipation certlficatesy buk âe has vetoed out *àe

part vherë tàey could be repaid in longer than t:e

flscal year ln g:ick they vere issued. I think ghat

àe has done is proper becaose it arps the schooi

people vith an additlonal way of Taising zoney for the

s:or: kerm. #e nov âave the anticipation tNat.. the

tax antlcipatioh varrants and the tax anticipation

notes. This third way that ve vill continqe to use

will be the state aid ahticipation certificates.

Since state ai; is paid twice a tonthy it vill be a

way that the School Boards may be able to raise money

at a lesser rate of interest. I xove to accept the

Govzrnor's amendatory veto. I knov of no oppositionvl'

Speaker Eednondz Ilhny discussion? Tàe quêstion is. 'Shall

the Eouse accept the Governor's specific

recomwendation for change with respect to nouse Bill

3070 by adoption of the âmendment?: A1A in favor vote

N'
aye'; opposed vote Ino'. Have all voted who wishz

iave a1l voted who wish? The clerk vill take the

record. On this question there's 1%7 'aye' and 2

eno '. The notiony having received an Extraordinary

sajorityy prevails and the Rouse accepts the

Govgrnor's specific recozleniations for chanqe

regarding House Bill 3070 by adoption of the
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àmenduent. 3271, larovitz. Representative darovitz.

The Calendar doesn't say vhat your kotiun is-'' I
!

harovitz: I'The wotion is to accept the Governor#sv.-N I

speaker :edlondz f'Okay.-l !

'arovitz: 'L --àmendatory veto of...êl I

Speaker :edœond: ''okay. Proceed..* !

iarovitz: 'L .House Bill 3271. I vould move thaà t:e nouse I

do accept the Governor's awendatory veto ou House Bi1l 1

3271. This is the .. one of the anti-arsoa Bills and :

the section that tâe Governor azended oet was nok ln
. !

the original Billy but was an accommodation for 1

anotîer Kember of the Sousee vhich we pat in because I

her Bill was w.got caught in a crunch. #e put that 1
.

section in vhich eliminated tâe reguired payment of
. 1

ezcess monies in the Fire Preveation eund froa belng !
I

put into the General Revenue Fund and we alloved that
:

. Money to stay into t:e Fire Preventioa rand, any

!excess woney that lapsed
. The Goveraor took tàat eut.

It vas not in the original Bi1l. I agree vitN tàe

Governor and vould recowmend that ve accept t:e '

atendatory vetowe

Speaker Eedmond: Ozny discussion? The qqestion 1s, QSha1l

tke Eoose hccept the Govgrnor's speciflc !1
recomnendations for càange vith respect to Jouse Bill E1
3271 by adoption of tàe Amendzeat?' Those in favor

vote 'ayeê; opposed Fote 'no'. nave a1l Foted who

vish? Rave a11 voted vho vish? Clerk Fil1 take tàe

record. on this question there#s 1q6 'aye: and no

'nay'. The notione having received the Fxtraordlnary l
Kajorityy prevails and the House accepts the '

Governor's specific recommendatioas for changey
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reuarding House Bill 3271 by adoptiou of the

!
ânendnent. 3614. Representative Ckristensen. !

IChristenseu
, 3614.19 I

Christensen ''Thank youe nr. Speakerg :embers of t:e Eouse.
I

Hhen the Governor vetoed the àmendment on 3618. he

said that this Amehdment aight be unconstitational. I

i
think it's the dqty of the courts to decide uhether

it's unconstiEutional or not. A11 thïs àmendaent does

is state... that we will take their out of state waste '

if they#ll take ours. TAis has nothing to do ,1th the '

intrastate. So those tlat vere vorried about duap

sites vltàin t:e state have nothing to worry about and

tNere ls no dollars azount ia this. Soze states àave

laws prohibiting Gqmping, some have import quotas. We

donlt have that. 'his overriGe shoald be done to give '

' Illinois aone bargaining power khen the Federal

Governmqnt goes about the duty of locating a permanent
i

dump site. ke need sozethîng to bargain vlth. 2nd

for that reason, it's one of the reasons ge shonld

#'
override this. I feel that v.e. as State

Bepresentatives, ove this ko the people of Illinois to

g'ive then the Protection they need. Thls w1ll

probably be our last chance to stop this out of state

vaste fron filling up our local dupp. When that was

filled: ve would bave no place for our owu. Trucks

hauling spent fuel rods go through 17 Legislative

Districts in the State of Illinoisy 17 zistricts. ànd

oak of those 17 Districts, ten Representatives voted

against this àmendnent last time. I thiuk the peopie

of Illinois deserve better representation than that

and I thiak we should ovetriie tùe Governor on this
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Speaker iedRond: l:epresehtative Conti. Couti-'l

Conri: ''nr. Speakiry Ladies and Gentleren of k:e Houae. !

we've heard so many times say that a Bill never diesy

it just keeps reappearing and appearing and appearing.

11:e veto that the Governor directed and this is only
the Senate àmendment, vhich was tacked on by Senator

Joyce. The Eouse: both in Committee and in fqll '

Session, defeated khree other identical weasures

dqring the Eighty-Eirst General Assenbly. On its face

the Joyce àmendment does appear to be

unconstitutional. It is unlavful because they violate

both the conzerce aqd tke coltract clauses oE tbe

Constitution. While this naterial is nuch louer in

radioactive..in spent fuely it's greater in voluwe.

' How, Ilve been told that theyAre Erying to send a

k aessage to Hashington. velle Igve got tNe Sua-Times

in fron: of pq here and it says that the Senate

Pinance Connittee on Tuesdayy khich was yesterday, day

before Kyesterday: voted unaniwously 'gesday to send

four and tvo-tenths billions for a clean-up of toxic

chqnical vaste on tàe Senate Eloor. The congressman

fron that area is nov vorking on it and tàey said Ehat

he's been dragging his feet on nuclear waste

uanagenent. Nere are the facts regarding the

wanagezent of speat nuclear; legâslation is koving

throuqh Congress at th9 prgson: time appropriating

some four and tvo-tenths billlon dollars for au away

from the reactor storage prograa. Our own Illinois

Congressmany Tou Corcoran. that cones from Korris. is

a Kelber of the Eouse Energy anë Power Subcozoittee
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with jurisdiction over nuclear eaergy policy. Hees

right on top of this. 1he Departxenk of Energy

envîsions three or four avay from rqactor storage

facilities in the onfted Stakes ko gstablish a

regional storage prograz. This is a federal prograa.

kIe should corollate a11 these prograœs for nuclear

waste t:rough the Federal Goveramenk aLd not have each

anâ every stake coae up vit: their own rules an4

regulations. It's not fair in t:e Reciprocity Act

that we have that we are allowing other conpanies to

spend and Baste.. bricq their waste into norris vhile

we are prohibiting our own conpanies frou doing so in

Illinois. I urge you to sustain the Goveruor'a veto

on this Partâcular Bill becaasee as I sai; before this

Bill has been killed by thia House at least tbree

tiues. And it's just the Amendment on the Bill that

the Governor has vetoed.l'

Speaker zedwond: l'Representative Hudsona''

Zudson: ''lhank youe :r. Speakery Iadies and Gentleuen of the

#
Potlse. ârticle 11 of this Bill. wbich Ahe Gqvernor is

seeking to s*rikee is a resurrected versfou of Senate

éill 1581. And 1581 did pass tNe Senatee cale over to

tNe House but uaa never discharged froz our Rules

Coaaltkee. khat nepresentative Conti has already sai;

is Fery tree as Eo tàe history of this Bill. IE seeks

to prohibit the disposal and storaqe or acceptance of

spent nuclear fuel in Illinols from another Ntate

unless that state has a storage or disposal facility

substantially like that of Illinois an; that state Nas

a reciproeity agreezent approved by the General

Assenbly and the Governor. gell, these are loag and
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tortuous routes. ay friendsy to do. Let us a1l agree

that the proper safe and prudent storage of spent fuel
!

is of qtnost importance, but let us at the saze tine

I
recognize that lllinots has been and is a leader in

the development and use of nuclear as a'source of

pover for our ciàizens. ând it shoald also be a

1leader in tbe reaolution of the skorage and disposal
problems. 5ut thls proposal tacked onto House Bill ,

361% is not the responslble ?ay and I selïeve the

Governorgs veto should be sustained. ârticle 12 does ;

violate t:e supremacy ..wsupremacy and comlerce clause

of the O.S. Constitution, whic: gives the U.S.

Government Jurisdiction over the handling of this type

of spent fuel. ln; it seens to be at the saae tine

uuconstitutional in that it inpedes tbe flov of '

' comnerce across our state liuesv and willy in effectw

' close our borders to highly valuable spent fuele which

at some future datee and & think this is important.

can be a rich soarce of pover supply for our people

when reprocessing of spent fuel is pernitteâ and I

believe tkat in tke fqture this vill be Pernitted. I
I

Fepeaky we are not speaking of radioactive trash '

material, but of partlally spenk fuel rods in vhich

there is a treaendoqa auount of residual energy to bz

used at a future date. Out of this ve can get uranium

and to some extent plutonium. The vetoed Article

would require uot only that shipuenks be stoppede but

. that a1l spent fael previously shipped to and stored

. here in Illinois be renoved if reciprocity agreements

are not arrived at. Now. where woald ve send it?

I
uhere uould it go to? In conclusiony this is not the
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tiae. it seens to mee in our nationês history to be !

tamperinq gith a reasonable and safe storage of spent

fuel in cooperation as ve are vltà other states.

nemeobec. nore than ten million tons of nuclear waste
. 1

are stored in ot:er states which are a result of ''1
Iproducing the energy that coues in here ïn kàe first

place. These are .wtake the form of spent fuel

Gischarge. qraniuz mining yastesy Qranium mill '

tailings, enrichment tailingse a1l of which are a

spin-off in producing the rods ve use in Illinois for

energy. Kov theyêre storing those for us. 9:y 5.s it

' 

so urong for us to reciprocate by storlng soae of our

ovn spent fuel rods here? Finally, tàe nepartaent of

Nuclear Safety is charged by statute to study these

problense to studx the problezs of storage and report

' to the General àssembly. tet's let thfs Departaent

address itself to the problem before closing our

borders to this foro of interstate co/aerce. Tààs

seeus to me to be bad polàcy. Illinois ks a leader in
#

tEe peadeful uae of nuclear energy. Jzet's àeep lt

that way. ând I recozlend supporting the Governor's
' 

Eo alendatory vetoe of thls Bi11.''Fe e

Speaker Redzond: *EepresentatiFe Vlnson./

Vinsoa: pThank you. Kr. Speaker and delbers of t5e House.

Iêm not deeply ànterested in t:e legal argozents on

this Biil because they%re undoubtedly krue and lf t:e

Bill should pass. 1t'1l be skruck dova by the courts.

I an interested in the e/otion of the issae. Iea

interested in the eaotion of the issqe because I can

understand 1hy people are nervous about nuclear pover.

But, ve#ve çot a situation ia this country uNerey if
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velre going to have eiergy, wedre going to have to

live vith nuclear pover. It's a safe process for i

storing it at Korris. I look ou* my front door at a !

siMilar skorage site, not a similar storage sitep but
I

another storage site: that's being built at Clinton.

I donet believe that you can have nuclear power unless 1
you have places to store the fuei. I don't believe

that it's possible to have nuclear power at this point

at least, uuless you have sole gaste. I believe that

khat ve have ko do... I think tke worst thing that

we've got going in this country rlght nov is this

attitqde that ky ox can't be gored. Bell, if welre

going to solve the energy probleme each of us are

going to have to have our oxen gore; a little bit.

And what that zeans is tbat souebodyls going to have

' to store energy and even though I sympakhize very

't greatly xith the problqn that Kr. Christensen has in

terls of the people in his Distcictv vriting :i?

letters and so forth , I believe that this rises above

that :0 a national challenge. I believm that ve have

to defeat this override motion and I feel so concerne;

àbouk ik that I vant to request a verification in the

event that it gets enough votes-/

Speaker Eednond: I'Aaything further? Representative

Katijevich.'l

hatijevichz ''dr. Speaker and tadies and Geutlenen of tNe

Eouse, I uas proviëed vith a... aLd I haven't seen hiD

ariso in debate yet, neither of these two Gentlenane

but I was provided vith a press release by tke

Einority teader and Ed hcBroom and since neither oue
I

of them are speaking on the issue, I9d like to share
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vith the Keabers of the House sone of xhat they say

about this issue in their press release. Vlllinois

presently às tE2 only state ia the Bnion to accept

spent nuclear fael rods from other staces. A nuaber

of states have already adopted legislation to ban

acceptance of vaste froz outslde thelr borders. The

Governor's veto is particularly significant because

the Pederal Government kas expressed an interest in

the making the General Electric Dresdan facility ia

the well popalated vicinity of 'orris, a aation

dulping site for tNe nation's bigh level nuclear

vaste. %ithoat a uaste transportation baa, that

location would not only bring nev dangers to the

:orris comaunity. lt vould endanger elery coamenity

near roads leadlng to the dumpsite. Naste could be

' transported down ïnterstates 80 or 55 or along any

roa; throûgbout our Leqislative District, or indeed:

aayvhere in northern Illinois.' ân4 ther also say and

I vant to eaphasize thise we, we vill uork for an

overrid' of Thokpson's veto during akhe fali Veto

Sessioa of the tegislature. The Goveruor may >Te11 be

cbrrect in his esttaation that the ban could be

auconstitutional. but that is an issue for the court

to decide. I vant to conneud the dlnorlty zeader for

thaE statememt and I vould urge khat he Ery to Bor-'.

his side tbe aisle to the best of his ability so ue

can override this. I think the aatter of nqclear

vaste very well could be a time boab that is tlcking.

ke really don't knov. but if a tiRe bonb is going to

tick. I don't vant all of the tickiag being done here

ia the State of Illinois. I think if tNere's aaything
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noble that any of us can ever say that vetre soing to

dog the noble thing that we can say is tbat We are

going to protect Tuture generationso rh# Datter of

nuclear povor believe ae is ..1s one that is vezy

queationable aboat safety. In the niqds of Dany who
y

aà one time vere the strongest advocatese there are

Dany no1 vào are taking a second look and at this very

critlcal jancturee I don't think t:at any of us heree

in Illinoise ought to say that ve are going to be the

dn/ping ground of the uhole country on a matter that

at ooe day could take oar children avay from us. I

want everybodye everybodyy I'D aot going to be here

panyy nany years. But Ieve qot a boy ten years o1;

and I don't want Ryself and my vote te say that Qy

vote could have taken ny boy's life away œr :he lives

of children now wbo are goiag to be vith us for a long

tine. Tbis is souething very serious. This is hot a

natter of public utilitiesp LaGies and Gentlemen.

This is not a natter of vote that uedve got to protect

big bYsiness. This is a matter of .life and deatk.

And al1 ve'ze sayitg &sy that ue dondt think Illlnois

ghould be treated any different than every state of

the Bnion. ând vould urgew I would urge a11 of you,

let le tell yo? that i? t*e State ot Washinstony mauy

times on wany issues I've hear; people get up on the

floor of the nouse and they saye we ought to briag

this matter to the voke of the peoplq. Do you knov

ghat the people of the state of Illinois would vote on

this very issue? believe woald be about 98%. In

the State of Washington in this past election they

voted oh the Ratter of banukag auclear vaste ih the
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state of vashington. It Fas a ?0% vote. Now. Georgee

I commeud you and after tllis Bil1 cozes up I want to

see you valk up and down that aisle like you do and

get those votes and get thea up there because reallye

seriously, though. it is a matter of life and deathwl'

speaker nedaondz IlAnytàing furtàer? Representative

Borchers-'î

aorchers: 'II didn't hear.''

Speaker Sedmond: '':orcherso.''

Borchersz Osr. Speaker, fellow dembers of the nouse../

Speaker Qedlond: ''nepresentative Borchers. khates the

matter down there?'l

Borchersz 'L ooEavironmehtal Protection lgency...

Environnental Protection Comuittee for nuclear pover.

I hlve visited every one of these nuclear plants we

have in Illinois. estimate that the storage space

a: qorrls is a third of this roon and the storage

space is not even full. The situation in the other

areas aree I vould sayy even less. Nove I feel that

#
frou ay observation aud frop listening and looking

into the situation on nuclear pover, ve cannot afforâ

fot to continaq in this direction. It not only is ohe

of the cheapest powers ve have, buE on top of that, I

feel that it's necessary for the future safety of ouc

country that we continue to develop anG waintaih

nuclear power. Bo one is stopping the Russians. for

exaaplee tîe eastern bioc froa developing nuclear

pover. The Prench are oh our side, but they have soze

of the finest and lacgest nuclear pover plants in the

world in France. Other nations are developing them.

If ve are backward in thisy the children an4 t:e son
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tàat one of my colleagues over àere speaks about could

vell be destroyed by the Dussians. super pover that

they may have la the futare. geeve got to maintaih

oucselves vlth the nuclear pover. I feel from vhat I

have listened at these varioas neclear pover plants

that it is safe. I thlnk one of the greatest effects

and one of the greatest efforts have been nade to

decry and tear dozn and make the people of this

country afraid of nuclear pover. I:a not afraid of

ït. I think ik can be contained. It can be îaniled.

I tàink ve vould bg blind to the best interests of our

country if le skop and go backward. 5o I suggest ue

sepport :he Gogernor in àis aceion here. How, you

aust think beyond right :ere in Illinois. you aust

thlnk of the futare. You pust think of tEe fact that '

' thàs vorld is divided inko two great power structures.

Ve cannok allov onrselves to be overridden in nnclear

pover anyaore than we can allow ourselves to be

overridden as v: are right nov by khe arped forces of
# '

the Russians. now, thïs is sligàtly of.f the sublect,

bat the Ressians at this ainate have 335 divisions.

:'e have 18. I don't Bank to sec tàis continue in

nuclear pover as lt âs in t:e arzed forceso''

Speaker Redmondl l'Anyhhing further? Representative

Bruaaer-''

Bruzaer: 'êresv dr. Speaker. I would hope that each of t:e

177 ienbers on thls nouse Floor has read tàis one page

article. It's Fery short and ïf you're listening to

the rhetoric on the floor heree you're not going to

knog vhat khis is about. This is not about the

qqestion of vàether oc not ye are going to continqe to
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renain the leaëing state vith regard to the

developaeat of auclear pover. It is very sizply a

question of vhether veere going Ao continue to remaia

the leadiug state as the national duap of nucleac

uaste. It has nothing to do uith vhether ve can

continue to develop. It has nothing to do vith t:e

development of power in Illinois. It is sinply a

guestioa of whether ve have to accept the spent wastes

and becoze the duwping groûnds of the' natiou for a1l

the other states vhich do not accepc our waste. I

voqld subzit tbat the answer is very siaple. %e oaght

to resouadingly vote to override the Governor's veto-''

Speaker Rldzond: ''Representative Eatzo'l

Katzz N:r. Speaker and Iadies and Gentlezen of tke Housee I

rise to urge an override of the Goveraor's veto. khen

ge are dealing uith the problem of nuclear wastee ke

really fail to appreciate the diaensions of the

problem. Illinois has been a state for 162 years. Do

yoa realize that there are nuclear wastes Bhose toxic

life il tvice or three times the entire history of

Illinois, that when you are talking about some of the

ràdioactive Katerials glven off 1a tNe nuclear

conta/ination procesa, that these toric vastes v1l1 go

on into the year 2000 and lnto the year 30002 Their

toxicity vill contlnue. Is it unreasonable in tbat

circumstance to say that Illinois despite the fact

that '1e are centrally located, and hence other states

vould like to ship t:eir toxic vaates Eeree vaa it

unreasonable of the Senate t'o say that Illiûois vill

not accept toxic wastes fron other states that vill

not accept the same vastes from Illinois? It ia a
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reciprocity provision. The Senate vas not seeking to

kill off Illinois' burgeonihg nuclear pover systea.

They vere siuply seeking to prevent Illinois fron

becoming the nation's dumping groqnd vitN regard to II

nuclear waste. That is a fair and reasonable

proposal. It is a sensible proposition when you

consider as I indicated to you that nuclear vaste, the

half life of those yastes, extend to hundreds and

hundreds of years that far eclipse tNe Illinois

history of 162 years. I vould urge you to be true ko

tbe next 162 years and to be true to the nexk 32%

years becauàe khese toxic vastes will last that long

once they are bere. Iet as have fairness betgeen

. Illinois and other states. If it is a national

probleuy 1et there be a national solution. It should '

' not be Illinois' problem alone. l would urge a vote to

y override the veto./

Speaker Eedmond: l'Eepresentative Pyano''

Ryaaz ''Tàank you, Xr. Speaker and laiies and Gentlezen of

the Houie. First offy I:d like to thank the Gentleman

fron Lake for reading my press release. I thought

fhat was zagnaniloas and maybe in the fqtqre ve can

use hia in the office downstairs soneplace. t:e press

office. And l hope that Ee does uatch Re as I try and .

get the votes to override this Bi1l because I:a

sincere an; serious in an attempt to overriûe it. The

. Governor knovs 'hat. I've talked to the Governor and

I vould hope that ny colleagues on tàis side of the

.. aisle would join with pe to override this Bill.

Eepresenkative... 0ne of the Representatives spoke

about the future of the children. :et ae tell yoae
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there may nok be any Tuture fot the càildren vho live

in that area. I tàink nepresentative Katz pointed

that out. And ho# yould you Iike to llve in constant

fear like tNose People in t;e Three Miie Island area

where tbey#re' going ào have to tear their fanilies up

and aove their houses and leave the area after theykve

been there for a vhole lifetime? And that'a the fear

that the people in our distrièt are coaceraed aboat

and that's tbe fear that IB1 concerned. And I vould

encourage an override on this motion.''

spoaker nednond: ''Representative Bullock.l'

Bullock: ''Thank yon, :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemea of

the nousee Representative Brummer ;id indeed bring the

debate full circle: uheu he inëicated as the previoas

speaker indicate; that this Bill àas Rothing ko do

with the great debate as to vbether or Rot you favor

Z- or oppose nuclear pover but it does has soRething to

do vith vhether or not those of us uho live outside of

. norrise Illinois or that part of the State, or those

#17 distrb
.cts tkat receives at leaat as transported

nuclear wastes transported throagh their districts.

ghether tbose citizens of our State deserve protection

and vhether ve sbould stand kith tke Representatives

of that area in trying to afford them piece of Kinâ.

I dare say that iorris, Illinois anë those other sites

are not the only places vithin in our State our nnited

States khat can receivë our naclear vaste. às most of

you know or nay not knou we could very well send it to

outer space or we could stoce it in Cana4a in some

vault. I think vhat ve have here is that Illinois

stores it own nuclear wastes but we have indeed becoae
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a dropping point or a Jueping groand for other states.

I think one statistic that is most glaring if there's

any doubt as to why we are debignated the dunping

groun4y it's that in that one area that Hepresenkative

ayan spoke about ve receive approxizately 370 uetric

tons of uaste that arq stored at that site and none of

that Mastey Iadies and Gentleuen, coae vithin t:e

State of Illlnois. Tkose 370 metric tons are izported

fron oat of state. I think thatês a glaring statistic

an; ' think that's reason enough for us to join vith

Representative Ryan and KcBrooa and Christensen an all

of the other fair-minde; individuals wbo are for once

looking toward the future and certainly ue don't van:

a repeat o: Three Kile Islan; or any of tàe other type

of aiafortunes that have occurred vitb the use of

auclear vaste. I rise in aupport of the kotioa to

k override the Governor's veto on ilouse Bill 3614. and I

urge al1 of you to stanû with these Representatives

and vote likewise.'l
#

Speaker Eeilondz I'Eepceseatative Kacovitzw''

:arovitzz f'2n deference to zy good friende Dluer Contiy I

n'ove the previous question.'f

Speaker Benond: ''Questiou is shall the main gueation be patg

those in favor say 'ayeê. 'aye' opposed 'no'. The#

eayesê have ite the xotion carried. nepresentative

Christensen to close. Christensen.'l

. Christensenz 'lrese 2 vould lik/ to correct nopresentative

Conti, àe said that Corcoran vas froa :orrisy if

Corcoran vas froa :orris ke probably vouldn't be doihg

this âere today. ge'd have our support, hees uot fron

Korrise I vish he vas so he could really represeût us
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like he should. The statement gas aade that weAre oue

of the leading States in nuciear plants, we are and I

hope we stay that way. A11 this..oall this Azendment

does is say that-..that we ion't gant our dunp filled

up with outside vaste. Nowe if you don'k think it's

serious in Grundy County, somebody nade the.-othe

point that ge should be glad to have this storedv well

maybe we ought to take it to nupage County and store

it up there if they'd think they%d like to have it.

Grundy Countye tàe county itself Eas throvn in $25,000

to try to defeat this. The city of Korrise uhere I

live has khnowa in $15.000 trying to defeat this. AQ

IoooEepresentative Eya? said every Gay yoq#re getting

phone calls froœ people that are afraid to live in the

area because of the...the huge apount waste being

' store; and there 's going to be zany, Ranye Kany times

'a over if we don't put a stop to it and this is vhat

we're asking let's once and for al1 truly represent

the people aBd put a stop to outside vaste coaiug to

llorris. Illinois. I ask for a favorable vote.'l

Speaàer Pedmondl S'Tàe question is shall House Bill 3614

p'ass, notvithstanding the Governor's specific

reeonzendations for change? A11 in fa/or vote 'aye'e

opposed vote eno'. Have al1 vote.o.Eepresentative

Mautino.l

sautino: ''lhani yoli. :r. Speaker, tadies an; Gentlezen of

the nousee I rise to explalh zy 'yes' vote on

ovorriding the veto. I tbiuk the inteat is cieac foc

the state of Illinois and thates uhat this ânenduent

addresses. The stateuent tàat ye:re aaklng vït: tkis

âaendment an override is a statenent of state's
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rights. à Gentleman was elecke; President of tEe

Bnited states on November qy under the auspices of

state's rights. One of the previous speakers sai;

that the Federal Government has a prograae tbat

program has been in effect for 39 years. theytve done

notbing-.ol'

Speaker Redaond: ''Representative Contie for vhat purpose do

you arise?'g

Conti: ''dr.' Speakery I 'd like to save the tine of the House

and-o.and I see sole people voting up there that ace

not here and I don't gant to verify this Aoll calle so

while they are explainlng kheir vokes, I see soae

buttons being poshed that aren't here today and I

don': vant to verify t:e Poll Call again.l'

Speaker :ednond: I'Representative Vinson has requested a

verification in the event that it passes. so I vould

suggest that you consider tbat Bhen youere casting

your vote. Proceed: Eepresentative Kautiho-?

iautinoz 'lohat question of federal action on repositories is

Loot thls tiae and that is because they.have not takeu
1

' 1 action tn 39 years but Iost iuportantly vken the atoœ
$ ,
1 wàs first split in the State of Illiuois at the
j l '
k Argonne National Laboratory theyAve used on site
:

'

'

'

) '! facilitièse that is a11 tiis legislation is asàing
' ! .
'1 for. is that the State of Illinols have a disposal for
1

those energies that are produced here in tàe state of

Illinois and if other states vant to bring ther/

euergy repositories into our State we must have tba:

same provision to transport ours out. I think it's

only fair state's rigbts are heree this is what youere

voting on and if you believe in your ovn State of
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Illinoks you should be voting eyese on this override

questiono''

speaker Redmond: ''nave all voted who wish? Representative

Bobbinsw'l

nobbins: OKr. Speaker and tadies and centlewen of the House,

tâe best thing to do is burn Illinois coal and Aet a

little smoke go up in the air an it gonlt cause any

problens. Vote 'yesf.p

Speaker Redaond: lBave a11 voted uho wish? Clerk will take

the record. on this question there's 106 'aye' and 35

'no'. Representative Christenseq. Representative

Christensea has requested a Poll of the Absentees.

Representative Wolf. J. J. ëolf, payeê.

Represeatative Sizas 'age.. Vil1 yoQ puk tkat in the

recorde for Hepresentative Eyane Representative siwns

votes Qaye'. Representative Campbelly 'aye'.

Aepresentative Schuneuan-''

Gchanenan: ''Change me to 'aye: pleasee :r. Speakerw't#

Speaker Bedmondz ''eàye', Depresentative :ahar, 'aye'.

Stearne'y. 'aye'. nepresentative Karpiel 'ayee.

Hclulif f e . 'aye ' . Eepresentative :arovitz..f'

llaroviti : '1 Leave to be verif ied , :r. Speakero''

Speaker Rednond: I'day Kr. Karovitz be verif ied, :r. Vlnson.?

He ïndica tes yes. Representative Cissy Stielll.l'

Stiehl: ''Vot e me ' aye: .I.

Speaker Redmontl: #' ' Aye * y Bepresentative ginchestery ' ayel .

Palph Dunne ' ayel . Polk: Polk 'aye ' . Representative

E i. ney 'aye: . Leon ' #ayeg . Svaastrom : aye' .tJ g

Eepresentative NacDonald ' aye # . Ilave all voted vho

wishz nave a11 indicated their desire y vhat is the

count nr. Clerk? 122 'aye: and how aany ' no' ? 2.1
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'nol. Representatfve kiason is requested a

verification of the Affirmative Eoll Calle Please be

in your seatse Hanahan's Rules. geês laking more

rules. Did you request a Poll of the Abseutees, :r.

Christensenz Poll t:e âbsentees.ll

Clerk O 'Brienz l:ell. Bluthardt. Burnidge. Capuzi.

Casey. Davson. Domico. John Dunn. Dyer. Epton.

E/ell. Hanahan. Harris. Klosak. taurino.

Lechovicz. KcBrooq. Hccourt. Oblingêr. nich/ond.

zonan. Sandquist. Schlickaan. Schoeberlein. Sharp.

Stanley. Totten. Siikoff. Ko further.''

Speaker Eedaond: ''nepreseatative Vinson. :r. Clerk will yo'.

proceed with the verification of tbe àffiraative Roll

Ca11D '

Clerk O 'Brien: ''àbransoa. àckerwan. àlexander. Anderson.

Balanoff. Barnes. Beatty. Birchler. Boucek.

Bower. Bowman. Bradley. Braun. :reslin.':

Speaker Eednond: tlRepresentative Braun, shegs here is that

alright? Proceed.p
#

Clerk O 'Brien: ''Brum/er. Bullock. Campbeil. Ca ppareliiw

Chapmah. Christensen. Collins. Cullertou. Daniels.

farrqll. Davis. Deuster. Dipciua. Donovan. Doyle.

Ealph Dqnn. Ebbesen. Ewing. Farley. Elinn.

Virgînia frederick. Gaines. Garmisa. Giorgi.

Goodwin. Greimah. Grossi. Hallock. Bannig. Henry.

Hoxsey. Euff. Jaffe. Johnsoh. Karjorie Jones.

euil Jones. Kane. Earpiel. KaEza Aeane. Kelly.

Kent. Kornovicz. Kosinski. Krska. Kucharski.

Kulas. Leinenveber. Leon. Leverenz. HacDonald.

Hadigah. Hahar. Karovitz. Hatijevich. Eatala.

sautino. dcàuliffe. Hcclain. KcGreg. :cNaster.
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xeyer. Kulcahey. Kufphy. Keff. O'Brienz Patrick.

Pechoqs. Peters. Polk. Pouncey. Preston. Rea.

Eeed. Eigney. Robbins. Eyan. satterthvaite.

Schisler. Schneider. Schraeder. Schunezan. Siaœs.

Skinner. Slape. skearney. Steczo. E. G. Steelc.

C. d. stiehl. stuffle. Sumner. swanstroa. Taylor.

lelcser. Terzich. Tuerk. Van Duyne. fitek.

VonBoeckwan. gatson. White. Rilliazson.

ginchester. J. J. Qolf. Sam Volf. Youuge. Yourell.

;r. Speaker.n

Speaker Eedmond: NRepresentative Vinsone any questlons of

the àffirzative Holl Ca112*

Vinson: ''Yesy :r. Speaker.''

Speaker Eednond: HPlease be in your seats nov-/

Vinson: ''Representative Alexanderol

'Speaker Eedeondz lshe's in the aisleof'

Vinsonz I'They should be in their seats: Kr. Speakere as you

indièated. Eepresehtative Balanoff.l?

speaker Redzondz lsheês in àer seato'l
#

Vinsonz ''Eepresentative Beattyae' .

Speaker Eedmond: 'f:eatty, he's therewN

7inson': 'lzepresentative BovManop

Speaker zednondz Wie's here./

Vinson: ''RepresenEative Bradley-*

Speaker Eedmondz f'ne's back there in his seat.*

Vinson: d':rong seat: Kr. Speaker but....ê'

speaker neduoud: #'He got lost Noveaber 4th.??

Vinson: RRepresentative Breslin./

Speaker Redmond: ''She's here.'?

Vinsonz ''Representative Brumner-l'

Speaker Eedmond: lfHe's back there.',
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Vinsoa: nEepresentative Capparelli.''

speaker Dedmoadz oIs Capparelli Aere? Cappareltiy how's àe

recorded?n
l

Clerk O'Brien: 'ITbe Gentlezan ls recorded as voting 'ayeew''
I

Speaker Dedaond: ''Rezove biu.'l

1vinson: 'fBepresentative Chaplan
. chapmanwf'

i
Speaker Redoond: 1'shels over here.''

ViLSON1 ''ShO'S VhAYBP '

speakec Reduoudt t'Here.e

Vtnson: Ncqllertol-n I

speaker Bedzond: t'negs berea? I
!

Vinsonz HEepresentative Darrov.'r

d d ''He's down here. TEe fello? vith kheSpeaker Ee non : I

vhiskers. àttorney General.''

vinson: I'Representative Doyle.'' '

Speaker Hedzond: ''Hefs...he's in his seat.t;' j
' Vinsoa: I'Rherels his seat? Iêve never figured tàat out.p

Speaker Aednond: 'lRhere he is.'f I
!

Vinson : Illrarley.f'
# '

Speaker Hedmond: eIs Farley back tàere? .Representative

earley. I canêt seeg Eepresentatlge eolf vill you sit '

d'own. Is Farley back there? no/'s he recorded?'l

Clerk ofBrien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayee-'' E

Speaker Redmondz ê'nemove him.* '

Vinsonz NEepresentative elinn.'' '

Speaker Eedmond: 'ldonroe Flinn...'' I

Vinsonz f'Yese thaiês the oneol'

Splaker zedaondz n.o.how's àe recorded? Is he back there?'' E

Vinson: l'I certainly don't see hia.''

Speaker Bednond: ''Hov#s he rec/rded?''

Clerk O'Bcien: l'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'w''
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Speaker Egdmond: ''Eeaove hiM.'î

Pinson: ''Bepresentative Garœisa-l'

Speaker Rednond: 'fGarmisae how's be recorded?''

Clerk O 'Brienz HThe Gentleuan is recorded as voting 'ayee.''

Speaker Eednond: ''Rezove hin.''

Vinsonz ''ûepresentative Giorgi.'l

Speaker Beduondz ''Be's dovn Eere.ll

Vinsonz ''I hear a vaice, buk I sure don't see hiu.œ

Speaker Eedmoni: I'Stan; upy face East Eepresentative Giorgi.

Re's getting bis instructions from foraer Bouse Keœber

Vadalabene.l'

Vinson: 'tnepresentative Grei/an./

Speaker Redaondz pqreiman. ylinn..wdonroe Flinn bas

returned. put him back on the noll Call. Greiman

here? AeRove him from the Roll Ca1l.*

Vinson: 'Iiepresentative nannig. âlrighty I see hiœo':

Speaker Eedmond: d'Be's Eere.l'

Vinson: ''Henryo''

Speaker Reduondz Nnenry back there? Yeabal'

Vinson: ''Kr. âaff.. Nop nov wait a winute: I.soI have got a

right to see their faces not just t:e hands./

Speaker Redmondl M ne's here. Hepresentative Euff will you

cowe from out fro? behind tbat postp'

Vinson: nEepresentative Ja...I see hiœ.''

Speaker Eedaond: ''Kow retove the post. Who yoq on nou?l:

Vinsonz nNothing. zepresentative Ratz.''

Speaker Peduond: Nhe's here.l'

vinsonz ''Keane.''

Speaker Bedaond: ''Rho?l'

Vinsonz ''Keane.''

Speaker Aedlond: oKeane's back there.ll
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Vinsoa: '1Ke11y.I'

Speaker nedmon4: nKellye he's here.''

Vinson; ''Kosinski.''

Speaker nedmoud: ''now is Aepresentative Kosinski recorded'n

k O'Brien: ''Tbe Gentleman is recorded as voting laye'ol lCler
!

Speaker Eedoond: I'nezove him.''

Vinson: ffnepresentative iadigano''

Speaker Rgdmond: nHadigan.ll

Vinson: ''Yeso/ :

Speaker zedmohd: StHov's Nadigan reported-'' !

Clerk Q'Brien: ''The Gentlenan is recorded as voting 'ayeg-'' 1

Speaker Redmond: naenove hiu but I predict he'll be produced

in three seconds.'l I
I

Vlnson: ''Dr. dcGrev.f'

Speaker Rednoudz llzcGrev. He:s back there. Eepresentative ' :

' Kadigaa has returned put hin back oa the Noll Call.''

Vinson: 'lRepresentative Kurphy-n I
I

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Nurphy tbere? He's back there in his

SP2 6 * O

. i pmepr'esentative oeBriea
- '' .. v nson:

. , ? '

Speaker Eeëmond: ''Is o'Brien here? Hou's he recorded?''

' IClerk QiBrien: ''The Gentleuan is recoried as voting 'ayeQ
o 'l

. Speaker Redmond: ''Voting laye:7'' 1
1

1 Clerk O'Bràen: 'I'Aye'.H

1
Speaker Redpond: ''nere's O #Brienwll

' Vinson: nzepresentative Patrick.lî !

Speaker zeânond: ''nepresentativq Patrick. Is he back there?

Patrick. How is he recorded?'l
i

Clerk O 'Brielu ''He is recorded as voting 'aye'.l'

Speaker Eedmond: ffReœove himef' !

Viuson: lnepresentative Wikoff.''
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nvikoff how's he recorded?llSpeaker Redmond: ,

Clerk O'Brien: 'l'he Gentlekan is recorded as not Foting-''

Speaker nednond: 'fReuove hi1 (sicl.ff

vinson: I'aepresentative Keht.''

speaker Redmondz NRepreseatative Kent. she's bere.t'

vinson: l'Representative Cazpbell.p

speaker nedmondz 'lRepresentative Cazpbelle is CampbelA here?

Eov's he recorded?'g

Clerk O'Brien: IfTbe Gentleman is recorRed as voting 'aye#.''

vinson: z î'Eepresentativeo-o-''

speaker Eedwondz oEewove...remove canpbell-ll

7insonz ''Aepresentative Pouncey.l

Speaker Redmond: nEepresentative Pouncey back tbere?''

Vinson: 'Ike von't assume Cullerton's substitnte either.'.

speaker aeduoud: l'Is Pouncey there? now's he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: nThe Gentletan is recorded as voting @aye9.>

.' speaker Eedmond: ''Remove hin-l

Finson: 'Izr. Prestono'l

Speaker Redmond: 'lpreston. Is Preston here? nowgs ho
#

'

recordedz''

Clerk O'Brienz 'fThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 4aye'.*

Speaker Qedaondz ''Demove hia.p

Yinson: 'lnepresentative Earpiel.l

Speaker Redmond: ''Karpiel, hov's she recordedz''

Cleck o'Srienz ''The Lady#s recorded as voting 'ayeeoll

Speaker Redmondz Hnerove her.*

Vinson: îlRepresentative Sattertàvaite. I...sorry, 1 se9

her, sbe 's not ln her seat bat l see her.

zepresenuative schisier.''

Speaker Eedaond: f'Scbislery is he back there? Hoy's he

recordei?''
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Clerk O'Brient HThe Gentleaan is recorded as votin'g 'ayee. l

Speaker zediond: ''zeoove hin.lf

Vinsaaz ''Pepresentative Taylor.''

Speaker Redzond: f'Taylory hov's he recordedz'l

Clerk O 'Briea: ''The Genkleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Rednohd: ''Renove him.lf

Vinsoh: d'Eepresentative VonBoeckïanvl

Speaker Redaoudl ''VonBoeckman back there? He's down front

àerey dr. Vinson.l'

Vinson: ''Representative sharp.''

Speaker Redoond: ''Sharp here? now's he recor4ei?'l

Clerk O 'Brien: ''Q:e Gentleman is recorded as not voting.''

Speaker Eedmondl f'Rezovq him (sic).'I

Vinsoh: ''Hepreseatative White?e

Speaker Pednsadl IlHels àere?d'

'Vinsoh: Nlepresentative %illiam.vwleosorry. I see Niu. Hrs.

lt Yonnge.l'

Speaker Aedlond: ''She's.-.sbe's here. She's here.p

Finson: ''Eepresentative @atson.ll

#Speakqr nedmond: OIs katson here? Bow's gatson recorded?''

Clerk O 'Briea: nTàe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'o''

' Speakek Rednoad: Deemove hinw''

Vinsoaz ''aepresentative Schneider.l'

Speaker nedaond: ''Schneider here. Hov's he recorded?'l

Cletk O 'Brien: 'llhe Gentlenan is recorded as voting 'ayeew:

Speaker Eedmond: ''Remove him.''

Vinson: DRepreseatative Abrapson.ll

Speaker nedœond: 'Ils he here? Abraoson here? nov's he

recorded?'l

Clerk O 'Brien: 'lThe Gentlenau is recorde; as votiag 'ayegw'f

Speakêr Hedmond: ''Eemove Eiu.''
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Vinson: î'gepresentative Poikol'

speaker nedzond: 'fpolke is Polk here? Houla he recorded?''

Clerk O iBrien: I'The Gentleaan is recorêe; as voting 'ayeR-l

speaker Eed/ondz ''Remove hin. lnythiug further?ll

Viasonz 'tlio furtNer qqestionswn

Speaker Eedmond: Nyhat's t:e counte Hr. clerk? 106 Aaye'.

zepresentative Hcpikey 'aye'. Eepresentative

Mugalian, gith dcpike it:s 107 'aye'. :epresentative

Mczuliffeo.-qcluliffe 'no'. Does that change the

coant. :r. Clerk? Ites 106 eaye.. Representative

Kugalian 'ayeg. 'hat's 107 Qaye'. Eov zany 'no'? 24

qnoe and the motion having received three-fiftNs

Constitutional Kajority prevails and House Bill 3614

is Qeclare; passed notvithstanding the specific
I

1 recomzendations of t:e covernor for changq. Itêa the
. intention of the Chair to give eveny Newber an

opportunfty to have àis matters heard eoday. âlthougà

ke will be in full Sesston tororrov probably hage 176

Keabers tomorrov, but just to zake sare v:y I tbink

' everyboby vAo àas sowethlng on the .calendar today

should be given the opgortunlty. :ov there's soœe
1

d!l i wàtters âere thak tbe Governor's Office has reqaested

that we call. On page twoe nnder the order of Third

Deadinge 3626. I think that vas returue; to Secohâ

Readingy vas it not :r. Peters? 3626, okay. zhy

actioa on 36262 Jnst...is that ou Third. it's on

Second, then.'l

Cierk O 'Brien: ''It's on Seconâ Reading.''

Speaker Aedaond: fgYou vant to leave it there? Diënft-.odid

we not return that today, to Second? Then vegre

waiting for âmenënent nine to be printed so we:ll just
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' hold that one their. Is that rigàt? Representative

Petersw''

Peters: lNr. Speaker that's on 3629.:,

Speaker Redzond: lëell I called 3626, vi1l you please advise

29 of the status of 36262,:

Peters: 'Idy understandinge :r. Speaker is that is in the

right....'l

speaker Eedzondz N:ell let's have the Clerk tell us vhat t:e

posture is. ghere is 3626? It is on Second Reading.

It is being held there for vhat reason? âmendment

number nine has not yet been printed or distributed

so.-.it is nov?l

Peters: e'It-o.it àas been distributed. :r. Speaker. I...I.a

sorry, it is my errory I had tàe nqnbers zixed. This

is an àmendzent vhich is sponsored by Representative

dautino vhich he explained earliere We àeld it because

there was objectioas to the fact tîe lœenâzent vas nok

distributed. I vould join Representative Nautlno nov

. in Koving adoption of âmendment number nineo''

Speaker Redaondl lAny discussion. Questioq is on the zotioa

to adopt âmendment number nine to nouse Bill 3626. 1' 

j
Those in favor indicate by saying eaye': 'ayeoe

4 'no'. The Iayes' have ite the lotion carried. ioppose
!

:Aweldnent nulber niBe is aQopted
. lce tNere any )

1further Amendments?/ !
. 

. 1
'Brien: #1110 further Amendzents.l iClerk O

Speaker Redaondz ''Third Reading. lnother on9 we have to

take is 3638. Hepresentative rriedrich. It#s nog on I

Second Eeadinq on page tvo.''

Friedrichz ''dr. speaker. this is a revisionary Bill to one

that Representative rourell introduced last year. It
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has to do witb the zandafe of dùties to units of locai

governaent. The neference Bureaa found problems uitN

it so.-.Repre..owith RepreseRtative Iourell the

I lllsois Inforœation service. your Parllaaeatarian aad

other ve have vorked up soœe àmendments. Nov,

Eepreaentative Yourell Nas already introdaced

Amendment but I :/ going to yield to hiw because I

think he wants to vithdrag his âaendments and I move

to adopt Anendment number three. Representative

Yourell.l

Speaker Eedmond: ''Pepresentative Yourell.n

'ourellz NTâank you :r. Spoakere Ladies and Gentlemen o; tàe

House I ask leave to vithdrav àzendnent nulber 0ae and

àmend/ent nanber Tvo, to House Bill 3638.*

Speaker Bednoad: ''à/endaent is vithdrawn. àny farther

AwendKentsz''

.
' Clerk O eBriea: nàlenizext #3# Yoqretl, azeais Hoœse Bill

3638 on page four by deieting line eight and nine and

so forth.''

Ioarell: ''Thank you :r. speaker, Ladies aDd Gentlelea of the

noqsey àDendœent 43 incorporates :0th âmendzents 41

and luendlents #2 and another âwendment that the

Peference Bureau found vould be bqtter saited to the

provisions of the dandated âcts Progran that as you

kaow takes affect January lste 1981. These are merely

technical àeendments for the most part and I œove t:ê

adoption of àmendment #3 to House Bill 3638.'9

Speaker Redmondz ''Any discussion? Representative Yourell

loved khe adoption of Amendment 3. âll in favor say

laye'e 'aye'g opposed 'no'. Thq 'ayes' have ite t:e

zotion carrfede Anendmentfs adopted. âny further
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àzendaents?''

clerk O'Brienz ''xo further àmendments.''

Speaker Bedmondz ''Third Reading. Bepresentative satijevichw/

:atijevicb: nhr. Speaker.../

Speaker Redzonâ: %If you leave Ke alonee 1:11 get thea.î'

Katijevich: lu .speaker and :enbers of the House, if that's

a1l the Bills that have been Roved from...returned to

Second and move; to Third: there has been an agreemeht

on bot: sides of the aisle that ue sqspend Eale 35C so

that these Bills on Thir; Reading can he Passed toGay.

I...do ve have leave and use the âttendance Roll Call

for that purposez''

Speaker PednonG: ''Represenkative Bownan for wàat purpose do

you rise?H

Bovoan: flkelle Speaker tierees another 3111 on Third Eeading

3633 by Representative Catania and myself. Qe have an

k. âmehdment that we'd like to offer on Secon; and like

to Nave that considered---.l'

Sp/aker Redpoad: ''Eepresentative Catania has indicated that

and if everybody vill be quiet and. sit down aad take

their turn we vill get to everybody./

Bovzan: I'kell, ve can still have leave at this tile so that

all of those Bills that were retqrned to Second and

move; to Third can be heard on Thir; Eeading today.

That agreezent :as been reached on :0th siies of the

aisle.,

Speaker Redzond: *kould repeat that plqase?''

Peters: %3à11 of tke Bills that vere returned to Second for

tàe purpose of an Azenduent and moveG to Third Eeaiing

today can be passëd on Tùir; aeading today in

suspension of Rule 35C.f9
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Speaker Redzondz ''àepresenkative Vinsonw/

Vinsonz ''Does that include House Bill 3628?,1

Speaker Eedpondz 'INoe tàat vasn't returned to Secoad

ûeading.''

Vinson: 'IThank you.''

Speaker Pedœond: l'he question's on Eepresentative

Batijevic:'s motion thaE...that the Bills awende;

today on second Reading be Roved to Tbird anG voteG on

today. Teaha..vill you read the Bill numbersg :ro

Clerkz''

Clerk O'Brien: nBills involved are nouse Bill 3627. no

excuse me 3626, vhich vas amended today. Eouse Bill

3631 and House Bill 3638./

Speaker Eedzond: Oouestion's on the œotiony those in favor

vote 'aye'. opposed vote 'no'. nave alI vote; vho

vish? Have all voted who wish? Eepresehtative Pielal

Pielz ''Thank you Kr. Speakere ghere are these three Bills

that he's talking about up Nere on thq Calendar?''

Speaker :edzondz ''Page twoy I believe are they pot.

sr-clerk? On page tvo under the order of Eouse Billsy

Third Peading.l'

Piel: /3638. Okayy thank you.p

Speaker zedzoniz Onave all voted w:o vish. The Clerk vill

take the record. On this questioa there's 113 'aye:

and % 'no' and the motion carried. Bepresentative

Bowean.l

Bovmanz PExcqse 2ee Hr. Speakery I hate to bring up t:e

subject of Hoqse Bill 3633 again./

Speaker Redmond: HI vas qoing to go to k:at.''

Bovaauz 'lokaye buto.wbut ay..ostaff Jqst informs œe that

Bill was not included in the list of Bills that...-e
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Speaker zeduond: ''EepresentatiFë Peters.'l

Peters: 'I:r. Speaker if ve allow Representative Bovman to

brins his Bill back to Second ieadinge add 1be

Aueniuent he vants and thea pass tbe motion that

zepresentative Katijevich saggested for your Billy ve

wili be in the proper posture, okay? It vaso--goody

it kas not included because we didn't get your

Axendaent on it.'l

Speaker Eedlond: n%elle it badnêt beea retarned to the order

of secoud Reading..o-''

Petersz *It badn#t.u rigbto../

Speaker Eedlond: '% ..so it vasn't eacoapassed in the

Auendlent...''

Bovaaq: 'L -.okay. I#n gla; ve clarifie; this because when I

got up to query the Ckair earlier. I thougàt.wwthe

response I got vas that 3633 vas on the list. Okay.

it ia not. @e have to do it again?/

Speaker Redmondz I'You have to return it to the order of

Second Readiugy ou the order of House Bills. Third

Aèading appears 3633. Representative Bovuan is

recognlzed. zepresentative Bovman requests that ik be

retarne; to the order of Second aeading for tàe

purpose of an Azendzent. Does he have leave? Eearing

no objectiony leave is granted. 3633 on the order of

Second Readinge are there @ny àmen4mentsy dr. Clerk?/

Clerk O 'Brien: làmeudment nakber Two, Bowmane auends Bouse

Bill 3633 oh page oney line 16 by deleting. 176-4C.

15-85 aad so forthe.n

Speaker Rednondz HRepzesentative aovmaa.'l

Bogaan: >9e1ly :r. Speaker. l think.-.wtàe Board sàovs

Anendaeat number oney that vas adopted in coumittee.
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Nove Ameudzent nulber Two, which has my name on ite

vas-w-is not necessary and I ask leave to withdrag

because it ls the Nane as number One.l

speaker Eedmond: J'âzendœent naaber Two is vltbdravn: an;

further àwendzents?œ

Clerk O'Brien: ''Ploor âuendKent humber Threey Bovwan. azends

House Bill 3633 on page one, line 6 an4 so forth.o

speaker :edlonGz lEepresentative Bowœan./

Bovnan: '':r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleoen of the noqse:

A/endnent number Three is an Azendoent that adds

$20.000 to the orlginal $69,Q00. requested because

thew..and weAll get to the substance of t:e Bill later

but kbe basic Bill provides for personal service

reimburaeœent for certain people vho have received

PBPC avards aad the 3il1 as originally introduced 4id

not have monies in there for retfreaen', social

secutity and attorney's fees vhich-..to vhich they:re

entitled. When the Bill caze out of Cozuittee

yesterday 1...1 told the Coauittee 'epbers that I'd be

offeting an àmenduent like this on the floor ani.-.an;

so this simply adds in the fringes anG the attorney's

fees to go along vit: the personal services. It

expands tke Bill by aboqt $20.000 and I ask

itds-.w/ove it's adoption.'l

Speaker aedœond: NAny discussion? :he question is on the

Geatlenan's lotion foE the aioption of àmendaent

Tàree. Thosq in favor say 'are', #aye' opposed 'no'# #

tke 'ayes' have it, tbe zotion carried, âmendment is

adoptedy any further Anendlents?''

Clerk O'3rienz ''No farther AnendDentsoe

Speaker Qednond: ''Tàird Eeading. Eepresenta*ive Peters./
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Petera; 'Ispeakere nov.-.now I woald nove vith your

pernission tâat Hoase 3ill 3633...that the appropriate

rule 35C be suspeaded so Ehak Bill can be àeard today
!

if that becomes the Speaker's intention-/ h
' heard the Gentleaan's aotion. 1Speaker Redwond; ''YO? Ve

Those in favor vote 'ayel. opposed vote eno'. 89

votes. Have all voted vho vish? The Clerk gill take 1
tNe record. on this Guestion there is 90...118 'aye' )

eno'. The motion carries. Reprelentative 1and 13
Pullen-'' 1

Pullenz l:r. Speaker on a parliamentary inqairy. On the 1
1prevlous aotione the Clerk read that the Bills

affected vere House 3i1l 3626, 3631 and 3638.4:

Speaker Redmondz 'lcorrect-e

Pullen: ''The Calendar shova 3638 on Second Eeading today not '

on Third Eeadinge it seela to me that it could not

bave been brought back iroo Third Eeading to secon;

for Aœendment-'l

Speaker Vednond: 11It was rea; a secoad tiee. Se Dove; that

to the order of Thir; Eeading not too long ago. It

'was...well tkat's rishty yoq don't bav: to but it caa

be...it can be voted on today-''

hank youw'' 1Pullenz *T
Speaker Pedmond: lHouse Bills. Third Eeadinge 3625. It's

the intention of the C:air to call everyone's ;i11.O

Clerk O lBrienz ''Housg Bill 3625. a Bill for an zct to

appropriate certain zonies to the Department of Public

Health: Third Eea*ing of khe Bill.'I

Speaker Eeiwond: *Representative Catania.''

Cataniaz e'Thank yoa :r. Speaker and henbers of the House .

Eouse Bill 3625 appropriates $17.500 to the Departuent
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of Pablic nealth for 3.500 rape evidence collection

kits to be distributed to hospitals a1l over the State 4

of Illinois. Tke zoney that is now available to the/

came from the Illinois Law Enforcement Cowmission an;

vill run out at t:e end of December. This money is

necessary nowe so t:at there can be uninterrapted i
I

distribution of these kits. The Bill caae oqt of the !

àppropriations Conaittee unanixously and I ask for

your support.N

Speaker Redmondz 'fzny discussion? Eepresentative Peters.*

Petersz ''sr. Speaker, Eadies and Gentlemen of the House I
1
!vould urge that the 'ea*ers of the Eouse support 
:

I
zepreseaàakive Catania in this neasureo'' :

Speaker Redmond: ''Question is shall this Bill pass? Those

in favoc vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. nave a1l '

voted vho vish? nave all voted who vish?

Hepresentative Dunne do you seek recognitîon? When

you're fro/ Xotre Damee you:re faced the vrong way.

Eave a1l voted who vish? The Clerk will take the

recori.on this gaestion tbere's 12q 'aye' and 7 'no'

having received the three-fifths Constitutianal
' 

Hajority kereby declared passed. 3626. aepresentative

Petersol

Clerk O #Brien: 'Inouse Bill 3626. a Bill for an Act to azend

an zct-..provide appropriations to certain

agencies-.-ll

Speaker EedmoRd: Ilouinn is looking.--''

Clerk OeBrienz 'I...T:ird Eeading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker zedzond: ''Representative Peters.''
i

Petersz ''Hr....:r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 1

Hoase, House Bill 3626 provides supplemental monies to
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the Department of Pqblic Health' '1n th
e sum of

$11.812.000 al1 of vhich is feieral 
Doney for tNe

xonen and' children's proqraus
, to t*e Departnent of

âgeing as discussed qarlier on tbe 
aGopkîon o; the

ânendaeat in tNe alouut of roûghl
y $9.0:0.000 for

tbeir special an4 natritional servi
ces prograls. to

the Departnent of Eental Eealt: in th
e su2 of $525.:00

supplemental to indlvidual schools aad ï
astitukioas.

To tàe Comptroller $1, 500 àn *ileage expenses
e to tàe

Departaeat of Conservation
e $20.000 for the

construction of boat ramp and ianersion 
control in

Lake Depue and makes other transf
ers ia the bu4get of

t*e Department of Public :ealtb in 
order to provide

sune $25. (900 f or the pûrchase of additi
onal f ormula

usetl.. . usetl f or PKU screening an; sûch other

âaendmenns as were iiscusse4 wh
eû t*e leasure was

f irst broqgàt bef ore the Cozxitt
êe aall before tkey.

Eouse. I would respectf ully req
uest tNe approyal of

tlle House of Ilouse Bill 3626
. %

Speaker Qeipond: làny discussion? Tà
e question ia sàall

this Bill pass? Tàose in f av
or Fote eare' . opposed

vote 'nt:: . Have alQ voted who visl,? Save all
. v'ote;

vlto visb ? nave all voted vho wi
sh2 Rbe Clerk vill

take the record. On tlzia qqestion th
ere's 128 gaye'

and 8 : ao : , t*e Bill ikaving re
ceived t:e tlzree-fif ths

Constitutional :ajorlty is hereby 4ecl
ared passed.

3631...:atijevich./

Cl/rk O ' Brienz l'ilouse Bi 11 3631 
. a Bill f or au Act Rakiug

appropriations to the capital Developn
ent Board f or

certain peraanent iœprovewertts, Tlzird aeading of u e

Bi11.1'
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Speaker aedmondz ilaepresentative Katijevich.''

iatijevicbz ''nr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House, House Bil1 3631 as amended is an appropriation

mo the Capital Developzent Board for tàe Izlinois

Coawunity College Board for the correction of

constructioa defecta at certain comaunity colleges in

Iliinois. The Danville àrea Comaunity College.

Illïnois Eastern Comzunity College: Eend Lake College

and Triton College. This is an agreeœent that ia

finally been reached vitN +he Illinois colmunity

Coilege Board , CDB anG the Governor's office throagh

tke Bureau of tàe Bldget. This is very. very

necessary and if there were a further delay in the

construction it vould lead to a 13% ïncrease due to

inflatiol. so I would urge the Kembership to

vote..wsupport Rouse Bill 3631 as alended.'l

Speaker Hedmond: MRepresentative Skinner./

Skinnerz ê/ëould the sponsor please tell us vhat actlon tàe

Capital Development Board has taken against the

coatractocs vNo apparently did oot build these

projects adequately-l

Xatijevichz *rhey:re draggïng tàeir feet.l'

Skinnerz IfAnë weere bailing thez ontQ''

satijevichz llThere's.-.noe tbere's been..obeen one lawsnit

but that has not been at the instigation of tNe CDB

but I believe the Trikon College did iastitute a

lawsuit. There will be furtber lavsuitse I might say

that the present capital Developwent Board has done a

zqch better job than the prior aduinistration anG I

think ve:ve done a œichoo.auch better job in avertiag

this type of situation and I'm sure we von't have
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: roblems in the future. 'êt ese p

Skinner: l'Relle I'D not as uorried about tàe future as I az

about the past. Do you have aay reason to belleve

that tKe Capital Developleat Boacd is goins to take !

legal action aqainst contractors vàlch built faaltr
!

projects for junior colleges?'' !

datijevich: eeàere...l ak told kàak therê-.wtàey are

revievilg it and tàere are peniing cour: actions tkat i
' 

j
l?ill resalt

- ''

I
!Skinner: pThey'Fe been revleking lt three or four or five
I

yearse to the best of ay knowledge.l '

datïjeFlchz lDut ve....e are certain tkat there v:1l be

coqrt aetions very soone froa py staff support.'' I
' 

jSkinaerr ''Hope springs eternale l guessol'
datijegichz ''It sure doese Ca1.''

Speaker Eedmondz ''Anything fqrther? The guestion is shall I

l% this Biàl-..Eepresentative 'cGrevwn 
j

fcGrevz lThank yoa very mqchy 5r. speaker and Ladies and

Gentlenen of the noqsey just a point of clarification

and frankly to say thak zepresentative Skinner is

correct. Legislation I passed tvo years ago said the

state Boald indee4 pay for 100% of the cost of I

reconstruction ia cases such as ve#re nov talking

aboat. Hokevery part of that legislation told the

1capital Developnent Board to look into the
;

possiblitiqs of the contractors errors and to bring

sait vhen necessary. That Nas not happenedy the only

case that is nov pendiag is carl sandburg Janior

College ia Galesburg has filed suit that-..that is in

court and frankly so is their reconstruction cost of 1
tbat Particalar progra/y bovever it kas not happened
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aùd we née; tù d'o soMething to tell t'hém thât

those..-wthese suits should be broasht foruarde they

aeed iuvestigating, Be 've set on tàem lonq enough and

it:s aboet time that ve've got some kind of ackion oat

of the legal department of the Capital Development

Boardo''

speaker Eedzondz ''Question is shall this Bill pass. Those

in favor vote 'aye#e opposed vote 'no'. Have al1

voted vho vish? nave al1 voted ?ào visà? Have aAl

voted vKo wis*2 The Clerk xili take the recoxd. on

this question tbere's 110 'aye# and 26 'no: and having

received the three-fifths Constitutioaal hajority

hereby declared passed. 20...3629. Representative

Peters-/

Cierk O êBrienz ''House Bili 3629. a 3111 for an âct to aaen;

an Act making appropriations to ordinary an4

. contingent expense of the Departlent of Children anâ

Pamily servicesy Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Redmoad: ''Representative Peters.''

Petersz IlThank you :r. Speakere Ladles and Gentlezea of *he

Eouse, it's supplenental appropriation to tàe

Department of Càildren anG eamily Services. It Kakes

changes in various ae.zline items vith a net redaction

of $12.800 in GR# funds. a reduction in GRF fqnës an;

it appropriates nev Tederal monies which are presently

:ere in the amount of approxiaately $790.000 and

approxizately two aLd a half million vhich are

anticlpated sâould t:e federal Government pass or

the..wrederal Congress pass its total budget aa well

as $70.000 which the Departaen: haa received froa a

private..wprivate foundation for t:e purposes of
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Iooking into 'the probleas of foster care and adoption

care. Tbe total ueasure as I indicated is 12. . . .a

minus tvelve thousand eight àundred dollars in GEP. a

plus three million an; two in Federal funds shoul; all

of tkat money arrive and 70.000 in special-..those

special purpose funds for :he study which vas given by

the connel Foundation. The zonies from the Eederal

Governzeat t:at vill be used by the Departzent to

develop a progral for adoptioas an; tàe Niriag of

attorneyse the hiring of counselors and others that

*ay be needed in order to establish a Iull anG

cozplete and comprehensive a4option progran for the

State of Illinois. I xonld respectfullr request the

support of :0th sides of the aisle as yoa have for

this department these last couple years and continue

give it the assistance it needs to provide t5e kinds

of services it shoqld be providing to needy ckildren

throughout the state. Thank you. ''

Speaker Xedaond: lAny discusaion? Representative Brunmer
.
l

Srammerz nles. v.ill the Sponsor yield? Hepresentative

Peters, t:e Q...I think tàe department âaa been

suffering seriously from a lacà of cooperatioa ln

tlmes from the existlng State#s zttöraeys and some of

tàe 102 counkies of the state of Illlnois
. 'àe

director àad indicated some desire to hlre their ova

attorneysy 2 àeard you say sometàing about some funds
.

ëas this fund for a study to establish a program or

was it for +he purpose of actually àiriag legal

coaLsel in sone of the severe child abuse cases so

that the deparmnent can ptoceed even vithout tàe

assistance of t:e State's âttorneys?''
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Petersi '':epreseatativee 'the answer to yoqr qaestton realiy

is..-is yes to boEN parts. Thece is $70.000 here of

private monies vNich vere received by the departmeat

frou the àtta.w.idna KcDonald Foundation to study the

entire area of chil; abuse and chil; adoptioh and

foster care. :ov ve can't spend that until ve get the

apptopriation through here. Thq monies that are

coming froœ the eederal Governxent to implezent the

adoption program do in faet provide for the hlring of

ezeven attorneys ln the departneat in otder to assist

thea' vith t:e adoption problels and to assist the/

ino..in whatever problems there œay be gith the

State's âttorneys throughoat the various coahties.o

3rûn2erz ''Thank youe I think tkat#s very necessary and I

urge support-l'

Petersz ''Thank yoa.''

Speaker zeâmond: ''Any further discuasion? Questioa is shall

this Bill paas. Those in favor vote 'aye'y opposed

vote Ino'. Have al1 voted vho vish? nave al1 voted

who vish? TNe Clerk wil1 take the record. On this

question there's 139 'aye e and 2 êno ê and t:e Bil1

having received the three-flftàs constitutional

aajority àereby deciared passêd. 3628, Eepresentative

Chapnanwl'

Clerk O 'Brienz I'nouse Bill 3628. a Bill for an âet making

appropriations to the state Board of Education. Third

Eeading of the Bi1l.l'

Speaker Redmond: '4Representative Chapnan.l'

Chapuaaz ''dr. Speakery this is a suppleœental appropriation

to t:e State Board of Educationo.w''

speaker Redzond: ''Representative Vinson for vhat purpose do
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you rise?

Rinsonz oEr. speaker I belleve the rules Provide a

precedenty provided that wben a motion to reco/ait on

a Bill tbat is fileGe that tkat has precedence over

the Bill and has to be debated first. I filed that

motion, im's on the Supplemental Calendar and I voulë

like that Kotion to be called and debated a: khia

ti/e.''

Speaker Eedmond: llparliamentarian come here. Vinson veell

take this out of tke recor; until tke ParliaKentarian

qets here. 3633: Representative Bovzano''

clerk O'ôrien: lHouse Bill 3633. a Bill for an âct naking

appropriations to t:e atate comptroller to /ay tbe

claias of victiws of nofair epployment practices

committed by state agencies, Tkird Eeading of the

Bill.@

Bovmas: 'lThank you :r. Speaker, tadies and Gentle/en of the

House. 2 refer t:e seabership to Amenëlent number

Three vhich spells everything out in detail basically

tbis is ah appropriation of $89.000 to six....I

believe it's six individaals who bave receiFed avards

by the eair Ezployœent Practices Coœkission: the state

coart of Clails dismlssed the/ oa tbe grounds of a

change in âtkorney Generai's policy vhich has now been

reversed so this...these people got caaght in the

svitches if their cases vould cone up in another feu

months they probably vould have gone sailing tàrough

so that's w:y this Bill is fntroducedy t:e 189,000. I

ask approval of rhe nouse.''

speaker Redwondz ''âny discussion? Question is shali this

Bill pass. Those in favor vote 'aye'v opposeë vote
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eno'. Rave a11 voted who vish? nave all vöted wNo

wishz Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted vho i
:

wish2 The Clerk vill take the recori. On this

qaestion 96 'aye'. 36 êno'. Representative Bovnan.

t 1ve catania.l'Eepreaen at

catanla: ''2s it still on?'l

1Speaker Eeduoadz lkhat did you say?''
Cataniaz 'lcan people still vote? :o, it's locked in. 2:d

like to explain my votev if I may-'

Speaker Rednonë: t'Proceed.l'

Catania: ''TNe reason for this Bill is that eight People were

told by the Fair Cmployment Practices Coazlssiou

ackln: under the statutes t:at t:ey were entitled to

agards but vhen they went to the Court of Claias they

vere not given the awards becaqse the Attorney:s '

General office reversing an earlier Policy came in and

;1 said they coulën't have the awards. These are nov a1l

ia varioaa stages of litigation vhich vould end up

costing the state a great deal more Roney to fight

rather than to just permit these avards to be wade.

âttorney General faàner and t:e director oï the

Department of Human Rights have agreed to work this

oat ao that ve vili not have any of these kinds of

problems in tbe future bqt in the meantiwe these eight

peopie have bqen waiting for their avards. sooe for a

number of years and this is to simply clean up tEat

problem and I ask for your supporto/

Speaker Redwond: ''nepreaentative Reao''

near ''dr. Speakgry how-..how am 1 recorded?l' .

Speaker Rednondz NHow's Represeutative Rea recorded'p ,
1Clerk o'Briea: 'lThe Geutleman is recorêed as voting
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I
aea: wplease vote Re 'ayee.. l

' 1 Repceseatative 1speaker Eedaond: pvote tke Gentleman aye .

aowaan.'' I
' !

Bognanz Ngell I#d like to Poll t:e àbsentees if doesn't get

up...107...there's other People like Representative

Rea being so good to me.''

speaker zedaondz lEepresentative

nallstroa....-zepresentative nallstromy *aye'.

Representative Prederick 'aye'. ànyonë else desire to

votez Request has been lade for a Poll of the

âbsentees, Rr. Clerk poll the Absentees. Frederick

voted layet-p

Clerk O 'Brienz ''Pol1 of the Absenteesg Abraason. Bell.

Blut:ardt. Borchers. Burnidqe. Capuzi. caaqy.

Davis. Davson. Doaico. Ralph Dunn. Epton. elinn.

A Hanahan. . Harris. nenry. Ruff. Johnson. larpiel.

Klosak. Kosinski. Laurino. McBrooz. Mccoqrt.

lc:aster. Neff. Oblinger. Polk. Reed. Robbins.

Ronan. Sandquist. Schlickman. Schoeberlein.

Schraeder. Stanley. Stearney. E. G. Steele. c. :.

Stiehl. Totten. @ikoff. ànd 'ourell.*

Speaker :edmondz ''Representative Bovœanol

Bovaan: lFirst I#d like to know like to knov vhat the coant

is at tkis point and tken I have parliamentary

inqairy-e

Speaker :ednondl ''ehat's E:e count? 99 êayegw/

Bovaanz >:g inquiry hr. Speakery ia..wif this vere to

receive 89 votes asww.as it has...then and it were

passed by the Senate and the Governor vere to sign it

by t%e end of this yeary could it not become lav?''
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s eaker aedœoad : ''.1' ck vaiting for the Parlianentarian,p

hees..-somebody stole him. nepreseutative Tourell

Aaye' . Bepresentative valsh 'no: . Parliamentarian

has returned. Okar: this.-.this nuaber has-.-this

3ill has 99 votes. 3633 and the guestiou is ioes it

need 107 or will 89 do. 107 votes. Representative

Deaster 'no#. Polk eaye'. Eepresentative

nuskey-.wRepresentative Bovman. Representative

Bovman.'

Bovaan: 111:: like to have this placed on the order of

Postponed Considerationou

speaker Aedzondz 'lpostponed Consideration. 3640...3634.

David I got another qqestion for you, don*t run away-o

Clerk O 'Brien: 'lnouse Bill 3634, a Bill for an àct to œaking

appropriations for certain claixs against the State of '

Illinoise Third Peading of the Bill-/

Speaker Beimond: 'fRepresentative Tayloro''

Taylorz ''Thaak you hr. Speaker aud sembers of the Eouse.

House Bill 363% makes a supplezental appropriation kor

ouc paynents of award nade by the court of Claiœs for

FY:81. T:e total of $643,000 to tàe Court of Claim

for paynent of claims which vas not nade prior to

Eï:81 appropriation. The approprwww-appropriation is

composed of $571.000 of G:E funds, $29,000 of Road

fundse $5.000 korking Capital Eevolving fund. 330,000

froz the statistical Service Revolving fund and

$36#000...Federa1 Trust fund. :r. Speaker and there's

noihing in there for ehediey lovers'. hr. Speaker and I
I

doptioa of t:e 1qenbecs of the House, I aove for the a
!

passage of 3634.:' 1

Speaker Red/ondz Nzepresentative Peters.e
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Peters: WHr. Speakerg I vould join with Eepresentative

Tayior in asking for approval of kbe House of the iI

avards tbat he indicates here. âll of thel: all 82 of

the avards have been approved by +he court of Claias

and staff has cNecked al1 of tâem out vith the Auditor

General. Kedley :overs is not in kere. the Conti

construction coapany however is. It's a little

nev-.-a little nev wrinkle. I voul; join vith

Represent...Eepresentative Taylor in asking for

passage of this legislation.l

Speaker Redzond: l'Qœestion is sàall this Bill pass. rhose

ih fagor vote 'aye'. opposed vote 'no.. nave all

voted vho wishz Have al1 voted vho vish? Tbe clerk

wil1 take the record. On tàis qaestiou there's 128

'aye' and 4 :noe. The Bill having received the

tàree-fifths Coaatitutional dajority ïs hereby

declared passed. On Suppleaental Calendar namber Two

appears Eouse 3ill. Third aeading, 3638.

Representative friedrich.'d

PrieGrickz ''%ell. Er. Speaker 2111 yiel; to Eepresentative

Yourelly kf he 's on tàe floor.''

Speakmr Redmond: 'IRepresentative Tourellw''

Clerk O'Brien: DHoase 3ill 3638, a Bill for an àct to aaend

sections of the State Handates Acty Thir; Reading of

tNe Bi1l.I'

speaker Redaond: lEepresemtative Yourell.'l

Fonrell: f'Thank you 5r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House, Hoqse Bill 3638 with the Amendlent #3 nou ia

the revisory Bill to the zandated àcts legislation

that vill go into effeck on Jauuary lsty 1981. All of

thew-.all...tke âmendment...all the zmendment d&d was
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to nake the change.n su'ggested by the Eeference I

Bureaue the Cowptroller and the Ad/iaistrakive Eales E

Comlittee an; I move for a favorable vote on Bouse

Bill 3638.'1

Speaker Eeëmond: 'Iàny further discussion? Representative I
I

Pnllen.'' .

Pullen: pRill tNe Sponsor yield for a questione pleasezn

Gpeaker aedaond: 'dEepresentative Iourelly w1ll you yield?

Indicates he vill-/

Pullenz 'fkoul; you please describe t:e provision of khe BilA
I

concerning the opting ia by hoae rale units and

reiabursement for that.''

Yourell: bbYesp the..-the comptroller lndicated tàroagâ

conversations xith Representative Friedrich and ayself

that they will a portion the claims into three equal ' i

installnents ahd...and direct the Conptroller to pay

. the instalinents at equal intervals.o--intervals
' j

itàrougàout the remainder of the fiscal year
. Is thac

what you vere referring to?''

Pullen: 'fNoe Iên referrirg to home rnle unitsol'

Yourell: ''That's on paqe elevene and line nine and they

shall notify the agency responsible for Qistributing

the funds and that agency shall direct the Comptroller

and tàe.-vrequires the statement of statewide policy

objections shall be published in the Illinois Eeqister

at the saae time at the first notice under Section 5.1

is established.l'

Pullen: ''Is it not that tNe case that vhen tbe Bill was

introduced there vas a pcovisiou in the Bill

perzitting home rule units to opt in to the Randatedw''

. ïourellz lINo.''
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'' i that in the synopsis?llPulteni @hy s

Speaker Redlondz ''Eepresentative Friedrich for purpose do

you rise?''

Friedricà: eI believe in fairness Eepresentative

Youngeo..Yourell œade the wrong answery it was in the

Bi1l it vas amenëed out. There is no provision now

for the Zome rule units to opt in or oat./

Pullenz *1 hope you#re right-/

Friedrich: ''...as amendedwl'

Speaker Redzond: ''Anytbing further? Qaestion is shall this

Bill pass. Those in favor vote 'aye'e opposed vote

ên o '. Eave all voted who wfsh? Schneïder will you

stay in your seat? nave all voted vho wish? Tbe

Clerk vill take tàe record. On this question there's

120 eayel and 1 'no' and the Bili having received the

three-fiftàs Constitutional dajority. âereby declared

h passed. supplemental Caleadar nuzber One on the Order

of dotionsy House Joint Resolutioa 111y iepresentative

SchneiGer.n

Scàneiderz *Thank you verr arlcâ. Mr. Speakeru -vhat's t:e

nunber? Eoqse Joint Resolutioh 111 is reguest by the

Coœzittee vhich was investigating the Chicago o..which

is investigating the Chicago school crisis. Our

original reporting date vas Decezber tàe first. ye

have completed alI the heariugs. ve Lave gatàered a1l

t*e testimony, ve are in the process of writing the

report after spending the last tvo days or so as a

cozaission trying to put it all together. Re decided

ve probably need a little bit œore Eime. so it's the

reqaest of the Coamittee an; of this Resolution to

exten; that reporting date from December the one to
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January 13. 1981 and I vould ask support for that

motioa. I*m sorry the motlon in proper langaage. I I

understand is for izmediate consideration.''

Speaker Reduondl ''Is tàere any discussioa? Questioa is oa

the Gentlezah's Kotion thak nouse Joiat Resolqtion

number 111 be placed on the Speaker's Table for
!

immeiiate consideration. Those in favor Fote eaye'e

opposed vote 'no'. Bave all reported v:o wish? T:e

Clerk vill take the record. 0n this guestion thereês 'E

127 'aye' and no 'nay: an4 the motion prevails.
I

zepresentative Schneider on the adoption of the '

Eesolution. zepresehtative Eging 'aye'e/
. I

Schneiêerz 'lNowy dr. Speaker and dewbers I'd like to after

my explanation I juat gave you about the need for the
I

extension to adopt tNe Eesolution on the basis of '

thato.-those notionsvn

b' Speaker Eedmond: Ilàny discussioh? The question's oa the

Gentleuan's motioa for tbe adoption of nouse Joiat
i

Aesolution 111. Tkose in favor say 'aye'. eaye'e !

oppose; 'po'. The 'ayes: have ite the motioa carrie;

i
and the Resolutîonds adopted. Eepresentative Byan !

I
here? On t:e supplekental Calendar #1e Bouse Joint

I
Resolntion 112, Representative Pechous./ i

Pechoqs: ''ïes :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleœen of the

Housee HJR 112 is filed pqrsuant to Eule %1à an;

therein I nove to place that sane Datter on the i

Speaker's Table for Ixaediate Consideration. It

lrelates to the exteasion of time for the special (

Legislative Committee convened under EJ: 72 for the
I

purposl of evaluating the Illinois sational Guari. :

àn4 so I would first ask that the BJR 112 be place on

I
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the Speaker's Table for Iamediatè consideration.''

speaker RedaoaGl e'àuy discussiou? The question'a on the

aotion. Those ln favor vote 'aye. opposeG vote lno#.#

Have ali voted who vish? Have a1l vote; Bho wish;

The Clerk will take the record. On this gqestion

there's 127 laye' and no 'naye. The motioa

carries.Eepresentative Pechous on the aotion for tàe

adoption of the Resolution.l

Pecàoqs: 'lles, I nove now. :r. Speaker an; Ladies an4

Gentleneu of tàe Eouse, I move for the adoption of

House Joint Eesolution 112 v:ich wïll extend the

reportiag date of khe Special Joint tegislative

Conmittee on tNe Illinois Nationaf Guard as forœulated

under HJR 72: that same be extended..-tàe reporting

date be extended frow Septewber 30thy 1980 to Jaaqary '

14thy1981. A1l hearings have been concluded. A

report vas deternined to be made this norning at a

aeetingy tàe Coaaiàtee is jolntly chaired by oqr

colleaguee zepreseutative hahar and in the senate by

Senator Georqe Sangmeister and I wollld ask for your

favorable consideration at this tiœeop

Speaker :edkon4: Noqestion's on the Gentleman's Rotion for

the adoption of the nouse Joint Resolution 112. Those

in favor say 'aye'y 'aye 'y opposed eno'. The eayes'

âave it. Tbe motion carriede t:e Eesolution's

adopted. On page eight, under the Order of dotions

appears motion..oHouse Resolution 1005, zepresentative

satterthwaite.''

Satterthvaite: e'Kr. speakere pursuant to Ruie q1Ae I aove to

place on the Speaker's Table for IMzediate

Considerationy House Resolation 1005 in order to
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izplezent tbe Resolution ve Fould nee; to have action

so tàat a couxittee could be set up to report before

the end of the session.''

Speaker Aedmond: tlls there any discussionz The guestiones

on the Lady's motion. Representative 'adigan.''

Kadigan: ''Would the Spoasu .vill the Sponsor tell us the

nature of the Pesolution?''

Speaker Aeimond: ''Eepresentative Satterthwaite.l

Satterthwaitez ''ïese Eepresentative Kadigan what I'K asking

is that a Comoittee of six Kelbers of tîe noase be set

up to compare the method by which the Departlent of

Insurance and t:e Departzent of Personnel deal vith

rate increases for group health insurance policies.

às you're probably aware the state eoployee policies

cone under one and other policies under the other-l

Speaker Rednond: ''Bepresentative Cullerton.s'

Cullerton: ''dr. Speaker. I believe that this is-..this

Comœittee would be dupu .duplicative of aa ldvisory

Comnittee that I serve on that already exists in our

government. ge-.aRepreseutatiFe Vinson is a leaber of

this Comnittee as is myself and ve very carefully vent

over Blue Cross Blue shield's bid and Be even as a

matker of fact were able to get them to return over

$200,000 to the state as part of the re-...allo/iag

thew to rebid. 1...1 just doa't--.really don't see

the need for a special conaittee to consider this whea

there is already a colmission vhicb iso..which has

conaidered it. ànd therefore I would oppose the

aotion.''

Speaker Redaondz llnepresentative satterthvaite.''

Satterthwaite: DIn response to that, this really is not
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duplicativè. Rhat you say is kraeg that in kact there

is a romuission that deals with the process under the

Departnent of Personnel. There is a different procesa

Jor other pollciea under the ûepartaent of Insurance. '

Rhat I vould simply like is to have a comoittee of a

fe% 'eabers of the nousee vho can sit Qovn together
l

an4 delineate the differences in responsibility of the

two departments and the differences in tke Kechanism
:

because a noaber of constitqeats in ay distrlct look
I
Iat the tvo syatems and try to compare the? an4 they

find that it is not easy to make comparison. I think I
It

if we put soze of these differences into a report it

Ivill be wore obvious to the? vhy one departzent may !

aake une conclusion an; another departaeat anotàer.ê'

Speaker Eednond: HRepresentative Scbqnenano. :

Schune/an: ''Thank yon :r. Speakery 1....1 rise ia opposition

I. to the Ia4ygs motion. I think Eepresentative '

Cullertoh is exactly right. This nouse in its visdoa
!

has agreed that the State Elployee's Groqp Iasurance

Advisory Coamission have jurisdiction over Ratters of I

this kind and I really think appoiatiug another

cowœittee of Iegislators to look over tke shoalder of

that Coalission is duplicative and 1...1 think that xe

!
should defeat tEe..-the Resolutionil '

Speaker Reduond: nRepresentative SatterEhvaite to close.n

Santertbgaite: ''Welle Kr. speaker and ieobers of the Eouse

as I tried to indicate I do not feel that this

Co/mittee that I'2 asking for woui; be duplicative of

I
vhat is done under the nepartmêat of Personnel. %:at

I woul; like is a group tbat coql; sit dovn together

and delineate the differences or the similarities iu
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the vay the issues are han4led for various kinds of

group policies. I can understand that the People who

serve on the Cozmissïon that operates under the

nepartœent of Personnel feel that they have done a

good job and I do not realiy know that they have not

done a good job. I assume that thay lave doae but I
:

aa saying that that is a differeat process than the

one under the Department of Insurance. It is !

confqsing to tNe constituents, it is confusing to Ke

and I woul; finë it very helpfui i' I couid NaFe soMe '

I'
embers of the nouse Zelp to sork througk these i

procedures and come up with documentation about w:y

!decisions can be made to go for an increase in one

department an4 against an increase in another
!

iepartzent. I#n sure the responsibilities are '

different aad I vould just like to delineate those. I t
' 

vould ask your support foc the passage of œy notionoo !

Speaker Redmond: ''zeady for the question. The questiones oa

the iady's Rotion . that pursuant to nule #1â that

House Pesolukioa 1005 be placed on the Speaker's Table
. !

for Imzediate Consi/eration. Those in favor vote

'aye', opposed vote 'no'. 107 votes required. HaFe

all loted who wisb? The Clerk wiil take khe recori. ;

On this question there's 7% 'aye: and 45 'no'. the

Motion fails. Eevert back to page tvoe 3628,

zepresentative Chapian. The Bill vas calleâ for

passagey Eepresentative Vinson raised a point of order

and his Point is vell taken. 0n Calenu esupplementai

Calendar #1 appears a motion vith respect to Souse

Bili 3628 by Represeatative Vinson. Qepreaentative

Vinsou is recognizedo''
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Fi:sonz ''Tàank youy 5r. Speakere ladies ànd GeRtlezea of tNe

House. Yesterday we had a meeting of *àe

àppropriations 11 Committee. â meeting that we hope

could be qqickly ëispense; vith. This particular 3i1l

came ûp in tkat meeting. It vas a...Bil1 of some

iaportance because it 's a Bill that appropriates some

13.3 willion dollars. Beyond that it's a Bill kotally

occasioned by a bareaacrakic mistake. Nov. t:e

problem wit: the Bill khea ve aay have to eventually

pass t:e Bille the problem gith the Bill and tàe

problem vith the deliberations in Coamittee areu -that

Representative Bower was cut off in his questioning.

I was cut off in zy questioning of the witnesses aad

we eventually had a process that virtually azounted to

tàe proxy voting of one member of the Committee. The '

problen vîth tEeo.wwith that whole thing ls that ke

can get to Ehe point vhere ve have a 13.3 œillion

dollar Bill. Qe can get to the Point vkere a

bureaucrat can Qake an error, ve can't fïnd out vhy

an4 the taxpayers snffer. 'here's ao reason to think

that von't happen next year. I think there was a

message sent in this election. I think tâere is a

message sent that ve should control State spending. I

tàink Eherq is a Iessage sent that ue shoulâ control

the bqreaucrats. The vorst tàing we could do vould be

to try to pass this Bill in its forz vith ïnadesuate

ieliberation. Nov, wany of you and I think probably

nyself are going to eventually be compelled to vote

for this Bill because of t:at bareaucrats error but I

think before we do that we ought to make very certain

tkat tkat bureaucrat 4oesuet uake tEe error agaiu and
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I think ve ought to zake very certaia that that I
. I

'k believe that ve iprocess is not repeate4. I :on
i

should ratify that errore that mistake by siaply !

appropriating that 13.3 million dollars. i
' 

j

ive Bower and 2 simply wanted to pursue tNe iEepresentat

ietails of why the error vas Rade so that it uould not

be repeate4. I would ask people ko vote yes on this

aotion. ge can cone back to Cozzittee vitN tke B1ll

beration 1we can consider +he Bill, have adequate deli

on tEe Billy Kake sqre that the propbylactic changes

that are necessary are taken and cowe back vith the

Bill on the floor. This is not a vote against the

Bili this is siupiy a vote to Nave adequate

deliberation in Comnittee to not have proxy voting to

not have Kenbers cut off and I would ask that

virtually everybody on 10th sides of the aisle do this

h
. because these kinds of processes coqld be continued ih

the future and I vould hope that leld have a spirit of

fairness and that we vould discourage those sorts of

tbinqs in the next two years. So I would urge a yes

vote on the motion. à potion to sinply reconsider the

Bill in Cok/itteeoN

Speaker Redlond: liepresentative Chapaano/

Chapmanz Màr. Speakery I am just so concerned that :r.

Vinson has the perception he has of what occurre; in

the Committee yesterday. let 21 refresî àim in terMs

of his Ienory. Hr. Vinson talked at lengtà and ;r.

Bower boch of then talked at lengthy I'm sare tàat the

fact that the Aevenue Conmittee vas Deeting and one of

our Hembers is also on that Committee an; #as eager to

leave and requested permission to vote since there vas
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a aotion before us and ve haJ had a full Presentation

of tâe Bill. I'm sare that.u that his.-.âis menory

has failed and he doesn't renember that tàere #as no

atteapt to cut :he Gentleman off but ratber a sinple

request that after a full presentation of the Bill

that a..wthat a Hember vho vas oh anotber committee

With a..-a double respoasibility, one to each

Comzittee vished to vote since the motiony do pass

motion had already been uade an; :r. Vinson objected

to letting tEe hexber vote since sEe Ead aaother

Coaaittee to attend. That another 'ember aoved the

previous questione there vas a Fote on the issue. the

motion to go to tàe previous question prevailed. lt

was clear that the Copnittee agreed with mee that tNe

questioning really vasn't for t:e purpose of gettihg

at the fact but uas simply iilatory to keep us Trom

.. coning to a vote an; it nigbt be that Mr. Vinson migNt

scill be talking and ve night stkll be vaiting to vote

on this Bill khich is urgently needed for local school

districts, local school dis*ricts by laM have spent

these dollars for school bus transportatione for our

students, ve have coamitted ourselves to a statutory

requirement of 80% of the funGing and I guess waybe

ër. Vinson vants ào avoid saying chat he doesn't want

to meet this statutory cotnitmenty khat he uants local

school boards that are financially pressed to Eave to

reach dovn in tàeir pocketsz reacà down into the local

taxpayer's pockets and cowe up vith the doliars tkat

we have comlitteo ourselves to, to o?r local school

districts through our statutes. I ask that you vote

'no' on Kr. Vinson's motion so that ve can do what:s
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right for the school cNildren of this statey for ihe

taxpayers of this statey for the..-for the mothers and

fathers of sc:ool boards of this state and that ve

insist that :r. Vinsong if he's oppose; to the Dill at

least have the coqrage to vote 'no: on the Bill and

let Eis local school districts knou vhere he stands.

Please vote %noe.u

Speaker. Redmond: ''Representative Bruzzer. you seeking

recognitionzfl

Brqluer: ''I move the previous questionol

Speaker Rednond: 'IGentleman's xoved the prevfoua question.

Tâe queation is shall the main question be put.

Aepresentative Eadigaa.N

Nadigan: 'fdr. Speaker. I aove that :r. YinsonQs motion 2ie

on the table. ând I vould like to address my Dotion.''

Speaker Pedaond: nproceed. Representative Vinsonw'l

> Vinson: '#I believe that if rou read kNe coatents of Rule 3%v

khat that:s an iuproper motion. I believe tàat t:e

debate must be on this wotion. It can be on nothing

else qntil this wotion is laid to rest.e:

Speaker Red/ond: I'khat subsection? Representative Vinsonzp

Vinson: ''Just to give the Parliazentarian a couple of otker

things to think aboat... I think that :r. dadigan's

atteppt to try to address his Kotione even if his

motion vere permissible yould be enkirely out of

order. The Rotion to table is never debatable and

thatls vhat he's trying to 4o. &n4 I tbiûk that in

addition to tkate it's certainly dilatorr because of

the effect of his aotioa is exactly the saœe as t:e

vote on Ry Rotion... Got ioun to 1Q7 too.?

Speaker Eedmondz ''The motion to table is in order. It's

' 
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bigher prfority than the wotion to recoaMit qnder

Bule 61-z. What did you say?''

Viason: ''He can't debate the notion tàough: can he?/

Speaker Aedmondz ''Qelle itês in orier-.-w

Vinsonz S'Debating the Kotion's in order?/

Speaker Aedlond: l'Itês aot debatable. The motlon is in

ordere but it's not debatahle. Eepresentative #an

Dtlyae .''

#an Duyne: o%àat âappened to Sepresentative Bruzwer's potion

to nove the previous question?'l

Speaker Redaondz '#%e1l. gedre on t:at I guess. In a

differeat way. Different vayy different way. The

question nov is on Representative Xadigan's zotion to

table Represeltative Viusones lotion to tecolnit.

Those iu favor of tàe motion to table vote Iaye' and

opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted vho wish? Clerk

vi11 take the record. On this question there's 79

'aye? an; 52 'no'. The notion carries.

Representatkve Bwell. gaye'. ke qo back to the main

motion which is nepresentative Cbapaan's Bill, 36280

Representative câapxan.''

clerk Leone: 'lHouse Bill 3628, a Bill ;or an lct xaking

appropriations to the state goard of zducation for

eiscal Year 1981. Tàird neading of tke Bill- 'ê

speaker Redlond: 'lRepresentative Chapzan.''

chapzan: Mhr. Speakere tbis is supplemenkal appropriation ka

t:e state Board of 'ducation. It provides for an

additianal nine uillion, six hundred and tventy-eight

thousand for transportation for regalar an4 vocational

education pupils and three millione sevea hundred ten

thousand for transportation for speciai education
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pupils. These fnnds will reinburse locai scbool

DistricEs in Fiscal :81. I think vhat#s iwportant to

recognize is that the expenditqres have al1 been made

by tEe local school Districts because they subpit

their bills for last year in this year. Our preseat

formula calls vhich is statutorye for what is roughly

an 80% funding of tàe coats of scNool bhs

transportation. Soe if ve do not provide these

ëollars, not only v:11 we not be funding their

expenses 10Q%, but vhat we actuaily vill be doing is

paying out to them 93% of 8B% or, in the case of the

regalar transportation claimsy 87.:% of 80%. 2he

Scbool Bistricts have been required to aake these

expenditures by lav. By 1av we have stated t:at ve

woul; reimburse tbea unier a particular formula. Qe

vill only be able to provide 100% of the alioFable

costs if this appropriation does pass. The issue here

is vhetNer ve vill fund the transportation clai/s at

100: of the forlula. eailure to provide the

suppleaental appropriation vi1l iwpact directty on tNe

individual School Districts, yoar School Districts and

uy School Districts, which will have to absors the

portion of the claims not Det by the state. This vill

accentuate financial hardships for our scbool

Districts. I urge you to vote 'yes:.'s

Speaker Redœond: ''âny... Eepresentative Vinsono''

Vinson: I'Thank you, Kr. Speaker. tadies an; Gentlemen of tNe

Eouse. I would urge a 'no' or at leask a 'presente

vote oa this and I woald urge that because what we're

really dealing with here given the machinations of

ûepresentative dadigan and Chairzan Chapnan. is the
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cozplete abrogation of minority rigbts. Kow, I#M

Ilearning to be less and less concerned vità that as I
I

cole throug: tLe General àsseably and I sispect that

2:11 be far less concerned vith ït next aonth. But at

this point, I tàink ites still an appropriate thing.

I think ve ought to defeat the Bill beeause it vas not
' 

considered in Comzittee. I think ve ougNt to Gefeat

the Bill becaase ue Qou't knov that tke saze process

vill not be repeate; again nex: year. ànd I tâink ve

ougkt to defeat the Bill Kost of a11 because of tbe

kind of process by whïch the sarvey vas takeae by

vhich tàe error vas zade. Tàe state Boar; of

Education only surveyed teu Gistricts in arriving at

tàe figare tNat was in error. I think that's totally

inappropriate an; I think ve have to send a Ressage to '

theœ on that. I vould arse a 'no' voke and againy 5r.

Speakery I vould request a veriflcation if ik gets the

sufficient number.fl

Speaker Redœond: ''Eepreseutative nallstrom.'f

Hallstrom: 'lTbank yoae :r. Spêaker and ladies and Gentlewea

of tNe Eouse. âs Cosponsor of this piece of

legisiationg I was in the âpproprïations Committee

yesterday. I think the issue has to remain tKat ve

fully intended to fqlly fûnd the 100% of the 80% for

the transportation an; so d&d tàe Governor. Novy

there's been discussion about the fact tàat the State

Board of Edacation made the error and that's

absolutely right. But I do agree vith uy colleague oh

this side of the aisle when Ee says that ge have no

indication of wbat's going to Nappen to not allov this

to uappen agaln. The state superintendent of schools
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to that wqettng aaG testified. He said ve zadecame

the error. It is not the fault of the local public

School Districts. ne di4 admit as to t*e syste? that
. 1
they were asing. He also admitted thatfs the vrong

system. They are tàings going on rigàt now as far as ,

t
the way they#re handling it. It's already in

operation. Please don't let whether it's party

problensv vhatevery don't 1et that come ia-betweea the

facts. that you. as a State Legislature. weg said ve

were going to fully fand this. The Governor said ve

lere going to fully fund it. TNe schools counte; oa

that. The State Board made the error. Please don't

penalize our Qocal school nistricts for tbat. K?d

knov that that's going to be changed. Tkat the systez

now vlll not allov this to happen again. I urge you '

to vote for Ehis piece of legislation. Thank you.p

. Speaker Eed/ondz lEepresentative skinner.l -

Skinnecz 'llf anyoRe uants to take this oute this Iistake out

on tNe State Board of Education: there's va7 to do it.

buE defeating this Bill is noE that pay. The way to

do it is to take it out of the State Boatd Education's

administrative budget. ànd that could be done Kecely

by aMending the appropriations Bill 'that ve passed

last year. I uould sûggest that vhat ve're doing if

we defeat this B111 is sending a zessage to local

School Districts that ve are not to be counteG qpon

% in to fully fund the statevhea ue say we re go g

fornulas. And T persoually resent my iocal districts

having to cough up extra zoney o?t of Aocal property

tax dollars to have to bail out a wistake of the State

Board of Education. And that's the reason I'? going
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to vote for'this 3i1l because I don't vant thea to

have to bail.. to have to increase property taxes or

to kave to spend our property taïes ou this vhen the '

state's supposed to come up witN tbe money.*

Speaker Eedmond: l'Eepreseztative Bower.'l

Boger: ê'Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee I

ihtend to sqpport this Bill becaase to vote against it

would be penalizing the School Districts of this state

ubo in goo; faith relied upon tàe bureaucratic error

an; upon a cozaitaent made by tàe General àssemhly.

But 1 think the recprd shoul; be made clear as

aepresentative Vinson attezpted to. That a full

hearing vas not held on this Bill yesterday. The

Chairzan of the âppropriations Conmittee tried to cut

off khe quesEions I had whicà uas very nerely to find

out vhat the problen was that created a uore than 13

' 

Killion ëollar error in this formala. Xepresentative

Vinson tried to further explore that area and was cat

off. I have served the last tvo years on tvo

different Committees chaired by the Chairman of the

ârpropriations Conwittee and itls been characterize;

by any tize the testinony vas going in a vay that she

likede it could go on for hours. But if it vent in

sucb a uay she di; aot like: she attewpteâ to cut it

off. I think t:at a11 ve vere tryiug to do yester4ay

vas to find out why an error was made that nov the

General Assembly has to correcte which School

Districts relied upon in goo; faith. I say again. I

uill vote for tEe Bill because it would be to peaalize

tEe Scbool Districts that relied apon in good faithy

bqt & futl beacing vas not held.l'
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 S eaker Ikedzond: ''Eepresentakive simms
. el 'P

Siaus: ''Er. speakery I zove the previous question./

Speaker zednond : ''Tlze Gentleman has lov'ed t:e previous

question. The question ise 'Shall the aain question

be put7? Those é.n favor say 'aye ' p 'aye ' . Opposed

' no # . The ê ayes' have it. Eepresentative Chaplaan Eo

clos e. 1. .

Chapuan: ''Your vote shows simply this. vi1l yoa keep your

promise to local School Districts to fund 100% of

allovable costs under Ehe laus which the Skate of

Illinois has on their books? Or vill you make thez

dis dovn in tbeir pocketsy shouing tbem one more tiue

tàat ve do not keep our word. He do not keep our

Proaises. If this is your decisione then certainly

there may be sope added reluctance on the part of sone '

folk to believe us when we say that we are going to

> fund 100% of a1l busingy vhether veere talking about

. o . that the state statute provides anG that voal;

include tàe public school busing. I'm voting for 1812

whea it cones up becaase I Nad Nope; tNat we meant

vhat ve said that 100% of the costs voald be borne by

t:e state. Tàe way to show that ve keep our promises

is to vote 'yes#-l

Speaker zedzond: I'The question isy 'Shall this Bill pass':

Those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'.

Representakive Peters to explain his vote.o

Peters: Nkelly :r. Speaker and tadies and Gentleaen of the

nousey I would ask the de/bers on our side of the

aisle certainly, and hopefully the Kembers on the

otùer side of the aisle to consider very carefally

what ve are doïng and the postures we nay be getting
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ourselves iLto. It was Lot long that We constahtly

had supplemental budgets becaase of the fact

departnents purposely caae in and underestilated vhat

they woald need. They looked good and the Generai

âsseably ended up looking bad. %e have that saae kind

of problem here. Qe have it vith the scholarship

Colmission. Qe Nave it in a nuuber of other kinds of

agencies. I think it#s a very bad kind of sitaation

vhere we end up passing suppleaental appropriations

becaqse the initial agency did not end up figuring up

vhatever khey say tNey figured vrong. @e are in a

sense left at a disadvantage. ke are left oniy taking

their vord as to vhat really happeneë. It Puts us in

a ba; spot. It puts us in a bad spot with oqr school

Boards. wit: our local taxpayersy wit: everybody else.

This 2ay be for some people a tough pill to svallog in

terzs of voting 'present' or 'no' on this one. But I

assare you lf ve enë up setting the exauple to the

Office of Education and the bureaucrats and other

agencies of government that we ar1 not goinq to end qp

responding every time they cry woify t:ey are soing to

keep a lot better figares and do a lot better job of

presenting their testiuony and their informatioa for

us and we von't have t:e hasslq with our local people

becaase of the aistakes the other agencies maGe. I

would ask that you join vit: us in either voting 4no'

or votins 'present' on this issûe./

Redmondz ''Have a11 voted who visàz Bave all voted

who vishz clerk vill take the record. On this

question there's 90 'aye' and 18 'no#. Haviag failed

to receive the necessary tNree-fifths Coustitutional
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dajorityy the 3i11 is hereby declared lost. Anybody

have anything on the Calendar that has to go tonigàt?

zepresentatlve Barnes. RepresentaLive Barnes.

ànybody... Don't yell at me now. znybody have

anything tkat has to go tùnight? Representative

Hatiïevich.ll

datijevicbr I'No. only I see everybody rastling. I vanteG

to announce the zppropriations I Comnitteey there is

not a hearing tomorrov RorRing. There is not a

meeting...''

Speaker Bedœond: lzepresentative--.nepresentative Chapnan,

an annoqnceaent?e

Ckapman: f':r. Speakery tEere vill be a meeting of

àppropriations 11 tomorrov zorning at nine a.K. Re

will be considering the substance of those Senate

appropriations Bills that are on the Senate Calendar

nov in the hopes of providing an opportunity an

in-depth consideration so that ve Ray be ahle to give

a speedier consideration to thez next veek-''

speaker Redmoni: lnov long will it take?f'

Chapaan: ''ëe estizate that we vill be complete; by 11z00

Z' e R * 11

Spgaker Rednondz lzleven o'clock. So you're in at nine. is

that correct?l'

Chapmanz ''rese Sir.œ

Speaker Pedzoni: MRepresentative gyvetter Younge.''

Tounge: *I'ë like 3027 called.ll

Speaker aedmond: 'IRhere is it'/

Yoauge: 'Ilt's on page fiFe at the bottom of the page. Ites

a motion to override a veto.''

Speaker Redmond: lYou vant to go vith that nov? Re#re in
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Session again toaorrow. Representative HatijeFichot' '

Matijevichz ''Kr. Speakere vhile sîe's making ?P her zinde
i

I'K told by Bruce Richmond also that qreen sheet that

tells about schedule of Committeesv sopehow said tNe

Appropriations I Coznittee is meqtihg Konday. I don't
!

where they got that. Tkat's a mispriut from somebody.
I

ge are sarely not meeting Konday-* I
I

' I
Speaker Pedzond: lltzs on the schedule. That's in Las 5

i
Vegas./

datijevichz Ngell, I#il be t:ereo/

Gpeaker Eedmond: ''Representative Youngq?ff

Xoungez /1111 gait tili tonorrow.''

ISpeaker Eed/ond: pokay
. lepreseatative ngany Deatb

Resolution. Death Resolutiony former Newber.

Plea' se. .:

Clerk teouez Ifnouse Resolqtion 1015, Eyan. Whereas. oac

esteeœe; colieaguee Vincent E. Eolloy passe; auay

November 16th o: caacer. and whereas Ee had Just been

elected to his fift: term in the Illinois Housee and

vhereas his years in the tegislature vere Marked gith

the dedication to serving his constikuents tNat ia a

Qodel to a1l of usy and ghereas he serve; on t<e

Pinancial Institutions anë Public Utilities cozœittee

in the Housee and whereas he vas for/er aupervisor at

the Credit Bnion Division at the Illinois Departwent

of Financial Institutions and a Kexher of tà.e real

estate profession, and vhereas his service ta this

cozmunity also included aembership in the Oak Park

Eegular Republican Organization since 1951, serving as

Repubiican tovnship committeman since 1973, and

àolding aany township offices, incluGing auditor and
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clerk. and whereas hè has sérve; as secretary and '

financial secretary of the Illinois Xoung Repœblican

Organization and President of the Oak Park Koung

Eepublican Organization and as a zember of the Board

of Directors of the family Service âssociation of oak

Park anG Eiver eoreste as tteasurer of Cub scout Pack

23 as area Chairman of the Cozkunity Chest and Eed#

Cross fqnds, as Board Eember of both fellowships and I

PTà an4 Boy Scout Troop 23e as Director anG Treasurer i

of the Oak Park's Boys's football Clab, ah; vhere as

he vas a meober of t:e àscension Catholic Church in

Oak Park and whereas he vas preceded by deatk by his

vifey Carla Jane aud is survived by five chiidren and

his sister. Thereforey be it Eesolved by the nouse of

iRepresentatives of the Eighty- Firsk General Assembiy

of the State of Illinoisy that we offer our deepest

sympathy to Representative 8olloy's faœily anG friends !

and be it furtker resolved that we acknoyiedge tNe

loss of such a fine cozpunity servant who yill be

sadly missed by the residents of 0ak Park. menbers of

t:e real estate professione his colleagues in t:e
l

Illinois General àssembly. and all tke organizatioas

ahd groups to vhich he beionged. lnd be it fartker

resolved that suitable copies of this zesolation and

Preaable be presented to his dauqhter. Kathyy and to
!

h&s sons xichaely Kevine John and Time and to Kis

sistere lary. aRd be it furtEer resolved that as a

token of our grief that the nouse nov stands

adjourned.''

speaker Reduond: l'aepresentative Ryan./

Ryan: N'r. Speakery Ied ask leave that the entire delbership
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be addeâ as Cosponsorson

Speaker Redmond: I'Any objeccion? Leave is grautei-''

Ryao: A'Representative Nolloygs ëeath vas somevhat of a

surprise to Me an4 I thihk to wost of us on this side

of tke aisze. Be became sick very fast an; passed

auay very fast. But I tkink that the contri:utions

that Vince aade to àis community ah; as was pointed

out ia t:e zesolution, to the young people of this

state..othere are many young folks, especially in his

Districte that are going to benefit from his actions

an* his conmunity dedication an; pqblic servîce

dedication. ànde certainly t:e State of Illinois an4

tkis Body is going to miss Vince dolloy. Ande :r.

Speakere I would like to yield to Eepresentative Ted

'eyere if I may, please./

Speaker Redzondl ''Eepresentative Keyeco'l

seyerz KThank youe Kr. Speaker. Vimce holloy vas a

Gentleaan vho loved his vife and family, liked his

work and *as proud to be a nember of this General

Asseubly. I9m sure tàat all of us vill sorely aiss

îimo'l

speaker Dedœond: Hnepresentative Gaines.l'

Gaiues: llHaving been a :ember of the roung :epublicans with

Vince, he vas specially close to me an; I cazpaigne;

for hi2 when he first ran. Anë he's been a fine: warz

Gentleaan vità a concern foç a1l hulanity over tNe

years. It was nothing n9v kith Vince. So vith >ey

it's a special sorrowo?

Speaker Pedmond: HEepresentative Katz.ls

Katz: ''Kr. Speakery as a Democrate I koulâ like to say that

%he Gentleman ?as really a Geatlexan and we, on oqc
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sidee do Kourn âis abseùce and will Riss àia.f'

Speaker Redaond: e'Eepresentative Ryan.'l

ayaa: 'fI would ask for Passage of the Resolution, dr.

Speaker./

speaker Redmond: '':r. Peters7''

Peters: ''Xr. speakery if I would. having served gith

Representative Holloy. not only âere. but on the

zepablicàn Central Committee in Cook Countye just say

I rhink on behalf of all of usy eternal rest grant

unto him, O:, Iord. And 1ay a perpetual light shine

upon hiœ. àmen.p

speaker zeduondz ''The question's on Representative Ayan:s..

on the adoption of tNe Death nesolution. Those in

favor say 'aye'e êayee. Opposed êno'. The .ayes?

Lave it. The Resolution ia adopted. znd the Eouse

vilA stand adjourned until eleven o'clock toworrov

Korningo''
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